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After nine months of suffering pa
tiently borne, Rev. Nicholas John Hecker,
C.SS.R., was called to his reward on the
beautiful feast of St. Joseph, March 19.
Seated in his invalid chair and sur
rounded by Jh e fathers , and brothers of
the community, his death was so gentle
and peaceful that the parting of the soul
from the body, was hardly perceptible.
Coming out of a deep stupor, the dying
man twice raised his eyes towards
heaven, then his head sank back upon
liis breast. There were three gasps, a
scarcely audible moan, and his spirit was
<;»loosed from the bonds of the flesh and
gently wafted into the arms of his Cre
ator.
Father Hecker was born in Chicago,
November 8, 1880. His preparatory clas
sical studies were made a t St. Joseph’s
college, Kirkwood, JIo. He pronounced
liis religious vows August 15, 1900, and
was ordained November 23, 1905. Dur
ing the few short years of his priestly
ministry he traversed a considerable
portion of the country, giving missions,
retreats and other spiritual exercises.
He yras an eloquent and magnetic
speaker. Zealous and energetic, he knew
no rest as long as there was work to be
done and souls to be saved. He was
noted for his kindness and self-sacrific
ing charity. After laboring in the
South, the Middle West and on the Pa
cific coast, he was transferred to Den
ver the beginning of March, 1913. Be
sides the work he did ,in St. Joseph’s
"church. Father Hecker gave many mis
sions in Colorado and the neighboring
.states. But he had over-estimated his
strength. Last June he suffered a nerv
ous breakdown and was on his way to
f Kirkwood, Mo., to take a much-needed
rest, when he was seized in Kansas City
w ith a violent intestinal disorder, which
required an immediate operation. Re
turning to Denver in September, he was
soon after stricken with a cerebral hem
orrhage, tvhich left him almost com
pletely paralyzed. He bore his sufferings
w ith remarkable patience and cheerful
ness.
q^hp funeral obsequies were held in St.
Joseph’s church last Tuesday morning,
March 23. At 8:45 the school children
recited the third part of the rosary. The
office of the dead was then said by the
assembled clergy. The solemn requiem
high mass and Libera were chanted by a
brother, of the deceased, the Rev. John
Hecker, C.SS.R., of De Soto, AIo., as
sisted by the Very Rev. August J.
■Guendling, C.SS.R., pastor of St. Joseph’s,
and the Very Rev. Joseph A. Distler,
C.SS.R., pastor of the Church of Our
Ijady of Perpetual Help, Kansas City,
Mo. The Rev. A. B. Kalvelage, C.SS.R..
w as master of ceremonies. The Very
Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P., pastor of St.
Dominic’s church, delivered a very touch
ing and appropriate panegyric, dwelling
particularly on the sublime dignity and
the awful responsibilities of the Chris
tian priesthood. The simple but impres
sive Gregorian chant was beautifully
Tendered by St. Joseph’s boys’ choir, un
d er the able direction of the Rev. H. J.
Guenther, C.SS.R., with Miss Frieda
Casey presiding at the organ. The Rev.
G . A. Burke, pastor of the Holy Ghost
church, also kindly donated his services
to the choir.
The following clergymen were present
in the sanctuary: The Rt. Rev. Mgr.
Richard Brady, V.G., the Very Rev. J..J.
Urown, S.J., bishop-elect of El Paso,
Te.x.; the Rev. Fathers J. Layton, C.M.,
A. J. Schuler, S.J., J. J. Dohtfelly, H.
McCabe, J. M. Desaulniers, R. Servant,
Antonine, O.S.B., Charles Carr, M. W.
Donovan, B. Froegel, P. J. Gallagher, J.
Bapst, Christopher Walsh, E. J. Mannix,
Raymond Hickey, F. A. Upton, E. Clarke,
J . J. Mathews, C.SS.R,, P. Kierdorf,
C.SS.R., S. J. Madsen, C.SS.R., Brother
Haul, C.SS.R., and Brother Frederick,
C.SS.R. Mr. Mathias Hecker and Miss
Mary Hecker, brother and sister of the
deceased, came from Chicago to assist at
his funeral. Interment was made in
Mount Olivet cemetery. The following
young men acted as pall bearers: A.
McLellan, R. McTavish, F. Wiethoff, J.
Kelleher, T. Stephens and J. Prechtl.
May his soul rest in peace!

ient of gifts and many messages of con
gratulation, in honor of her twenty-fifth
anniversary as a member of the order.
In the'morning, a jubilee mass was of
fered by the rector, the Rev. Bernard
E. Naughton, who made a' few appro> priate remarks, outlining the dignity and
Joy of a religious life and the rewards
and merits accorded for it, in compari
son with the reward accruing in other
vocations.
Several sisters from Denver were
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Register Reporter Was Present; The number of persons who have been
baptized Catholics but have not been
Declares Man’s Story a Lie;
reared in the Cliurch, yet return to its
Statement by Committee.

fold after reaching maturity, is so great
th at the phenomenon has long been an
interesting spiritual study. Miss Edna
Mardian of 808 South Logan, Denver,
is a young woman in this class. Scores
of others could be counted, here and
elsewhere.
Miss Mardian liad been baptized a
•Catholic, but, until a few months-ago,
had never attended mass. She was
brought back to the Church quite by ac
cident and, to use her own words, is “so
happy now that she fears she will wake
up and find it all a mere dream.”
Her case and the case of scores of
other converts to Catholicity prove con
clusively that we who have been in tlie
Church all our lives do not fully ap
preciate its beauty. It takes a person
who has been denied its solace to un
derstand what it really means.
Miss Mardian, before becoming a Cath
olic communicant, never formally joined
any church. Like many others waver
ing in the field of religion, she attended
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, for
a time, and thought of joining it.
One morning, while she was out for
a walk, she happened by chance to meet
a young Catholic woman. The subject
of religion came up, and Miss Mardian
carelessly remarked that slie ought to
be a Catholic but was not. The yOung
Catholic was naturally sliockcd, but was
possessed of excellent judgment. Instead
of piously concluding th at Miss Mardian
had no right not to be ajpractical meml)er of the Church and letting it go at
that, she asked the young woman to
investigate tlie faith, and put a cate
chism into her hands, taking her to see
Father Callaglian, recently of St. Francis
de Sales’ parish. Miss Mardian h ad 'al
ways wanted to know aliout the t'atliolic religion, but tliis was tlie first real
opportunity she had been given. .*ihe
tells of having wished the Cathedral
would let its doors open wlien she passed
on a street car, so th at she could get
a glimpse of the services.
Father Callaghan left Denver, and
Miss Mardian, acting oir- a friend’s ad
vice, enrolled in' Father E. J. Mannix’s
regular Monday evening class of instruc
tion at the Catliedral. This young priest
has a wonderful knack of conversions.
Reports to John Reddin Show He can present Catholicity in a way that
Feeling Toward Church in All
forces an intellectual person to see
‘Parts of America; A. P.
things right. He leaves many of his
A.ism Offset.
“students” weekly communicants, per
sons who would gladly surrender their
Reports received by John H. Reddin, of lives for the faith.
Denver, supreme master of the Fourth
Miss Mardian proved a ready pupil.
Degree, Knights of Columbus, telling
To talk with her now is to thank God
about the Collins-Goldstein Anti-Social
th at you are a Catholic. It takes a
istic lectures, 'give some curious insights
convert to see tlie real beauty of our
into the feeling toward Catholicism in all
religion. W hen a girl who works at
parts of America. While nearly every
night sacrifices herself enough to go to
report speaks of a better feeling toward
mass every morning and to go to con
the Church following the speeches, there
fession every week, it is evident that
are occasionally some humorous incidents
•she sees this beauty. Maybe tlie young
th at show the A. P. A.’ism is too ram
lady does not chre to have The Register
pant to down in one night. At Jacksonadvertise in this manner how she
rille, Fla., for instance, the Knights had
is sacrificing herself to sliow her love for
placed a large supply of anti-bigot liter
-the Eucharistic Ixird, but we print these
atu re in the hall, and the A. P. A.’s stole
facts because they may spur some care
it, then had the nerve to distrib
less Catholics to a better realization of
ute anti-Catholie literature to members
what it means to be a Catholic.
of the audience as the lecture was leav
The grandeur of our religion, the deep
ing out.
meaning
of its services, the consolation
At Oklahoma City, Okla., just before
it
can
give
a tired soul—these are things
Peter W. Collins’ lecture recently, a col
which
are
really
understood liy one who
lection was taken up by the Catholics for
a Baptist orphanage. This opened the has been denied them for a time.
eyes of some of the non-Catholics pres Like other converts. Miss Mardian was
ent. Grand Knight P. J. Hodgins, of the afraid for a while she could not stand
(Continued on Page 4)
Oklahoma City council, writes: “The re
Pueblo has a mild sensation as a re
sult of its St. Patrick’s day dance. An
.evening paper published a letter from
one P. J. McDonald, whom nobody seems
to know, saying the affair was a dis
grace to those who gave it. Miss Geor
gia Ardell, The Register’s staff reporter
a t Pueblo, was present a t the recep
tion and says, in a communication to
this paper, th at she saw nothing out of
place there. Some of the best citizens
of Pueblo were present a t the dance,
jjnd great indignation over the publi
cation of the scurrilous letter exists.
The following resolutions were adopted
by the St. Patrick’s day dance commit
tee as a result of the incident:
One P. J. McDonald, whose name does
not appear in the city directory and
whom no one seems to know, rushed
into print on Thursday evening in The
Star Journal, in a criticism of the dance
given by the United Irish Societies on
March 17.
This dance was largely attended by
representative men and women of Pu
eblo, and no other person was heard to
complain. If this man wants his money
back, if he will call on any of the soci
eties his fifty cents paid for his ticket
will be refunded. There was not a dis
orderly word or act at the dance, and
those present, with this one exception,
spoke in praise of the good time they
had, as well as of the way in which the
dance was managed.
PAT PRENDERGAST,
,v .
M. LAFFEY,
MAT CURRAN,
•
"M. SEXTON,
JOHN MARKET,
M. C. SULLIVAN,
Committee on Dance.
Following will be found a description
of what really did occur at the dance,
written by Miss Ardell:
>
(Continued on Page 3)

Catholics Collect
Money to Assist
Baptist Orphanage

sults of the lecture have been wonderful.
Another talk or two like this and So
cialism here would be broken up and put
out of business.”
A splendid feeling toward the Church
exists in Salma, Kan., the report reveals;
(Continued on Page 4.)

M o th er St. B ridget, St. Jo seph N un,
C elebrates H e r S ilver Jubilee
March 19, Feast of St. Joseph, was a
gala day a t St. Aloysius’ academyj Cen"tral City, when Mother St. Bridget, of
•the Sisters of St. Joseph, was the recip
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Barela Will Try to Have It Sent
Back to Committee; Amoidt-'
ments in It Now.

present, and special honor and joy was
added to the occasion by the Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Richard Brady, of Loretto Heights
academy, vicar general of the diocese,
who olTiciated in the afternoon a t Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament. The
chapel was a veritable bower of lovely
flowers, and the community room was
decorated with American beauty roses
and lilies.
Mother St. Bridget has spent the
greater part of her twenty-five -years as
a nun in; Colorado. She has now been
a t Central City seven years, having
been located a t St. Patrick’s convent,
North Denver, for some time before go
ing to St. Aloysius’.

YEARS

SPEN T

Unique Services at
Park H ill Church
for Holy Thursday
An unusual service which promises to
attract a crowd th at will tax the capa
city of the edifice is to be held in the
Blessed Sacrament church. Park Hill, on
Holy Thursday afternoon, beginning at
3:.30. Public prayers in honor of the
Blessed Sacrament, appropriate to the
feast of the institution of the Eucharist,
will be held, and there will be a special
sermon by the Rev. Thomas H. Malone.
The service has been arranged by the
Rev. J. Frederick McDonough for the
benefit of those many good Catholics
who make a practice of going from
church to church on Holy Thursday af
ternoon, adoring Jesus in the various re
positories.

ONE-FOURTH OF
CITY CATHOLICS
TO COMMUNION
Peace Sunday Kept Here in Way
That Would Please Pope; 500
Men Receive at Once
in C a th ^ a l.
Nearly one-fourth of the Catholics in
Denver, possibly more, received com
munion last Sunday. This phase of the
celebration of Peace Sunday rather over
worked the priests, but left them en
thusiastic. In some of the churches the
number of penitents around the confes
sionals on Saturday reminded one
strongly of the forty hours’. At the
Cathedral alone, 900 to 1,000 persons re
ceived communion on Sunday morning.
Tlie men's retreat, held under the aus
pices of the Holy Name society, closed
on Sunday morning with communion at
the 7:.30 mass, when 500 men approached
the rail and received their Sacramental
Lord. It was a m a^ificeni slglit.
Tlie cliurches all day were the mecca
of many thousand worshipers. Solemn
high mass was celebrated a t 10:30 in
some of the larger churches, and special
beauty surrounded the usual solemn high
mass at tlie Cathedral. In tlie evening
at the latter church the Holy Name so
ciety held a reception of new members,
the sermon being delivered by the Rev.
Leo M. Krenz, S J., of the Sacred Heart
college.
The Rev. Thomas H. Malone preached
at this cliurch in tlie morning, saying, in
part:
Tlie first guns of this unstemmed war
that boomed their terror over the earth
were pointi-d not alone toward frontier
forts, nor across unoffending countries,
but took aim at the heart of a holy pope
and pierced it to the death. Seven
months have passed since Pius X fell,
tlie war's first victim, and not for one
hour have those guns ceased to boom
or for one hour Veicnted from choking
the earth with corpses and with the
wreckage of beautiful things.
S ^ en months, and another pope, an
other voice from tliat throne from which
peace was first proclaimed on earth, has
ordered Catholics of the nations not at
war to give over this day in prayer for
peace.
Cause indeed liave we to pause and
supplicate. IVe wiio bear no guns, we
who in sheltered liarbors look across to
the raging hurricane, unable to lend a
hand or we, too, shall perish, we can
(Contimn^l on Page 4)
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Fre8 b3rterian Women at Brighton ty persons the right to name an un
sworn or unbonded committee which can
Also Keep Irish Patronsd
William A. Haefliger Was Lifeswoop down on an institution a t any
Day.
Long Adherent of Lhtberan
time and go through, has been- reported
Greed; Ciuiosity Led to
out
of committee in the Colorado senate.
CHURCHES HAVE PARTIES
Faith.
It passed the house of representatiyes

One of the youngest among the re
cent converts to the Catholic Church in
Denver is William A. Haefliger of 1330
East Tliirty-third avenue, who is in the
early twenties. He made his first com
munion on St. Valentine’s day and, like
most other recent converts, is now a
-weekly communicant.
He was a member of the Lutheran
church, and had attended services in that
denomination all his life. But he had
not been satisfied in recent years. He
went a few timea to the Christian Sci
ence Church, but, while th at attracted
for a little while, it could not hold him
permanently.
He had always been' eager to learn
something about Catholicity, but it never
entered his head tliat he would ever be
a Catholic. He was sidvised by a Cath
olic friend to attend Father Mannix’s
weekly instruction class for adults, and
went merely with the purpose of discov
ering just what it was th at Catholics
believe. His interest in our faith lay, it
seemed, in a vague knowledge th at we
differed from members of other churches
and a curiosity to discover just what this
difference could be.
The result -with Mr. Haefliger has been
identical -with the results th at always
follow such investigations on the part of
sincere persons. He is an enthusiastic
Catholic today.
“I wish I could describe how I feel,”
he said to a Register writer. “It is im
possible. It seems that my whole life has
been clianged. Protestantism could not
last if Protestants could be made to in
vestigate the logical teacliings of the
Catholic Church. There is something so
deep, so beautiful in Catholicity th at I
want to study it and talk about it all
the time since I have come into the
Church. I was surprised to find that
Catholic churches are left open all the
time and that you can visit them when
ever you please for prayer. If you tried
this in a Protestant church, except at
service time, you would be looked upon
as queer. I have never yet gone into
a Catholic church that I have not found
somebody tliere praying.”
Confession is one of the hardest stum
bling blocks to many converts. After
they have gone the first time, they usu
ally find it a solace instead of a burden.
Sometimes it takes several confessions
to make them realize how priceless a
gift it is. Occasionally, there are con
verts who are eager to go to confession
from the very start and who can sete its
beautiful features towering high above
whatever disagreeable there may be in
it. Mr. Haefliger was one of this class.
He was eager to make his first confes
sion, and has been there weekly ever
since.
“I tell you it makes a person watch
himself,” he said to his interviewer.
“When you accuse yourself of a sin in
one confession, you are apt to be careful
th at you will not have the same thing
to tell in the next. It cannot help but
make you better.”
Like all other converts, he is enthus
iastic about the depth and beauty of our
ritualistic services. “I do not want to
leave the church when I go,” he said,
“and I want to be present at every serv
ice lield. While I never thought I would
come to such an opinion, 1 would now
deem it a terrible wrong to miss mass
on Sunday.”
He ■was also impressed with the fact
that the Catholic Cliurch puts a convert
tlirough a systematic course of instruc
tion before taking him into the fold.
“When you join another cliurch,” lie
(Continued on Pi^e 4)

WORLD FAMOUS COMPOSER, NO WA T WAR, WRITES
MASS FOR DENVER CA THEDRAL
Professor Rostaing, the world-famous
composer, now fighting for France in the
European war, has written a new mass
dedicated to the Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
choirmaster of the Denver Cathedral, a
former pupil of his, and it will be sung,
for the first tim ^ in the local Cathedral
on Easter Sunday morning. Professor
Rostaing is affiliated with a Switzer
land seminary.
Father Bosetti has prepared a magnif
icent program for holy week. At the
Blessing of the Palms next Sunday, just
j
before the 11 o’clock solemn high mass,
the choir will sing from the sanctuary.
Then will come the processional, “Cum
angelis et pueris.” Perosri’s mass will
be used. The Passion wil] be sung by
three priests in the sanctuary alternat
ing with the choir in the loft. The of
fertory selection will be the beautiful
‘Tlange, plange, quasi vidua.”
The Tenebrae, given such an elaborate

:[

rendition last 3'ear, will be repeated by I the Rev. lyco M. Krenz, S..L, of the
the male choir and seminarians on Sacred Heart eoIl(>ge, will give fifteen
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights. minute talks on tlie three evenings, of
It will be preceded by one of the most the Tenebrae.
The blessing of the oils will be held
beautiful compositions ever sung in the
Cathedral, “By Babylon’s Wave,” the by Bi.shop Matz, assisted by priests
one hundredth and thirty-seventh psalm, from all parts of the state, a t the Cathe
a praj-er of the Jewish people during dral on Holj- Thursiiay morning at 8.
captivity. The tenseness of this psalm On Good Friday mass of the Pre-Sanchas been forcibly brought out in the tified and veneration of the cross begin
music, which is bj' Gounod. The psalms at 8. On Holy Saturday the blessing of
in the Tenebrae will be Gregorian, and the Paschal Candle and the baptismal
will be sung by the seminarians. The water will begin at the same hour. C»n
esponsoria will be sung by the Cathe Holy Thursday, at 6:30, there will be
dral male choir. The first and second a communion mass. This is the feast
lam en^tions will be soli, and the third of the institution of the Blessed Eu
will be sung by a male quartet. Tlie charist.
The Rev. Thomas H. Malone will end
Benedictus and Miserere will be sung by
the male choir. The Tenebrae is a de his special series of Lenten lectures a t
scription in music of the Passion. It is the 11 o’clock mass in the ^Cathedral
a service such as can be found nowhere Sunday morning. He will talk on “Re
but in the Catholic Qturch, and is one ligion in Sorrow.” Father Krenz will
of the most sublime features of holy close his series a t the 11 o’clock mass
week. Bet-ween the Matins and Lauds, Easter Sunday morning.
/

Newspaper Proves Catholics of some days ago. There is still hope of
killing it in the senate, and it is felt
Colorado No Longer Have
th
at Governor Carlson will not accede'
Monopoly on Apostle.
St. Patrick seems to have been the
honored hero of not only the Catholics
but also the Presbyterians and Meth
odists a t Brighton, Colo., last week, as
these articles, taken from The Brighton
Blade, show:
“The Methodist Ladies’ Aid and friends
were delightfiflly entertained a t the
Kaster home Wednesday afternoon by
Mesdames ICaster, Dunn and Miss
Mummy.
The time was pleasantly
passed in guessing games and each guest
was given a joke to read. A St. Patrick’s
day luncheon was served, consisting of
stuffed baked potatoes, hot rolls, onions,,
radish, apple pie, cheese and coffee.
About thirty-five ladies attende^.”
“The Irish carnival, held Saturday by
young ladies of the Presbyterian Sun
day school, cleared $56.30, and this to 
gether with $30 on 'hand, will be used to
help pay" for the proposed Presbyterian
parsonage. There has been talk of using
it for a kitchen range and other Ju rnlshings.”
^
.

OTIS L. SPURGEON COMING
BACK HERE TO LECTURE
Otis L. Spurgeon, the anti-Catholic
lecturer whom some zealous but unwise
defenders of their wives’ good names
saw fit to beat up in Denver last April,
announces in his new paper, “The Na
tional Voice,” that he is coming to this
city for a week’s series of lectures this
spring. He does not give the exact date,
but it is thought that it is in April.
The man is one of the most obscene and
putrid-minded orators on the American
platform and is willing to stoop to any
depth to rake in stra^ quarters. He
is forced to bar women from one or two
6f his talks. Since the Denver episode,
he has posed as a martyr and lias trav
eled over the country with a profess
ional gun-man as his companion.

Ninth Girl Enters
Convent, Result of
Laywomen’s Retreat
Rose Dippel to Be Franciscan
Nun; Tenth Member of So
ciety to Take Veil
Before Long.
Nine girls have now gone to the con
vent to become nuns as a result of tlie
Denver laj'womcn’s retreat movement,
and the number is soon to be ten. Most
of these j'oung women had no thought
of the cloister when they began their
retreats. The Retreat society is now
constantly holding elections to fill the
places of the officers going to become
nuns. Tlie following, written bj- an of
ficer of tlie organization, sliows the mag
nificent growth of the movement:
Next Sunday, March 28, will be held
tlie eighth monthlf^ recollection daj- for
the lav'womt^'s Retreat societj’ at St.
Rosa’s convent, and the officers trust
th at manj' women will take advantage
of this dav' bv way of preparation for
holy week and Easter. Special exercises
have been prepared, as it is also Pajm
Sunday.
Two conferences are given each re
treat Sunday. Rev. Father Demouy,
D.D., cliaplain of tlie convent, gives the
morning conference at ill o'clock and
Rev. Dr. Cronin, president of St.
Thomas’ seminarj-, at 4:30, after wliich
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament is
given, then follows the regular monthly
meeting of the society. There will be
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament all
day and Sations of tlie Cross at 3 o'clock.
Another director of tlie Retreat -50(Continued ,on Page 4)

to its preposterous demands even if i i
should be sent to him. Senator Casimiro
Barela, who is leading the fight against
it in the upper house, is a member of
the committee which reported it out, b u t
was not a t the meeting when this ac
tion was taken. I t will come up before'
the senate as a committee of the whole,
when he will move to have it referred
back to the original committee. Four
teen senators, it is known, are positive
ly against it, while others have n o t
made their wishes known in regard to it.
I t is felt, however, that it will be killed.
Senator Charles Hamilton; one ' of the
new members of the upper house, a pow
erful figure there, is among the men
leading the opposition to the bill. Be i»
a Knight Teniplar and Shriner.
“I am opposed to any kind of an in
spection measure,” he declared, “because
I know th at the Catholic institutions' de
not need it.”
This was his answer when he was told
th at the members of our Church would
not object to a sensible inspection meas
ure.
Catholics feel that any kind of an in-4
spection bill is an infringement on their
rights, but they are willing to pass up
these rights in order to still the voice of
scurrility if a decent inspection measure
is substituted.
The bill as reported out of committee
contains several amendments, but tho
Sabin measure, whatever may have been
the motives of the man who introduced
it, is identical with the bills introduced
in other American legislatures under
open A. P. A. auspices. I t can be inter
preted as nothing but an insult to Cath
olics, and probably has enough jokers in
it th at no amount of amending would
make it other than a .violent measure of
persecution. A local Catholic writing t»
a prominent senator in regard to the bill
several days ago said: “If investiga
tion is wanted for the House of the Good
Shepherd', wliat is wrong with 'the grand
jury? W hat are grand juries for, if not
to investigate?”
It would take only fifteen minutes’ in
vestigation at the Good Shepherd homo
to convince the rankest anti-CathoIie
in existence tliat this is one of the best
conducted, if not the best conducted,
public or semi-public institution in Col
orado.

Especially is this true in connection
with the giving of parties, the attend
ance at dances and the participation in
other worldly gaieties that are supposed

. ;

CANADIAN STATESMEN
LAUD LOCAL MAN’S BOOK
A member of the Canadian parliment
and a memlier of the legislature a t
Toronto are among the .statesmen wh*
liave written to D. J. .^nllivan, the South
JX'nver mortician, iiraising liim for a
digest of parliamentary law he issued
•some niontli.s ago. Mr. Sullivan, who
lias devoted a lifetime to study in spare
moments- of parliamentary law, has be
come an acknowledged expert on this
question, and has siiceecded in putting
all its main principle into si.xteen leaflet
pages, an unheard of accomplishment
before.

i

GOOD MOTIVES NECESSARY,
SHOWS SEMINARY HEAD
Tiic Rev. I)t. j . ,1. Cronin, president of
i'-'t. Thomas’ Ecclesiastical seminary,
spoke at ttie opening of the men’s re
treat in th ' Cathedral last Thursday,
showing! that, no m atter liow virtuous
our out(vard actions may seem, it takes
good inward' motives to make them
pleasing in tlie sight of God.
Father McMenaniin spoke on F'riday
evening, recalling liow the .lews pre
ferred the robber Barabiias to Ulirist,
and saying that we are given the same
kind of a choice toila.v between our Ixird
in the tabeniaole and our predominant
passions.

G rand Ju n c tio n D aily Censures
H ypocrites of L enten Season
The Grand Junction Sentinel, a secplar
dailj-, in its last Wednesday edition, and
also the Weekly Sentinel severely cen
sured those Catholics and Episcopalians
who keep Lent in a hj'pocritical waj’. It
said:
One of the really amusing things en
countered just now is the anxiety of
some people who are supposed to be obseiving Lent, to keep from public a t
tention and particularly from the atten
tion of their pastors violations of the
Lenten rules.

■-T

to be refrained from during the Lenten
period.
Tlie manimr in which some people ob
serve Lent would really be comical if i t
weren’t disgusting.
While hundreds of members of th e
great churches that particularly observe
the Lenten season "do really and tru ly
refrain from a lot of the 'worldly pleas
ures there are scores of members of each
of the churches who make a loud pre
tense of “observing Lent,” telling their
friends that They can’t do this or th a t
because it is Lent and yet go ahead and
have a gay Old time and then mak^ an
effort to keep their violations of Lenten.
(Continued on Page 4)
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S o cialists A d m it T h ey M isquoted
^ Iftev. D r. R y an ’s A ddress a t Yale

C urrent Catholic
Thongfat
W ritten for The Register.

(Cmtral Verdii Service)
A abort time ago Dr. John A. Ryan of
Faul seminary, the well known au<
thor of “A Living Wage” and of the de
l a t e with Hillquit on Socialism, delivtn d an address before the Yale Society
4or tke Study of Socialism, the Yale
diapter of the Intercollegiate ^ i a l i s t
ameiety, on “The Catholic Church and
Kadioal Socialism.” Immediately the
Gocialists, in their accoiutt of the a f
fa ir , with their fatal propensity for get-'
tang things «-rong, gave an erroneous
veraion of what the speaker had said,
and as a result precipitated a short discossion which has brought out in a quite
dear manner the difference in the points
of view of Catholic social thought and
of Socialistic.
iThe New York Call of February 24, in
an editorial on “The Rev. Doctor’s Di
lemma,” declared th a t Dr, Ryan had
■aid th a t “the teachings of Jesus have
a * social or economic bearing.” The
Q dl, of course, made much of this pur|K>rted statem ent and dilated a t some
length on the error of such’an attitude.
“ The wise old church th at installed Rev.
Ryan as a teacher,” declared The Call,
"knew better than he, when it combined
in his person the two subjects of politi
cal" economy and moral theology. If
there was no connection between the
two theories, why were they given to the
one man? ‘Moral theology,’ as the Church
maintains, is founded in the last resort
on the teachings of Christ. And what
is political economy founded on? Has
it a moral basis ? Rev. Ryan again and
again distinctly implied th at it had,
when in his debate with Hillquit he de
nounced Socialism as unjust'and immoraL . . . The political economy Dr.
Ryan teaches is founded on what he con
siders morality, and all morality finally
finds its base in the teachings of Christ.
And th at IS good Catholic doctrine. Rev.
Ryan to the contrary notwithstanding.”
Dr. Ryan immediately replied to this
editorial, his answer appearing in The
Call of March 8. I t ran as follows: “In
your issue of the 24th inst. you repreaent me as saying a t New Haven that
th e teachings of Jesus have no social or
economic bearing. Had I really uttered
such stupidity as is expressed in this
■entence, the greater part of your edi
torial discussing it would have been
■bundanty justified. Of course I never
said that, and am at a loss to know how
you attributed it to me, since none of
th e printed reports convey any such an
impression, and they all show th at a
g re a t part of my address was devoted to
■ presentation of the fact th a t Christ’s
teachings have very fundamental social
amd economic implications. A t the end
of the lecture, in response to a ques
tion from the audience, I denied that
Christ was a ‘social revolutionist,’ or
Rvas put to death for ‘acts of sabotage
committed in the temple,’ and I pointed
out th a t there is nothing in the Gospels
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or in Hia life to indicate th a t He
founded or intended to found a social or
economic system, or to o v ^ h ro w the
social order then er^ting. The differ
ence between this position and the one
indicated in the quotation afftb e head
of yotu editorial ought to be obvioiu to
any person of ordinary intelligence.”
The Call, in a note below Dr. Ryan’s
le tte r,' stated th at its version of his
speech bad been obtained from a corre
spondent in New Haven, “the accuracy
of whose reports it has always found
to be unimpeachable.” But in the issue
of March 16 we learn th a t the “unim
peachable” correspondent right honestly
acknowledged himself to have been in
error and th a t Dr. Ryan did not really
say what had been reported as his ut
terance.
Dr. Ryan experienced the same trouble
in New Haven, where one Anthony DemBon, Socialist, in writing to the local
paper made a jumbled attack on what
had been aaid, although the paper itself
had given a very creditable report of
the meeting. Dr. Ryan, in answering
this attack, impliedly showed the differ
ence between the Catholic view of the
attitude of Jesus and the Church to so
cial and economic relations and th at ad
vocated by Protestantism on the one
hand and by Socialism and its queer but
logical offspring, the doctrines as put
forth by Bouck White and others who
have gained inspiration from the “higher
criticism of the Scriptures,” on the
other. He recommended th at his assail
ant read the excellent little book, Garriguet’s 4‘The Social Value of the Gos
pel,” from which much would be learned
on the Catholic attitude.
And this attitude is this; Not that
Christ came to destroy society or to lead
a revolution of the oppressed classes for
a mere economic reward, an idea which
is most absurd and an open and evident
distortion of the words and whole lifepurpose of the Man of Galilee, not, on
the other hand, th at he came with mere
ly a message of Individual salvation;
but th a t His message was first and pri
marily spiritual, and secondarily social,
the latter necessarily following from the
first. He did not come to establish any
particular system of society, but to lay
down principles and rules wliich must
serve as the foundation for every true
social system; and if a proposed system
cannot meet the requirements of these
principles, it will be found unsound and
deserving of condemnation. I t was the
putting into practice of these principles
th a t led in the Middle Ages to that
“Golden Age of the People,” of which
the Socialist Hyndman has written.
Tha Socialist, with his economic in
terpretation of history, with its evident
one-sided view of life, can see in Christ
merely a social agitator and a revolu
tionist. This sombre and morbid view
would make of the life of the Son of
God a failure and a mockery. I t is im
perative th at Catholics should bring for
ward the correct ideas on these import
ant m atters. Dr. Ryan has contributed
much towards this end and these recent
discussions have given him further op
portunity to bring these correct princi
ples to the attention of honest inquirers
outside the Church.

NO DISCOURTESY TO PRIESTS AT
WHITE HOUSE.
MORRISSEY A SCOFIELD
Monsignor Russell of Washington con
Attorneys a t Law,
tradicts reports of alleged discourtesies
S06-07 Symei Building,
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Cola shown ecclesiastics at the White House.
The president, he says, and’ every one
OAN B. CABBY,
of the administration “have shown me
AXtarmuf-ttrlMm,
the utm ost courtesy and kindness when
IIS -IN O o re u A
Phone Main 4051
Denver, Colo ever I had occasion to call on m atters of
business.”
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29,978 KiUed in Italian Earthquake.
The official parliamentary report gives
29,078 as the number of persons killed
JOHN H. REDDIN,
outright by the earthquake in Italy.
Attoiuy aad O m eaM w l i
Those who died from injuries received
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block,
are
not included in this number. The
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone Main 657
Denver, Colo number of towns damaged is 372.
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New U. S. Cardinal Expected.
Attorney-at-Law,
The
college of cardinals a t present
621 E. A C. Building,
Phone Main 1640
numbers sixty. In the near future the
creation of several more is expected,
J . T. M ALEY,
among them one in the United States.
Lawyer,
Archbishop Ireland is rumored for the
607 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg., '
a^one Champa 2111.
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The Store That Saves You Money

B O Y S ’ STHTS
C H EA P
Q C f o r the sktne-'^^de that
s j lto .y aJ geiig on Sixteenth street
I t $4. The newest spring models,
with two pairs Knickerbocker pants.
C / f Q C ioT Hie same grade th at
sells on Sixteenth street
a t 06AO. All-wool blue serges and
many fancy weaves.
X-

for Men’s 25c Neckwear; new,
pretty silks, s ‘

15c
for Boys’ and Oiildren’s $1.00
50c Hats.
$1.45' for
Boys’ High Cut Shoes,
tan or block; $2 qualities.
$1.25 Oonfirmation
for Misses’ and Otildren’s
Shoes, white

Men’s 61.25 Union Suits,
v v v spring weights, ribbed balbriggans, with the improved K los^
Erotch; or heavy weight wool fleeced
garments.

canvas, strapped Slippers or Button
Shoes, worth 62.00.

for Hen’s Wool Sweater Goats
witii ruff neck; the 61A0
grades of inost stores.

I Cap for Men’s and Women’s House
X a r v giippgrs, velvet with carpet
soles.

$1.69 for Bojrg’ Calf Shoes, law

or buttdn, regular $2A0

qualities.

CHURCH PAPERS CHIDED FUR
“MIRACLE” REPORT
The Catholic cliurch is extremely
careful about reporting anything as
miraculous and, though well-authenti-.
cated miracles are occuring constantly
a t Lourdes and other shrines, she frowns
on calling many happenings super
natural when t l ^ can be explained by
natural m eans./ 'The appearance of the
Christ C h i l d a Chicago church, re
cently, however, has been sworn to by
no less thkn fifty persons, including
several priests and ’nuns.
Arthur
Preuss’s Fortnightly Review, of SL
Louis, therefore, is right in its censure
of Catholic papers for printing news of
a so-called miracle in Kansas City some
months ago, but is not justified in its
criticism of The Register about the Chi
cago news article. Following is Mr.
Preuss’ comment:
“The Denver Catholic Register’s sen
sational report (Vol. X, No 29), of a
miraculous apparition of the Christ
Child in St. Leo's, Chicago, reminds us
of an account of the wonderful cure of
the Rev. Martin P. Dowling, S J., of
Kansas City, Mo., which went the
rounds of the Catholic press some
months ago. I>. Dowling was said to
have been miraculously cured of a
deadly disease. Had the papers that
printed this report waited until Febru
ary 14, they would have saved them
selves considerable mortification, for on
th at day the Associated Press an
nounced the death of the ‘miraculously
restored’ Jesuit!”
CATHOLICS ADVISED HOW TO
OFFSET Y. M. C. A. ATTRACTION
Much is being said in the Catholic
press nowadays about Catholics and the
Y. M. C. A. The sectarian services be
ing constantly held , under the auspices
of this organization and the rule forbid
ding a Catholic from office make all
writers agreed that the member of our
Church is out of place in the society,
commendable though it may be as a
club for the average young Protestant.
The Catholic Columbian writes sanely
on this subject, saying:
“The Catholics in the Young Men's
Cliristian Association throughout the
whole country number 20 per cent of the
entire membership and 54.34 per cent of
the associate membership. That organ
ization is essentially religious. It is a
Protestant society. Catholics are not el
igible to office, and do not share in the
management. They cannot help, ns a
rule, being injured in their fidelity to
their own Cliurch and in their regard
for the practice of their religion by
membership in a distinctive Protestant
association. Cannot more be done for
Catholic young men by their own so
cieties in the way of athletic and edu
cational advantages ?'’
GOOD lAWYERS ADVISE
ANTI-CA-niOLICS
The case with which modern antiCatholic publications insult the Church
yet keep within the hi'- slandering in
fact though “legally,” .^ows they have
good lawyers advising them. The Cath
olic Messenger had an interesting com
ment on this last week, saying:
“The Church Progress thinks it is
‘somewhat amazing’ th at measures in
favor of convent inspection shpuld
make their appearance in so many parts
of the country, and then explains it to
‘benighted ignorance, conducted by bog
us preachers and itinerant spouting
scoundrels.’
“We beg to differ with The Progress.
Any one who has watched this propa
ganda closely knows th at it is directed
by no ‘benighted ignorance.’ The whole
thing seems to be run under ‘advice of
counsel.’ They must have some shrewd
lawyers back of them. The most vil
lainous, scurrilous and libelous propa
ganda ever operated anywhere has been
run now about four years, and no one
has been liable to anyone. The instances
where they have ‘slipped a cog* could
be counted on one’s fingers, and we
know th at they were not strictly fol
lowing ‘advice’ when they did it.”

Anglicans Confess
F ear T heir Priests’
Orders A ren’t Valid
Show Eager Appreciation When
Schismatic Easterner Goes
to Consecration of
Bishop.
(Liverpool, Eng., Catholic Times)
A kind look, a word of sympathy from
the schismatic Eastern chinches makes
the High CTiurch Anglicans almost de
lirious with delight. There is a note of
supreme exultation in the words in
which the (^urch Times records th at
Archbishop Germanos, of Baalbeck, ^ in
•Syria, who was lately on a visit to Can
ada, when “invited to be present at the
consecration of Dr. Waldron Williama as
Bishop of Quebec,” though he did not
take part in the laying on of hands,
“communicated with the consecrators
and the new made bishop, thus testifying
to his belief in the efficacy of the Eng
lish rite and the validity of English Or•ders.” Moreover, the archbishop offered
the Holy Mysteries according to his
native rite in the Anglican church of SL
Barnabas, Ottawa, and before leaving Ot
tawa, where there is no Greek church,
exhorted his “Orthodox” friends to as
sist a t worship in the Anglican churches.
This hankering of the Anglicans after
recognition‘’from the Eastern schismatics
is a convincing proof of their own un-
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GREEKS WAGING
Suffering in W a r B lessing to
PERSECUTION ON
F ran ce, Show s P a ris C ardinal
PA PA L CHURCH
’^ e cardinal archbishop of Paris, an hand of the Lord hath touched ns.’ W it
other extract from whose Lenten pas ness th at young wife who but yester
day lost a much beloved husband in this
toral as translated for The Register
cruel war and who wrote: ‘I believe th at
from La Croix by Ignotus appears below, God has thus permitted what is really
shows th a t the suffering France is ex the best for me; I do not understand it,
periencing in the war will be of inesti but I know it.’
*
mable benefit. He says:
“Suffering gives life and energy to
“While repairing the past, suffering hope, awakens in our heart an ardent
rectifies and improves the present; as longing for heaven when ‘God shall wipe
Buffering expiates the past sins, it be away all tears from our eyes; and death
comes a preventive against committing shall be no more, nor mourning, nor cry
new sins. ‘When everything in the ing, nor sorrow shall be any more.’ The
world is sunshine,’ says Bossuet, ‘we more our present life is dark and hard,
become but too easily attached to the the more our soul ‘desires to be dissolved
world; its charm is too powerful and and to be with Christ.’ Then the press
its fascination too strong.’ On the con ing need of help from on high is a power
trary, when we are suffering, the pas ful incentive to prayer, fervent and con
sions which ordinarily drag iu into sin fident prayer. Is there a homage more
lose much of their power. Earthly a t precious and more pleasing to God than
tractions grow flat; riches, pleasures, the prayer of the prophet exclaiming:
honors appear in their proper value, ‘For though 1 should walk in the midst
namely, as puny and transitory advan of the shadow of death, I will fear no
tages, incapable of satiating and holding evils, for thou a rt with me.’ ‘Although
our heart’s affection—altogether un he should kill me, I will tru st in him.’
worthy to be preferred to the supreme
“Suffering when accepted in the proper
good, and to the peace and happiness spirit enkindles and increases the fire of
which fidelity to duty only can promise ^ v in e charity in our soul. To suffer
and give. Temptation has less of a hold for God is the surest proof of the love
on senses which are racked by pain, and we have for Him. Jesus Christ said it:
a soul given up to suffering does more ‘Greater love than this no man hath
easily avoid sin.
than to lay down his life for his friends.’
“Besides suffering, like the charity of Whether we lay downpour life at once
Christ, ‘presseth us’ to grow in virtue.
by a bloody martyrdom, or whether we
‘Tribulation worketh patience’ says St.
shed our life’s blood drop by drop
Paul, and adds St. James: ‘Patienci hath
through our daily sufferings, it is thus
a perfect work.’
especially th at Love Divine manifests
“To speak of virtue fs to speak of
itself, is nourished and increased. The
strength and courage; it is the very
love of our neighbor is ‘also enlarged’
mealiing of the word, and there is more
under the salutary influence of suffer
strength and more courage required to
ing. I t is the broken heart which knows
suffer than to act. The sages of old
best how to compassionate and to give
declared th at the just in the tlirocs of
itself. I t IS written of the Son of God
adversity and enduring it unflinchingly
Himself 'th a t ‘it behooved Him in all
has reached the very height of moral
things to be made like until his breth
greatness. The inspired books assert
ren, th at he might become a merciful
repeatedly th at ‘as gold and silver are
high priest before God.’ I t is by suffer
tried by the fire’ and cause them to sally
ing ourselves th at we learn to console
forth from the crucible purified from all
others
and.reciprocally it is in the prac
dross, in the same manner suffering
tice
of
charity toward those who suffer
tries virtue and imparts to it all its
th
at
the
afflicted themselves find one of
splendor. Bossuet gives expression to
their sweetest consolations. Suffering
the same thought when he speaks ‘of
th at somewhat finishing touch which indeed is a great school of virtue. Do
w e'n o t witness it just now under our
misfortune adds to virtue.’
“In fact all the virtues acquire from very eyes? I t has been said th at if
trials an increase in vigor and splendor the year just ended (1914) has been
—suffering imparts to faith all its value. called truly ‘the terrible year,’ it has
Our faith, according to St. J(An may been also ‘the year subftme,’ and why?
be re<luced ‘to believing the charity Because it has given rise everywhere to
which God hath to us.’ It is quite easy heroism. Again it was said th at ‘war
to believe this charity when God is ac compels us all to be better.’ Tliis is true
tually caressing us and lavishing his fa  of all trials, and ordinarily in proportion
vors upon us, but it is the supreme tr i to the amount of suffering they imply.
umph of faith to still believe this char Nothing is of a nature to uplift us so
ity and not the less firmly when ‘the much as a great sorrow.”

Los A ngeles T idings C om m ends
R egister’s S tand on S abin Bill
Tlie T^s Angelos Tidings, official or
gan of the diocese of IjOS Angeles and
Monterey, and one of the most conserva
tive Catholic papers in America, editor
ially commends the course taken hy The
Register in regard to the institution in
spection bill up before the local legisla
ture. I t says:
In several states bills for the inspec
tion of convents and other “sectarian’’
institutions are now before the legisla
tures. That these measures are the off
spring of the spirit of bigotry no one
will deny. In fact, no one can deny it;
for, notwithstanding their euphemistic
phraseolog}', one never hears of them in
times fortunate enough to be free from
the un-American and un-Christian agita
tion rampant in these days
One of the clauses invariably a part of
such bills, provides for visits of officers
or commissions “to receive the com
plaints of inmates.” Iliis clause sug
gests that legislators have some a priori
reason for believing tliat abuses exist;
else why not wait until there is some
evidence which might demand action?
The law presumes th at the accused man
is innocent until his guilt is proven; our
bigoted “inspectionists,’’ on the contrary,
assume th at all “sectarian” houses are
guilty until their innocence is proven.
In the legislature of Colorado a bill;
introduced hy one Edwin M. Sabin, is
under consideration. In the vigorous
language of The Denver (^tholic Regis
ter, ‘‘it means th at any twenty persons,
no m atter who they are or what their
records might be, can name a committee
of three, go before a judge, and that
judge will be compelled to name these
three as a smelling committee to swoop
down on any institution a t any time,
and go through. If it is a t midnight, it
makes no difference. They don't have to
be sworn. There is no penalty if they
make a false report.”
The Register then goes on to discuss
the unsavory possibilities of such an
action at the behest of twenty “legal
electors.” As it says, these may be
“rotten to the very core of their hearts.
That matters not. They, may select the
three greatest brutes in their number,
and those three may swoop down on any
institution a t any time, even prowling
by night through the apartments where
innocent women and children lie sleeping.
Will a civilized community stand for
a
such a law?”
Yes, it will if Catholics do not protect
themselves and their institutions. The
country is full of the idea th at personal
rights have no place when a man’s relig
ious convictions are under discussion.
Dr. McKim of Washington, for instance,

objects to the exclusion of foul publica
tions from tlie United S tates mails be
cause he “would rather see the press free
than clean.” If the words “to attack
Catholics’’ were inserted after “free,” the
case would he stated more plainly and
accurately, though not as nicely. As we
said last week, it is high time th at Cath
olics insist th at laws cannot be inter
preted one way in their regard, and some
other way in their opponents’ regard.
We notice th at the Catholic Messeijger of Davenport, Iowa, discusses edit
orially a similar measure now under con
sideration by the legislature of its state.
Whilst the Messenger’s remarks show full
appreciation of the dangers of such a
law, we think it concedes too much to
the alleged rights of investigation on the
part of civil authorities.
We freely
grant th at it may be desirable, and even
necessary, to regulate in some way
charitable efforts, or efforts looking to
reform; but we submit th at such regu
lation can only be just within well de
fined limits. Thus, the probity of mem
bers of a board of supervisors is not a
sufficient reason for their investment
with powers of investigation.
Were the bills under discussion to he
passed, we believe th at appeal to the
supreme court of the United States
would determine, once, for all, their un
constitutional character. That, however,
is no reason to discontinue opposition to
them. If they were to be put in effect,
their partisan character would come to
the surface at once, or we mistake en
tirely the motives th at prompted them.
Meanwhile, we congratulate the Denver
Catholic Register on its unequivocal
stand, and wish it success in its purpose
of showing up the animus back of these
miserable attempts to strangle American
liberties.

easiness regarding the validity of their
orders. They know th at whatever be
the view of Archbishop Germanos, the
schismatic Eastern churches are a t one
with the Catholic Church in holding th at
Anglican orders are invalid.

Cincinnati Insists on a Male Choir.
The musicaJ commission recently ap
pointed by the archbishop of Cincinnati
held its first meeting and decided th at
the Motu Proprio of the late Pontiff
Pius X be ringed more in the churches.

PROTESTANT CAN’T BE
CATHOLIC’S GODPARENT

Drive Bulgarian Konum Catholics
from Homes; Chase Priests
Away at Point of
Guns.
From Bishop Scianbw, vicar apostolic
of the Bulgarian Catholics of Mace
donia, Greece, comes a letter to the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith
describing the condition of these poor
people. There seems to be little peace
for our Armenian and Bulgarian broth
ers in the faith wherever they may set
their feet; the Greeks, from this ac
count, are treating them as badly as the
Turks.
“I have been very much occupied with
our Bulgarians, who find themselves
obliged to emigrate, on account of the
tyrannical rule of the Greeks who make
their situation; insupportable. I t was
heart rendering to see these poor crea
tures, God’s children, robbed and de
spoiled of everything, and a t last
obliged to leave their houses and lands
and seek elsewhere liberty, and the
right to live as men and not as slaves.
“The secular hatred nourished by
Greeks against Bulgarians inspired the
authorities to place a thousand difficul
ties in the way of their departure!,
“As to the Catholics who, inspite ol
all the difficulties and the painful situa
tion in which they found themselves, had
decided to stay in Greek territory, the
Greeks seized their schools and churches,
drove away the priests by force of arms,
and then forced the population to sub
m it to tke schismatic Greek patriarch.
“Meanwhile all this takes place before
the eyes of the European consuls in the
twentieth century of light and civiliza
tion which should give to all peoples
social and individual liberty. Unhappily
we see, on the contrary, the return of a
barbarism and tryanny more terrible
than in the times of Nero.
“I am more than ever convinced that
from unbelievers, infidels and sectarians
we can expect nothing but evil.”

pastoral >lett«r by Mgr. Dubois, arch
bishop of Bourges. The archbislM^ ad
mits th a t the French priests were, un
der the circumstances, bound to obey the
call of their* country to join the ranks
of her soldiers. They have done their
duty courageously. But the Gospel of
the Divine Master is a peace code, and
th at is the idehl the Church has always
maintained. During w ar the priest’s
place is not the front; it is not for him
to fill there the role of a combatant, but
to act as a chaplain, a comforter of the
wounded.' St. Thomas says, in his
“Summa”: “He who each day partici
pates a t the altar in the Passion of Our
Lord Jesus Christ should takef no p art
in the work of death., I t is not fitting
th a t he should shed blood. Rather
should be be ready to shed his own
blood for Christ, and in union with Him,
and thus to give evidence in his life o f.
what he accomplishes in his ministry.”
The conduct of the priests of FYance
has been heroic,' bui had ‘ the' French
government’s legislation in regard to
warfare breathed of the Christian spirit
they would have been found beside the
wounded and dying, not armed on the
field of battle.

PR IEST CANNOT
BECOME SOLDIER
UNLESS FORCED
Man of Peace, Not Supposed to
Take Blood, but May Enter
Ranks Under Conditions
Like Those in France.
(Liverpool, Eng, Catholic Times)
Some of the Anglicans who have been
discussing in the press the question
whether the clergy should take an act
ive part in warfare have referred to the
action of the priests of France who are
under arms in obedience to the law of
the land as something of a confirmation
of the view th at a clergyman is justi
fied in joining the ranks of the combat
ants. He is undoubtedly justified under
legal compulsion, hut not otherwise.
This is brought out very forcibly in a

Burned Hospital Aged Fifty.
St. Mary’s hospital, Walla Walla,
Wash., destroyed by fire" recently, was
built by the Sisters of CSiarity of Prov
idence nearly fifty years ago. I t will
be replaced by a modern fireproof
structure.

San Francisco Society Spends 670,139.
The Catholic Humane bureau of San
Francisco expended $70,139 last year in
its charitable work, one phase of which
was the establishment of a free clinic
in St. Mary’s* hospital.

1/

St. Anthony’s broncli. No. 100—^Mette
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth kalk
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—^Meeta 2d and 4th
Wednesday evening. Room 325 Charies
Building.
•
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and Ird
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charlss
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets M
and 4th Fridays a t 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
hall, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, AnnunciatiM hall,
7:30 p. m.

Brings You This

T rial Package

w
Enoug;h for 25 large cups of the most

C. M. B. A.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
first and third Wednesdayg. Hall 321
Charles Building.
St. Elisabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meets
first and third Tuesdays. School build
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 6—Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings.
Hall, 323 Cliarles building.
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sev
enth and Humboldt street.

I

delicious tea you ever tasted. Grown in the
famous U ^ lla Tea Gardens of Ceylon. E»pe»
ciaUy imported. Heretofore grown only^ for
highett class English trade. A positive delight
and revelation for discTiminating tea drinkers.
Ejcquuite in its full natural flaror and aroma.
If you Itave never tasted Stew art’s Six-Shilling
Tea the world has a treat in store for you. Only
the choicest and tendorest tea leaves—the pw e
tea iin a d u lte raled , uncolored. w itliout artiH'
cial flavoring or scent. Goes further'and costs
no more than ordinary English breakfast tea.^
W f t f A T r h r l a v for the generous trial

W 1 ILG a O Q o j T package and b4>okl#t **Taa
Facta.” Tells yoo all about tea and thet^atn^e.
OMrtsIrsfaet* •v^rrmw of to« »houie know. G«tthii Ix'fore
you buy *nothrr pound <*f
20 ceots ia ataaipB or
fur trUl pockatfc tucUy.
^

STEWART 4 ASHSY, lrap«ffter«

Depaftment 151.
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We have the approbation of Hla Lordship Bishop Mati for the distribution
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fornia, under th e supervision of F a th e r Crowley.

W. A. GRAINGER MERCANTILE CO.
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WHOLBEULM W S rii A n > U Q V O B MERCHAVTS
1413 WAZRE BT.
Phone Cham pa 137

The John A. Martin Drug Co.

A woman, writing to The Register,
refers to a recent society baptism in the
Denver Cathedral and mentions a Prot
estant gentleman who, she says, we
named as one of the sponsors, asking us
is this is permissible under the laws of Phones M ain 4282 and 4283.
the Church. I t is not. A sponsor must
PHONE MAIN 7377.
be a Catholic. The Register did not state
that this gentleman w |s a sponsor. It
said he was among the persons present
at the baptism.

Drugs and Family M edicines
930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
Repair Work our Specialty.

Califpmia Miasioii Aged 100.
Last week on Monday the little Cath
olic Indian mission of San Antonio de
Pala, near San Diego, Cal., celebrated its
centenary.
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JUNCTION HEARS KNIGHTS IN BODY
IR IS H PRA ISED
BY O’MAHONEY
FR. O’FARRELL PRAY FOR PEACE

Late Senator O'Connell Praised
for His Fidelity to the Church
One of the best tributes paid to the
memory of Former Senator Barney J.
O’Connell of Georgetown was w ritten by
Alva A. Swain in The Pueblo Chieftain.
The writer dwelt particularly on the
strong Catholicity of O’ConnelL The
Steamboat Pilot and numerous other
state papers also paid a tribute to the
. deceased statesman. Mr. Swain’s article
follows:

*

“Barney J. O’Connell is dead. The
other day an unseen hand reached out
from the Somewhere and gathered him
into the Beyond even as the Reaper
gathers the sheavds into the Great Stack.
Barney O’Connell wag not a gredt man.
He was content to do his part in his own
way. He belonged to th at group of men
who were making history in Colorado
from 1900 until about 1912. They were
not brilliant men, as we use the term
brilliant, but they were honest, God
fearing men so far as governmental prin
ciples are concerned, and they left their
handiwork in the statutes and constitu
tion of this state. One by one they are
being called to the other shore. B. F.
Montgomery, Tom McCue, Joseph E.
Ong, C. L. Dickerson, \V. L. CTayton and
many others of th at decade have finished
their work and the results of th a t work
ore the foundation stones upon which
Colorado m ust gfow.
“Senator O’Connell served in the house
of representatives a t a time when this
state was financially bankrupt. He was
a memoer of the famous thirteenth gen
eral assembly. That was the assembly
th a t gave us our present revenue law
and many of his ideas are written in its
pages. Later he served in the state sen
ate. I t was here th at Senator O’Connell
really showed his true worth as a man.
He was in the senate when the radical
forces of this state were demanding all
the radical and reform laws th at had
been conceived or thought of. He was
there when it would seem th at the wave
of popular indignation was about to
sweep the state constitution from its
moorings. Yet Senator O’Connell stood
like a wall for what he believed to be
the fundamental principles of represen
tative government, three co-ordinate
branches officered by men selected by the
people, and those branches working in
harmony and yet not overlapping each
other in the performahce of the func
tions of their offices. Well do those
who were in attendance in the senate
remember his powerful speeches in con
nection with the initiative and referen
dum constitutional amendment, and it is
well to remark th at the predictions
which he made in connection with this
change in government have already come
true.
“He did not get any of the laws as he
wanted them, but he did prevent many
a law being enacted and many a section
being inserted which he felt would be
detrimental to the interests of Colorado.
He was, it might be said, the settling
force on the turbulent boiling liquids of
those legislative days.
“During the past few years Senator
O’Connell retired to private life. During
the last eighteen months when the trou
bles were on in the southern part of the
state there was no man who was more
concerned over the final outcome than he.
He would often sta rt out in the morn
ing and spend the entire day going from
one friend to another, discussing the
probable outcome, and those with whom
be was closest knew th a t he felt that
the very fundamental principle and foun
dation stone of this state government"
were being shaken. When his friends
would publish an editorial or a news
sto ry standing for constitutional gov
ernment, for law and order and for the
punishment of the guilty, no difference
who they were. Senator O’Connell would
carry the article in his pocket and show
it to every one whom he met, and it
seemed^ th a t it was a real pleasure to
him to find some one in all the mael
strom of conflicting ideas who had not
lost sight of the constitution and s ta t
utes as the real solution to our troubles.
“Senator O’Connell was perhaps the
best constitutional lawyer in the state.
He devoted his entire life to the study
H M U ltnarters fo r OathoUo OUnroh
Oooda, Books, B osarlos, Books, Xto.

C olorado S prings, Colo.

Jersey City Witnesses Unusual Phenom
enon in Early Morning.
An unusual phenomenon was w it
nessed by a number of people in Jersey
City early on the morning of March 8—
a few hours before dawn. Across the
face of the moon, which was hanging
low in the heavens at the time, appeared
a faint pink streak, in length apparently
about three times the diameter of a full
moon, which soon became a blood red
and took on the perfect shape of a sword
with hilt and blade. This was in view
for some four or five minutes, when it
slow'ly faded and the gazers, whose
necks had been craned heavenward,
were astonished a moment later to see
the form of a perfect cross appear.
Among the little group th a t gathered
and watched the apparition, or whatever
it might be termed, was Patrolman John
O’Donnell of the Central avenue station,
who drew his watch and timed the
event. According to O’Donnell, the sec
ond appearance continued' for exactly
eleven minutes. Like its predecessor,
the cross began with a pale, delicate
pink and then became vivid red, fading
away slowly through the various gradu
ations of shade which marked ifs
growth. Shortly afterward the moon
became overcast. All of the witnesses
agree th a t the formation was not one of
clouds nor was there any mist or vapor
in the air, apparent to the naked eye,
which might account for it.
1100,000 Building for Catholic ‘U.’
The contract for the new $100,000 ad
dition to the chemicaPlaboratory of the
Catholic university has been given.
300 Priests, 100 Nuns Slaiif inTWarT
I t is reported th at nearly 300 priests
and 100 religious have already died on
the battlefields of Europe.

Colorado Springs
FRANK F. CRUBfP,
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126 N. Cascade Ave.
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U ndertaking Co.
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(^tecial to The Register)
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Grand Junction, Mar. 24.—^The La
dies’ A ltar society entertained on St.
Patrick’s day a t the Knights of Colum
bus’ hall, the chief orator being Father
O’Farrell of Moitrose, speaking on the
influence of St. Patrick. The evening
was spent in many piano selections and
songs, and a dainty lunch was serv ^.
The young ladies of the Fruits church
were entertained by .Mias McKinley at
her country home. A very pleasant eve
ning was spent.
Rev. T. M. Conway has not been well
the past week. His illness is due to a
bad cold.
icated to the principles of freedom.
There is still opportunity enough, he
said, for the same kind of unselfish de
votion to high ideals as was exhibited
by the Irish patriots of Revolutionary
days, when they were to be found
among the leaders of the Continental
army. The best answer of Irishmen and
Catholics to the attacks of religious
bigots, he declared, would be the emula
tion on the part of all Catholics today
of the example of
predecessors.
T

T rin id a d K nights to Send D elegation
to P ueblo for Degree W o rk , A pril 11
(W. G. Code, Trinidad Reporter.)
That many Trinidad Knights of Co
lumbus will attend the exemplification of
three degrees at Pueblo on the 11th, is
the present belief of the committee ap:
]x>inOd at the last regular meeting. P u
eblo will have a large class from present
reports, it being the first one put on for
two years.
Easter Monday Ball
Invitations will be out shortly for the
Knights of Columbus’ Ball on Easter
Monday. This affair is always the ban
ner social event of the year for local
Knights. On account of the large growth
in ipembership of the local council,,-.he
Custom of previous years will be changed
and only Knights of Columbus and their
families will be invited. The dance will
l>e given in the new hall, which will be
decorated for the occasion. Punch will

lie served and a good orchestra w'ill fur
nish the music., Arrangements are in
charge of the lecturer.
Sub-Hu-Loc Club Dance
The dance given by the Sub-mu-loc
CTub on St. Patrick's night wag one of
the finest events of the season. The
Knights of Columbus’ Hall was prettily
decorated in green and white, with an
abundance of palms and ferns. All the
members were dressed in appropriate
costumes, launch was served during the
evening.
Forty Hours’ Devotion.
A sermon, solemn procession of the
Blessed Sacrament, litany, and benedic
tion closed the Forty Hours’ Devotion,
Sunday evening. The church was filled
with people all the time of exposition,
and on Sunday evening all could not be
seated.

C atholic ‘U ’ H as 1,3^0 Students;
S ilver Ju b ilee Show s P ro u d R ecord
(Special to The Register)
The Catholic University of Ameilca
will celebrate on Thursday, April 15, the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the opening
of its doors to students. Tho exact date
of the opening was November 13, 1889,
when four professors and thirty-seven
theological students began the academic
career of the new university. Today, the
teaching staff numbers about eighty,
and in all the branches of its activities
the university gives instruction to over
thirteen hundred students. Twenty-five
years ago it began with Divinity Hall;
a t present the university edifices are
seven in number, the newer ones—Mc
Mahon hall. Gibbons memorial hall,
Graduate hall and the Martin Maloney
chemical laboratory—being among the
finest in the country.
The university site in Washington
covers 89 acres, adjacent to the National
soldiers’ home, and paralleled on its en
tire length by the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad.
The novitiates of seven religioiLs com
munities: the Dominicans, the lYanciscans, the Paulists, the Marists, the Sulpicians, the Holy Cross Fathers and the
Apostolic Mission House have been built
around the university. The original edi
fice of Divinity hall has developed into
fifteen stately buildings th at scarcely
suffice to shelter the ever growing activ
ities of the university.
The exercises of the celebration will
open at 10 a. m. in St. Patrick’s church,
Washington, there being now no relig
ious edifice on the campus of the univer
sity capable of meeting the demands of
the celebration, but through the gener
osity of the Catholic women of the
United States this want promises to be
supplied by the building of the national
shrine of the Immaculate Conception as
the University church. The three Amer
ican cardinals will honor the event with
their presence, this being the first time
th at they have assisted simultaneously
in a great ceremony in this country.
Cardinal Farley of New York will cele
brate the pontifical mass. Cardinal Gib
bons of Baltimore, chancellor of the uni
versity, will preach the sermon. Cardi
nal O’Connell of Boston will deliver the
opening discourse a t the academic exer
cises. The apostolic delegate. Archbishop
Bonzano, is expected to conclude the aca
demic exercises with benediction.
The academic exercises will take place,
a t 3 p. m. in the New National theater,
and Cardinal Gibbons will preside. Hon
orary degrees will be onferred on a num
ber of distinguished Catholic laymen.
President G. Stanley Hall, of Clarke uni
versity, Worcester, Mass., will represent
the Association of American Universi
ties on the program, while Very Rev.
John Dtvanaugh, C.S.C., president of
NoDe Dame university, will speak in
the name< of the Cktholic institutions of
learning.
The alumni will hold their reunion
and banquet on the evening of the 15th
of April in tbe new dining hall of the
university, and the two following days

$w n Iffi JOYCE BOra I
When In Celemde Springe
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(Special to The Register)
Longmont, Mar. 24.—The achieve
ments of Irish Catholics in America dur
ing the last three hundred years were
held up as an incentive for their de
scendants of today in patriotic service
by Joseph C. O’Mahoney of Boulder, in
an address Wednesday night of last
week a t thh St. Patrick’s day 'celebration
of the Longmont Knights of Columbus.
Following the services of the church, a
large-part of the congregation of the
Longmont church assembled in Donovan
hall, where a short program was given
in honor of the occasion.
Musical numbers were given by. Mrs.
Frank Schauer, Miss G ara Donovan,
Herbert Donovan, Robert and Russell
Schauer, Mrs. Joseph Bley, Miss Inez
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McLellan. Mr. and Mrs. McLellan sang “The
Wearing of the Green,” and then for an
encore gave with great effect, “I t’s a
Long Way to Tipperary.”
“The Irish in America” was the sub
ject on which Mr. O’Mahoney spoke. He
gave a brief review of what Irish emi
grants and their descendants have done
since the American revolution to help
establish on this continent a nation ded-

CROSS AND SWORD SEEN IN MOON.

ELLA A. ZIMMEftMANN

Lessons In
Design, China Decoration and
*■W ater Colors.
Btndloi 33 BABt 'b UOTT 8TXBEV,

Those of Days Gone by Should Be Montrose Prieet Speaks at Irish Bouldo: Council, K. of 0,, Gelobrates Auti-War Sunday by
Emulated by Ohildi^ Today,
brates Peace Sunday by Spend
Spending an Hour Before
Boulder Journalist Tells
ing Sour Before Taber
Tabeniacle PrayLig.
Longmont K. of 0.
nacle Praying.

of Uie constitution and what it meant.
This was why he was so worried w’^en
he felt it was being attacked through
the reform measures, and he felt th at
the eighteen months’ riot and bloodshed
in this state were the direct result
the radical legislation of the immediate
years previous.
“However, through it all he left a
memory th at will not soon be forgot
ten. The immediate cause of his death
was the accident a t Georgetown when
his oldest daughter was killed in a rock
slide. This happened two months ago
and he simply could not recover from
the shock. In speaking to the writer of
this article the day before he was taken
seriously ill he expressed the thought
th a t he did not believe he could recover
from the sorrow. The next day he was
taken ill and only a short time after
wards the Grim Reaper loosened the
golden chord.
“Senator O’Connell was an ardent
Catholic, and those who knew him best
knew th a t he never started a day’s
work, whether in the legislature or in
private affairs, th at was not preceded by
a visit to the altar at his church. He
was one of millions of men who come
and go and yet do their duty without
any prominence tp speak of while here.
He was what the Savior referred to
when He said, ‘The salt of the earth,’
just a grain in the great mass of men
and y et plainly discernible to those who
knew and loved him.”
The Steamboat Pilot said:
“Barney O’Connell is dead. Everybody
who, knew him loved him, for he had a
heart as gentle as a child. He was born
in Deland and in the forty years ' he
spent in the West the rich tongue of
his native country made his speech still
musical. He would speak to a man a.s
gently as he would to a child, and he
loved his adopted country with the fer
vid love which the Celt gives to his
home and native land. Deprived of
scholastic education, he had the genius
of his race, and his eloquence has
charmed legislatures and conventions.
He studied the poets and the philoso
phers, striving to make himself useful,
and he gave the best that was in him to
his country.
“Barney O’Connell was born in Brackhoon. County Mayo, Ireland, fifty-eight
years ago and came to America when a
boy. He settled a t Georgetown, Colo.,
and served in the house in the fifteenth
and sixteeifth general assemblies and in
the senate in the eighteenth and nine
teenth assemblies.”

wili be devoted to welcoming to the uni
versity delegates of other institutions
of learning, and all friends and visitors.
Invitations have been sent to the entire
hierarcliy»of the United States, to many
distinguished clergymen, to the entire
body of the alumni, and to the benefac
tors and friends of the university. The
res|)onses already reeeived insure a very
large attendance at ail the exercises of
the celebration.
THE DENVER MARKETS.
Denver Union Stock Yards, Mar. 2'2.—
Receipts of cattle at the Denver yards
the latter part of last week were com
paratively light and the market showed
considerable improvement. There was a
good demand for all classes and every
thing offered was cleaned up readily
from day to day. Steers closed around
10c to loc higher than the previous week
and cows were 15c to 25c higher at the
close. Today, with one thousand head
of cattle on sale, the market was active
and strong and an early clearance was
made. Good beef steers are selling
from $t).75 to $7.25. Good cows are
selling at $6 to $6.40, and a few choice
ones went over today at $6..50. Bulls
are moving a t $5.25 to $5.50 for the
pretty good killing kinds, and veal
calves are selling up to $11 for the best.
The offering of feeders and stockers
was light and the market quiet. There
was a good demand, with prices ranging
from $6.50 to $7.15 for best kinds.
Hog demand was good and the market
active all week. There was a better
tone to the trade than for the past
three or four weeks, and prices paid
here were fully in line with the best
river markets. Good hogs sold today at
•$6.65 to $6.75. The quarantine estab
lished on Saturday lost by the Colorado
.state board of stock inspection commis
sioners against the entry into Colorado
of stock of any kind from cast of the
eastern Colorado line will prevent ship
ments of hogs from Nebraska to this
market after Thursday next.
This
should result in a big demand for hogs
from all territory from which they may
be received here, and hog raisers of Col
orado, Wyoming and other sections of
the West should get their hogs into this
market in order to take advantage of
the big demand.
The sheep trade was active during the
week and the prices held up well here,
notwithstanding Eastern markets were
lower. Today’s market was strong and
indications point to a good trade all
week. Good fat lambs sold up to $9.10
and good fat ewe# sold a t $7.30 late last
week, with fair kinds down to $7. Ship
ments are wanted here.
W. N. FULTON,
Auxiliary Bishop for Providence, R. I.
The Rt. Rev. Thomas F .‘Doran, V.G.,
DD., has been appointed by Hia Holiness,
Pope Benedict XV, as auxiliary bishop to
the Rt. Rev. Matthew Harkins, DD.,
Bishop of Providence.

Paeblo Irish Resent False Tales
M o a t St. Patrick's Day Dance
I

. (Continued from Page One)
St. Patrick’s evening, 1915, will long
be remembered by the people of Pueblo
who attended the lovely dance given by
(Special to The Rutister) ,
the members of the various United Irish
Boulder, Colo., Mar. 24.—The feature
Societies. I t would have been hard to
of tbe observance of Peace
1^
have planned a more enjoyable event
this city was the action of tbe Knights
than this proved. There were represen
of Columbus in attending church in a
tatives from almost every well known
body in the afternoon and spending an
Irish family present, and other families
hour in the presence of the Blessed Sac
-that did not attend for some good rea
rament. In conformity with a resolu
sons bought their tickets, so financially
tion passed a t r ^ u la r meeting on the
as well as socially this eveqt was a
Wednesday night preceding, the mem
great success, though it is not given to
bers of Boulder council assembled a t
make money but purely for the observ
their club rooms shortly before 2 o’clock
ing of St. Patrick’s day.
and marched to tbe Sacred H eart church.
To the committee—Patrick J. PrenThere they remained for an hour, recit
dergast, Mike Laffey, M att Curran, M.
ing the prescribed prayers, under the
Sexton, John Markey and M .'C, Sulli
leadership of Martin Reinert, lecturer of
van—too much praise can not be given,
the council.
,
‘ •
aa these well known men managed the
Ben Hagman, one of the leading bus-’
event in a capable manner, just as they
iness men of the community, has been
have done for years.
very ill for the past two weeks with
Madden’s hall never presented a gayer
bronchial pneumonja.
appearance than Wednesday evening, in
Mias Christina Chapman, formerly of
its decorations of red, white and blue,
this city, who left Boulder a little more
with here and there a tiny Irish flag
than a year ago to visit the Holy Land,
just to remind the gay-hearted sons
is now residing in Denver.
and daughters of Erin th at it was the
The Newman club of the university
natal day of the great Irish saint which
will meet Friday evening of this week
was being observed. This was the cele
after benediction, at the home of Miss
bration planned and conducted by the
Katherine Venables.
real typical Irish men and women of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Dowd enter
Pueblo, and noted among those present
tained on St. Patrick’s night. Mrs. F.
were the real “blue-blooded” Irish, those
Krathke of Denver sang several Irish
prond (tl their ancestry of pure Irish
selections. Among the other Denver
parentage direct from the old sod.
guests were Michael Mahoney, Misses
Everyone had such a delightful time,
Anna and Elsie Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs.
because the dances were enjoyed by old
M. Deering, Miss Veronica Deering, Dr.
and young alike, and, to the tunes of
and Mrs. F. Krathke, Jeremiah O’Flah
the old Irish ballads played by the threeerty and John O’Brien.
piece orchestra, the -dance continued
Mrs. Amelia Latorra, Mrs. Fred W,
from 9 o’clock until midnight. Every
Burger, Sr., and Miss Barbara Voegtle
one knew everyone else, and the party
have been appointed by Father Agatho
proved a gathering of old friends. In
as a committee to have charge of the
the reception committee were included
decoration of the Sacred H eart church
many of the best known Irish matrons
for Easter.
of the city, and attending the party
were many pretty young women daint
MT. ST. GERTRUDE MUSIC
ily gowned, which added to the attract
PUPILS PLAN RECITAL iveness of the event, for nothing makes
an affair so interesting as pretty girls.
(Special to The Register)
The United Irish Societies proved royal
Boulder, Colo., Mar. 24.—The pupils of
ho|^s, and already^ plans are under way
the music department of Mount St. Ger
fo r the St. Patrick’s ^anre of 1916.
trude academy will give a recital in the
assembly room a t the academy Thurs
Father Vaughan Won’t be ‘Suave.’
day afternoon, March 25. Among those
Preaching
the other day a t the open
who will take part in the program are
ing
of
a
new
church a t Exmouth,
the Misses Annabel Teal, A rts Louise
Brooks, Ardis Danielson, Margaret England, Fatlier Vaughan, S.J., said
Schrepfer, Irene Ross, Phyllis Boggart, some people asked him: “WTiy, Father
Mathilda Hill, Helen Garvin, Mary Shan Vaughan, are you so aggressive? You
ahan, Margaret Brooks, Vera Jean Mil would be much more popular with An
ler, Pearl Hendricks, Estella Baesterio, glicans if you were more suave and
Ethel Warner, Carmel Latorra, Edith gentle.” “I don’t aim a t being diplo
Taylor, I^ollie Galloway, Mildred Gregg, matic. My wish is to be apostolic,” said
Edith Taylor, Jane Jenkins, Gertrude the preacher. ‘'I love them, but the best
thing out of Heaven that I can do for
Sowden and Jennie Bartetto.
them would be to try and adorn their
brow with a pearl beyond all| price—the
POEM TO A NEW NUN.
Catholic faith.”

$Iis5 Marguerite G. Futvoye has w rit
ten the following poem, “The Garden of
God,” in honor of the going of Miss Jean
Rhoades, to become a Sister of the Good
Shepherd:
Let us call this earth a garden
Where God has planted flowers;
Let us ponder on the sw eetnw
Of the blossom th at was ours.
She gave up all she had
And chose her God instead;
He led her to His garden.
And this is what He said:
“My child, I love a soul
Far more than mortals know;
That is why you chose My garden,
^Vhere the sweetest flowers grow.”
Though her sacrifice seem great.
She shall lead to higher goals;
And she answered to her (lod,
“My life—for saving souls.”
He took her to a mountain.
And to the earth she said, "Good
bye” ;
’Twas then she made her sacrifice
To serve her God on high.
Though ’tis hard to say, “Farewell” !
We shall meet her face to face;
If we follow in her footsteps
We, too, shall win the race.
Oh! how short the years shall be,
And what a haven here below;
We would not divert your purpose,
“God bless you dear, and go” !
And when you reach the garden
Ask God to bless us all.
Give us strength to do our duty.
And answer to His call.
American Catholic Musicians to Meet.
The second annual convention of the
.Society of St. Gregory, composed of tl
Catholic organists and choirmasters of
this continent, will be held in Baltimore
during Easter week, from April 6 to 8,
inclusive.
Religious Multiply in Germany.
The cultus-minister of Germany re
cently stated that the number of Cath
olics belonging to the religious orders
had increased from 19,000 in 1902 to 36,800 in 1913.
Starving, Crawl to Missions.
Abyssinia is being devastated by a
famine. The poor skeleton-like people
drag themselvpa to the doors of tlie
CJatholic missions, saying: “It is better
to die here than elsewhere.”

Other Pueblo News.

Each year the Loretto Academy AInm»
ni dance ia looked forward to w itk •
great deal of pleasure by the memh«m
of tbe younger society set in Pueblo'.
This, year tbe dance will be given a f
Madden’s Dancing Academy, Eastea
Monday, and it certainly will be one a t
the meat elaborate social affairs of th e
season. The young women in 6bnzg» .
of thb event are working hard to iB x-"
pose of the tickets and there is no
doubt but there will be a large attend
ance of the ultra fashionables. ’Tbeiw ,
are'several other pretty afftdrs planned
for tbe same evening but the frienda mt
the academy and those interested in th »
Igirls -will certainly attend this speeial
event. An orcheatrd will furnish th*.
dance' music and the party will be elab
orate in every detail
$9<X) Tag D ay Receipts.

i

Oyer $900 was realized on the 'T ^
Day sale for the benefit of the Sacred
H eart Orphanage. This was n o t aw
large as some years. The sum will help
the sisters of the institution materioHy
and they give the following note ; of
thanks:
“The sisters and children of tLc Sa
cred Heart orphanage unite in the ex
pression of their..^eartfelt thanks to 'all
those who contributed to their Annnat
Tag Day. Its success was due in a great '
measure to the untiring labor of ib *
officers and members of the aid society,.
To the press of the city, to the people o t
Pueblq, for their generosity and m any
courtesies, to willing workers, to all wh»
in any way contributed to the succesf
of the 1915 Tag Day, the sisters and
children extend their most sincerw
thanks.”
Peace Sunday Observed ‘
Sunday was. observed as Peace Sun
day in all of the churches of the city
and several eloquent sermons were de
livered by the local priests. During th e
day all of the churches were filled w itk
those paying their visits and especially
notable were the great number of littl%
children who took part in the services. Mrs. McKee'm.
I
The many friends of Mrs. .John
McKee will be sorry to learn th at shaj*
is quite seriously ill a t St. Mary’s hoe-i
pital.
,
Easter Monday Weddings.
I t is reported th at several weddingsT
are scheduled for Easter Monday in lo-i
cal parishes.
Priests on May Day Committees.
Pueblo Catholics have noted with in
terest th at several of the priests rep
resenting the parochial schools have been,
asked to take part in the local May D ay
Festival. Those interested should en
courage the priests, in this work and
render them the assistance so th a t th s
Catholic schools will have the excellent
representation in the festival th at they
are entitled to. Works in art, muaio
and play may be entered and in thesa
Late Bishop Fox Praised.
The diocese of Green Bay is in mourn the Catholic schools are just as good as
tho public.
Rev. Fathers Schimpf,
ing this week for its good bishop, who
Wolohan
and
Dreane
are now on the
fo r the past ten years has shepherded
various committees.
this polyglot flock, both wisely and well,
and is now called hence to his reward,
PUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY.
says The Milwaukee Citizen, editorially.
Five bishops have presided over the
Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—Ma§»
Green Bay diocese since its establish first and second Thursday each month
ment in 1868; none of them vouchsafed at 9 a. m. Rev. 8. M. Giglio, pastor;
a ‘very long episcopate there, but all residence, 226 Michigan.
St. Boniface, 522 North S u m m itleaving abundant testimony of their zeal
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
and devotion. A fitting tribute to Bish pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
op Fox was spoken by his predecessor m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
and warm personal friend, Archbishop residence, 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce streeb
Messmer of Milwaukee, who knew him and Logan avenue; Rev. A1 Dreane,
as a brother.
S. J., pastor; residence, residence I 220
Michigan street, telephone Main 1542.
Save Money, Marry Young, Says Bishop. First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
9:30 a. m .; benediction after second
Save your money during the years of mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school,
youthfulness, get married while young 2:30 p. m.
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
and raise a large familj", was the advice
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi
given to more than 200 members-of the dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phons
Young Men’s institute, by tbe Rt. Rev. Main 1389—Sunday services, low mass a t
Eugene A. Garvey, bishop of the Altoona 8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:S0. Weekday masi^
diocese.
7 30.
St. Leander’s church (college chapel).
College street; first mass with short
Convent Inspection Law Passed.
isermon, 7 o’clock; children’s mass a t
Governor Hayes of Arkansas on March
8:30 o’clock; high mass and sermon a t
12 approved the Posey bill providing for 10 o’clock; evening service at 7:30.
inspection of convents and other educa
St. Mary’*, Park and B streets (Slov
tional and charitable institutions. The enian) ; Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor,
bill’s upholders are openly anti-Catholic. residence 806 East B street; telephone
Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.; high
m ass,' 10 a. m. Evening devotion and
Chesterton Says World Must be Catholic benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30.
Speaking in Oiicago, Cecil Chesterton Weekday mass. 8 a. m. .
St. Patricka church, comer Michiga»said: “For myself, I believe that the
and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.,
world will find peace, only when it goes pastor; Revs. A. Brunner, S. J., J. M.
back again to its belief in fiemoeracy Montenarelli, S. J., assistants. Masses
on Sunday; low mass at 6 a. m.; Sodal
and Catholieitv.”
ity mass a t 7:30, followed by Sunday
school a t 8:30; high mass a t 9; low
Pope Advocates Pure Philosophy.
mass a t 11; baptisms at 2 p. m. Ves
Like his great predecessors, Leo XIII pers, sermon and benediction »t 7:30
and Pius X, Pope Benedict XV is giv p. m. on week days, masses a t 6 and
8 a. m.
ing much attention to the restoration of
Our Ladv of Mount Carmel (Italian),
the Cbristian philosophy of the Thomis- corner of Park and B streets; Rev. &
tic school.
M. Giglio, 8. J., pastor; residence, 226
Michigan street; telephone Main 1542—•
First mass, 8 a. m.; second mast, 10 a. m.
*
Bishop Currier Resigns.
Baptisms after masses. Marriages a t the
Bishop Currier has resigned his epis beginning of masses. Sunday school af
copal see of Matanzas, Cuba, becau.se of ter the last mass.
^
ill health. He has returned to Wash
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), comer
D and Park streets; pastor, Rev. P. Hy
ington.
acinth Szydlowski, O.S.B.: residence,
same—First mass, 8 a. m.; high > ass,
Eenrick Seminary to Open in FalL
9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7:30. week
I t is expected that the new $600,000 day masses a t 8 a. m.
Kenrick seminary, St. Louis, will be
completed and formally opened next ooooooooooooooooooooooo
o
fall.
o

D r. W a t k in s
D E N TIS T

New Catholic Suffrage Paper.
o
o
Canadians Take War-time Pledge.
The ‘Catholic Suffragist, organ of the
o
The Catholics of Victoria, B. C., have
Catholic society of England, is the latest
o
been asked to take the total abstinence
addition to the list of suffrage papers.
Pueblo, Colo.
Phono Main 15 3 7 oo
pledge during the continuance of the
o
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
war, and many have done so.
Grqfvth of Church in New York.
Twenty-five years ago there were 5(X)
priests laboring in the Archdiocese of
^ f u ll line of Stand-^
New York; today there are 1,050. Twen
a^d Catholic Goods,
ty-five years ago there were eighty-five
rra y er Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Cmdfixes, Etc.,
Catholic schools; today there are 175.
Twenty-five years ago there were 40,000 W« id l and take
la carried by BROOME BROS.,
children attending the dideesan schools; 4abaeri^iona for
Tlio Denver
504 North Main Street and 333 Sonth Union Avonm
today there are over 80,000.
"kaboile Uecii4«r
VtrsHbO. OO&O.

Pueblo Catholics!
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T h o D e n T e r C a th o lic R e g is te r
Entered m secand-eUaa nutter at the portoffiee a t Denver, Colo.
PnbUihed Watidy by

r?-

T h e C a t h o lic P u b lis h in g S o c ie ty ( I n c .)
1828 Curtis Street
Telephone Main 5413.

Denver, Colo.
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CANADIAN PAFSB CONTENDS
'ir. A
U. 8. IS ______ ______^
,,
1 '
One of our Canadian contemporaries thinks the United
States has no right to be neutral in the face of' what has
happened in Belgium. When pne is really neutral in a war
and can look on from the outside at the spoutings of th ' belli^ ren t press, he ih convinced beyond all doubt that s..ch a
thing as a really broad-minded and tolerant man is an im
possibility. A nation that enters a war knows what it must
expect.

q

q

SDBSCKIPTION PRICE—12,00 a year, delivered anywhere in the United States. CHICAGO NEEDS ENDOWED
|2A0 to foreign countries. Payable strictly in advance.
REMITTANCES—No receipt is sent to subscribers. For u f e ty send remittances WEEKLY CHURCH PAPER.
by money order or ^eck .
If the charge made by The Chicago Citizen is true, and
CHANGE OF ADDRESS—In requesting a change of addreu, give old as well as
three of the largest newspapers in that city are in a *rust
new address.
COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication in a current issue should be in this
disposed to ignore everything Catholic despite the fact that
office not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariab^ be accomfifty per cent of the population there consists of members of
" panied by name and address of sender as a- guarantee of good faith.
THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1915.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
, This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of intA'est to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend th a t every Catholic
home subscribe for a t least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
it a credit to themselves and the Church.
'
+ N. C. MATZ,
Bishop ofc Denver.

FRIEST-ABTISTS SHOULD BE
ENCOURAGED, NOT CRITICISED
Perosi, the great Italian priest-musician, some time ago
wrote a famous oratorio} “ Moses,” which was not only
deeply religious but had marvelous dramatic possibilities.
Fellow-priests were sorely put out about it. They were
shocked that a clergyman should so dabble in affairs theatri
cal, writing aiove story, even though it was taken from the
Bible. In Italy they have a habit of being shocked by such
things.
In America we get our shocks in other ways. "We rather
like it when our priests here invade the domains of art. The
official organ of the Knights of Columbus contains articles
on the stage month after month, written by a priest. In
Denver we are soon to have the chance to see a priest per
sonally directing a grand opera, produced on a gigantic
scale and given in a prominent theater. The city is taking
more interest in Father Bosetti’s enterprise than it has
shown in any other dramatic production for years. It is
proud of possessing this gifted clergyman and wishes to see
if he can present grand opera as well as sacred music.
•

•

*

Why should we forbid our priests the privilege of en
tertaining us when they have unusual talents? If Father
Perosi were given a free rein, he might ta^e his place among
the greatest composers the grand opera stage has ever
known. Ilis place as an immortal among Church music com
posers is already secure. One morally clean grand opera
written by him would do more good than a thousand ser^ mons against unclean opera.
_
We have scores of priests gifted in a literary way. But,
rather through fear of criticism than for any other reason,
they confine their books almost entirely to religious stories.
Perusing their works, one finds time and again where they ’
struggled whether they would write of love and the airier
things of life. Yet they went back to telling about convents
and so forth.
•

•

•

Not for a moment do we wish to criticise that class of
literature dealing with the psychology of religion in indi
vidual souls. But if priests wrote “ popular” novels, Cath
olic in tone but not bringing in Church matters, it would do
-more for the amelioration of modem conditions in literature
than any other step that could be taken; for priests’ novels
would necessarily be clean.

q

q

WOMAN HEADS REFORM THAT
RESOUNDS THROUGH CENTURIES
While the Catholic Church opposes feminism—which
does not mean she fights woman’s suffrage, for she is indif
ferent about this—she is certainly not opposed to the ad
vancement of the female sex in its own sphere, and gives
woman a chance to reach heights just as eminent as man,
" As Church and State have each their proper course, and
neither can trespass on the other’s territory without harm
I to both, so man and woman have their correct places in life,
and should adhere to them.
One of the greatest reforms ever inaugurated in the
Catholic Church was undertaken by a woman, St. Teresa.
The four hundredth anniversary of her birth occurs/March
28. Living in an age when pantheism and other grave evils
were being propagated, because men were allowing mere
form entirely to supplant spirituality hi their religion, she
showed that it is possible for any person to enjoy close inter
course with heaven at all times. Her writings are classics
which will never die, no matter how irreligious the world
might become. Mystical theology, previous to her writings,
had never been universally understood. We learn from The
Rosary Magazine that no less than eight books in our own
language dealing with the Teresan teachings have been is
sued within the last twelve years. Her influence on the lit
erature of other nations has been even more marked.
f
q
SCAPULAR-DEFENDING SEAMAN
HAS P E N A L ^ REDUCED
The Brooklyn Federation of Catholic Societies, by pro
testing to Secretary of War Daniels, has succeeded in reduc
ing the punishment ordered for a Catholic seaman on the
Warship “ New York” who had soundly trounced a petty
officer who spat on his scapulars, removed while the sailor
was bathing. But the snob who did the spitting still goes
• unpunished. Evidently this is a case for the national fed/F
eration.
•'
-r
I
Ventimille, the seaman, has probably broken a naval
> rule, but he has secured an ocean of free advertising in the
Catholic press.'
^
\
fc'r

d ll

'

our Church, Chicago does not need a Catholic daily but an
endowed weekly diocesan press, sending papers into every
Catholic home and organizing the people to demand their
just rights. A Catholic daily in Chicago will reach only the
same people reached now by the Catholic weeklies, and will
have no part in waking up those slumbering members of the
Church who have not backbone enough to demand their own
rights. An endowed weekly could be financed by less than
$5,000,000, a small figure for over a million and a half Cath
olics. The latest newspaper directory gives a circulation of
twenty-five thousand to the official organ of the archdiocese.
4
q
MRS. A. R. GROUT.
There died, in St. Patrick’s parish on Sunday, a woman
who loved to gather young folks around her and make them
happy. Her charming disposition will be a precious mem
ory for many years to come among those into whose lives
she brought her sunshine. May the soul of Mrs. A. R. Grout
rest in peace!
q
q
Every paper on hand, with the exception of the lone
copy we must preserve for our files, is sold, and we have
been doing our level best to secure copies anywhere to sup
ply orders on hand—these things show what the public
thought of last week’s Register.

q q

The most beautiful special edition we have ever issued,
a Tourist Number, will be sent to its subscribers by The Reg
ister next week. Read it, then mail it to your friends back
East.
ONE-FOURTH OF CITY CATHOLICS NINTH GIRL GOES TO CONVENT AS
RESULT OF LAY RETREATS.
AT COMMUNION PEACE SUNDAY.
(Continued from Page 1.)
a t least lift our intercession to a God
who has been to us so signally
generous.
Prudence is the better part of valor,
and not with gunpowder may America
offer assistance. The assistance America
must lend is of tolls forged in that
greater and better tabernacle not made
with hands. Help from America, irre
spective of the charitable shiploads th at
supplied here and there a momentary
crumb, must be a help stronger than
material help. From the basic princi
ples of the constitution of this nation,
from its practical sagacity, from its
business genius, from the youthful vigor
of its sense of right, and not from puny
cannons, th at can only add to the cata
clysm, shall emanate whatever America
can give.
All Christendom recognizes th at in
these seven months there has been re
ligious awakening; all Christendom rec
ognizes the force of the Vatican among
the external influences laboring to quell
the war. Like a lighthouse rising in the
sea is the figure of Christ’s successor on
earth. His is the supreme influence, foi
he is battling for the cause of Christ
Himself. The United States and the V at
ican stand hand in hand, and are the
two gr.cat forces combating unarmed,
the world’s frenzy.
War is no new experience of earth. The
Old Testament chronicles war from one
end of it to the other. The New Testa
ment records only peace, for peace came
to earth for the first time with Christ.
Though war did not cease with His com
ing, peace began with it.
The records of 5,000 years ago read as
the records of today. They tell of the
wars of the Israelites, of the Phillistines,
of David, of the walls of Jericho falling,
kings assembling, cities surrounded, in
habitants slain; of soldiery and cruelty
and pillage without end; and rivalry and
partisanship without quarter. Today
seems bat a repetition of th at stormy
past. The lord of battles and the god of
hosts has equipped every animal but
man with a weapon, as if the Creator
knew war to be an inevitable experience
of earth. Every one of His creatures
possesses means of protection and de
fense. The fishes of the seaJiave swords
and saws and hammers and the beasts
of the earth have claws and negdle quills
and fangs.
Yet, Christ has declared peace would
reign. “My peace I give you,’’ were
among his last most sacred words. * • •
Where, then is this peace! AVhere, but
in the secret heart of man! Not one of
all the ages of the earth has contained
peafe, not the water below nor the earth
above has secured it. Nowhere is it, but
in th at inner shrine of man th at Christ
taught how to keep inviolate.
War is madness, and disaster, and pas
sion of hate made public, and on our
knees today we beseech God to let it
end. Give us back peace, 0 God! For
by peae; we mean, not ease and repose
and cesiation of battle, but a return to
th at quieter strife where each man
grapples for his soul alone. \ \ ar can
pass from the battlefield of Europe, but
war cannot pass from the schertie of each
man’s salvation. Every hour is a con
test with mortal powers leagued against
him. Life is a battle and undoing. War
is ever3Twhere. Peace is onl^ here and
there. Here and there, where God is
reigning. Give back peace to the men
of Europe, 0 God, th at they may fight
on in their great silent war, in singlehanded battle, in brave conquest of re
belling senses. Let us have peace to win
again, and on and on Thy untrumpeted
victories of honor and of truth.

(Continued from Pqge 1.)
ciety left last Thursday niglit for the
novitiate of the Franciscan Sisters—Miss
Rose Dii>pel. Her home is in Evansville,
Ind., and she is one of eleven children,
being the seventh daughter. Miss Dippel
is the ninth young lady from the Re
treat society to enter the convent dur
ing the past five months and another
young candidate is to leave us soon. May
(iocl’s blessing follow them and grant
them perseverence.
Two other girls have entered the mar
ried state and from al^ reports are very
happy in the station in life to which
God has called tliem. Several new di
rectors were appointed a t the last meet
ing—Miss Helen McGovern, Mrs. Cath
erine O’Brien and Miss Lela Rhoades.
Miss Hines is ap;>ointed to take Miss
Dippel’s place. All women, married and
single, are invited to make these month
ly retreats

'While The News on Monday morning
carried dispatches from other eities tell
ing abont the Peace Day celebrations, it
overlooked the magnificent services held
all over Denver in honor of this occa
sion. The Church is just as wide awake
here as it is in the East. But maybe it
takes the Associated Press to make a
thing into news.
r
• • •
Several South Denver high school boys
last Friday night kidnaped their princi
pal and so beat him up th at he will be
in bed for a couple of weeks. W ait for
a howl from the women’s clubs when
the school board proceeds to give justice
to the young criminals. I t was merely
a prank—maybe!
. •
• •
Why did Sabin introduce the institu
tion-inspection measure! Was it mere
bigotry or a desire to see his name in
print! To gaze over the list of bills he
has introduced is to be convinced that
his main delight in life is to keep in the
limelight a t any cost. His legislative^
career is about as savory as a garbage
barrel.
CATHOLICS LIFT? COLLECTION FOR
BAPTIST ORPHANS.
(Continued from Page^l.)
Following are a few excerpts:
“The Chamber of Commerce and nonCatholic business men insisted on buying
thirteen acres for a new academy for our
sisters, and in one day they gave $4,600
and said th at they thought th at as the
Catholic people did so much for Salina,
they thought the Protestants should at
least donate the ground for the academy.
“The sisters’ school '(parochial) has
275 pupils and 80 of them are non-Catholic, yet there is a big $80,000 public
school here. That speaks well for C a^olic education.
/
“The G. A. R. have had their service at
Father Maher’s church a n u n ^ r of
times, yet there is not a Cathqltc in the
post. But Father Maher is an inspira
tion for the whole city and they all love
him. I listened to the report today from
the Bishop on collection for Orphan’s
home, and this parish of ^175 families
gave in qpe Sunday collection $750. Isn’t
th at the spirit of charity developed to
its best!”
'
Iowa was one of the states where
much doubt about the advisability of
sending the lecturers was felt in K. of C.
ranks. The reports show th at Protest
ants are highly commending the order
for its lecture work there.
In some places, in lo-va and elsewhere,
the report evidences, the Socialists them
selves exhibit the kindliest feelings to
ward the lecturers. But national head
quarters, in the eqpe of one town, or
dered the “comrades” to stay away and
not ask questions at a Collins meeting.
Mr. Goldstein, in one of his reports,
makes the laconic remark that he is pre
paring to visit the city prisoh to see
about the release of a Socialist who was
arrested at hb meeting the night before.
On the whole, Protestants generally
laud the work being done and a far bet
ter feeling toward the Church is result-

GIRL CONVERT EXPLAINS BEAUTY
GRAND JUNCTION PAPERS SCORES
OF CHURCH AS SEEN BY HER.
LENTEN HYPOCRISY.
(Continued from Page 1.)
the oMeal of going to confession. She
has found, however, like others, that it
is a solace, not a hardship, and m at
the calm it leaves in the soul is worth
many times the humiliation it may
bring to human vanity. She has also
discovered comfort in the Catholic doc
trine which enables her to seek the aid
of JIary in prayers. Every newcomer
into the ranks of our communicants
finds this practice beautiful.
I t , has
merely to la* understood to be appreeiated by any person who loves the
ideals of motherhood or friendship.
When Miss Mardian attended the
Christian Science church, she was accom
panied by a sister, who continued going
there after Miss Edna was attending
Catholic services. The Scientists in
quired after the missing girl. The sister
told where she was, but wished to join
the S<'ientist church herself. Inquiry
•proved she was baptized a Catholic, and
she was informed she would have to
get permission from a priest before she
would be formally received into the
Eddy Church. This peculiar ruling will
likely result happily for her. She gave
up attending the Scientist services and,
with a brother, is now going regularly
to Father Mannix’s class.
YOUTH TELLS WHY HE BECAME
MEMBER OF CATHOLIC CHURCH.
(Continued from Page 1.)
said, “practically all th at is done is to
enroll your name, then you become a
full-fledged member.”
His case. is another link in the long
chain of evidence that the best way to
make America Catholic is to devise more
plans of making Americans see what
Catholicity really is.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY PLANS
BIG DEVELOPMENT HERE
Tlie Holy Name society has never
phown more vigor in Denver than it re
veals at present, said the Rev. Raymond
Hickey, director of the Diocesan union,
speaking at ’ the Cathedral, Sunday.
Tremendous chances for development of
the work exist a t this t'me.
Speaking to a Register reporter this
week. Father Hickey said: “The Cathed
ral men showed yesterday that the hard
est part of the work, getting a large
body of men to communion, can already
be aceopaplished here. It ought to be
possible, therefore, to arrange gigantic
demonstrations such as the Holy Name
parades in the East.”
—

(Continued from Page 1.)
observances a secret.
For us, we believe th at a complete
non-observance of the Lenten rules on
the part of a member of either of the
two great churches is far more commend
able than is a half way observance of
the restrictions of the Lenten season.
The way some people in this city ob
serve Ivont, or rather make out they ob
serve it, makes us extremely tired and
what we say of this community can be
said of other communities.
A lot of people who would like to pose
a t times as very loyal church people ob
serve Lent only when they are talking
to somebody else and only when it does
not really necessitate a sacrifice.
The society columns of this newspaper
and other newspapers in other cities are
less extensive during Lent than other
times but not for the reason most peo
ple would assign. The real reason is
that so many people giving dances and
parties and big gay functions refuse to
give out the details and beg the papers
to “keep it out for this is l^cnt and we
aren't supposed to be doing such things,
and we don’t want it known th at we
are doing such things during Lent.!’
If .the society columns carried the
stories of all the parties, etc., th at are
given these columns would be just about
as fulsome during Lent as a t any other
time.
'
The farce a lot of people make out
of “keeping Lent” casts an unjust reflec
tion on the great and holy season of
sacrifice and upon the hundreds of truly
devout church members who really ob
serve the restrictions and undergo the
sacrifices of the I^enten season.
In the face of a lot of this “make be
lieve” Lenten observance we often won
der how the pastors of the Catholic and
Episcopalian churches ^here and else
where retain control of their te m p e r^
This condition isn’t a new conditi^.
I t prevails every year during the LenfPn
season, and a lot of people indulge in the
farce from year to year. We wonder if
they really think they are getting any
credit here or elsewhere for this half-way
observance of the Lenten season?

FORMER DENVER NUN
LYING SERIOUSLY ILL
Sister Octavia of the Charity order,
formerly a teacher in the Immaculate
Conception parish school, Denver, has
been seriously ill a t Cincinnati, Ohio.
Prayers were asked for her in the local
Cathedral Simday.
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Cardinal Agliardi, 83, f a s m A w ^ ;
Was Pn^Mser o f P e ^ l Armistice
Cardinal Anthony ijgliardi, chancellor
of the Catholic chnreli and sub-dean of
the sacred college, d i ^ March 20 in
Rome a t the age of t|3 years. He was
the titular bishop ofl Albano and was
proclaimed a Cardinal in 1896.
He it was who proposed to the sacred
college, on August 22 last, th a t an ad
dress be sent to the belligerent powers
asking th at an armistiM be arranged so
a successor of Pope Pius X need not be
elected while blood was being shed upon
the battlefield.
■When there was friction between the
French government and Cardinal Merry
del Vai in 1906, it was reported that
dardinal Agliardi was a candidate for
papal secretary of state.
Cardinal Agliardi was bom a t Cologne,

Italy, September 4,> 1832. ..He studied
theology, and after acting as parish priest
of his native diocese for twelve years
was seni by the pope to Canada as ja
bishop’s chaplain. On his return he was
appointed secretary to the propaganda.
He was appointed archbishop of Caesa
rea by Pqpe Leo XUI in 1884, and sent to
India t o ;report on the establishment o f
hierarchy there. In 1887 he again vis
ited India to carry out the terms of the ,
Concordat arranged with PortugaL
Cardinal Agliardi was appointed sec
retary to the congregation in 1887, be
came papal mmcio at Munich in 1889,
and papal nuncio to 'Vienna in 1892. He
was recalled in 1896. His services were
rewarded by a cardinalate and the arehbishopric of Ferrara.

G olden Jubilee N u n M ade F irs t
T rip to D enver by Stagecoach
On Friday, March 26, the Sisters of
Loretto will celebrate the feast of the
Seven Dolors of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, the principal feast day .of the
Loretto order. This day is observed
with great solemnity in all the Loretto
convents. At St. Mary’s academy the
annual devotion of the Forty Hours’
adoration will begin on Friday morning
and close, on the evening of Palm Sun
day. The celebration of the Seven Do
lors this year a t St. Mary’s will be of
special significance, fyr on th at day one
of the members of the community, Sist ^ M. Louisa, will celebrate the golden
jubilee of her reception of the habit of
a Sister of Loretto, as announced in last
week’s Register. Fifty years ago Sister
Louisa entered the Loretto novitiate at
Santa Fe, N. M. Her first mission was
St. Mary’s academy, Denver, where,
with the exception of a few years at
Loretto Heights academy, she has spent
the fifty years of her religibus life.
Sister Louisa and her companion. Sis
ter M. Eudosia, now a t Loretto Heights,
came by stage from Santa Fe to Den
ver. They were welcomed by the saintly
Bishop Machebeuf, 'the first bishop of
Denver, and his companion missionary.
Father Rafferty, who accompanied the
sisters to their new home, St. Mary’s
academy, at th at time a small frame
building on California street, the first

and for many years the only convent in
Colorado.
''
Sister Louisa has seen Denver grow
from a village of a few small houses to
the splendid metropolis of today, and
her own convent home rise from its hum
ble beginning on California street to the
present beautiful academy on Pennsyl
vania.
Rev. Raymond Hickey of the Cathe
dral parish is giving a series of most
interesting Lenten instructions to the
students of the academy.
Easter vacation begins a t St. Mary’s
on March 31, and continues until Tues
day, April 6.
Many: improvements have been made
at the academy during the present scho-^
lastic year, notably th at of completing
the equipment of the scientific depart
ment. The laboratories for physics,
chemistry and biology contain all the
apparatus needed for conducting thor
ough high school courses in these
branches of study. The pupils in each
class are deeply interested in their lab
oratory work. The sophomores are
planning a botanical excursion, but
juniors and seniors have not, as yet, dis
closed their wise plans.
A new library, rivaling the main li
brary of the academy, has been fitted up
for the use of the high school depart
ment.
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N ew s E d ito rially Com m ends P erryfo r R efusing B equest of $10,000
The action of Judge John A. Perry in
refusing a $10,000 bequest from James
A. Wilson, of whose will he was phraser,
has brought many encomiums for the
Catholic jurist, who took his move be
cause he did not ' want the slightest
doubt to exist in the public mind that
he might have influenced Wilson, who
was a warm personal friend of his. In
its editorial column Sunday morning. The
Rocky Mountain News commented as
follows on his course:
A judge of the Denver district court
has refused to accept a legacy of $10,000
left him by a friend who had much
money to leave with no near relatives
to accept it. Refusal was based on the
ground that the legatee as an attorney
had prepared the will.
In this case there could have been no
question of “undue influence.” The te st
ator, it was well known, thought kindly
of the proposed beneficiary under his
will, and if anyone else had drawn the
instrument the legacy would have been
included. The step was taken on th.
basic ground th at the lawyer ought not
to be benefited from a will drawn by
himself, because at some time or another
the profession might be besmirched from
this practice.
Tliis renunciation, coming at a period
of our evolution when bench and bar
combined is under the muckrake, is a
magnificent answer to the assumption,
now somewhat common, th at the old
sense of honor and dignity has departed
from the legal profession—to the state
ments frequently made that the lawj’Cr
has no moral obligation to the people and
that he is a soldier of fortiine or free
booter who takes his retainer where he
may.
Whether for good or evil, the legal pro
fession is an almost inestimable power in
public life. Take it away from congress,
from the state legislatures and from the
city governments, and there would be
merely a helpless, floundering, shapeless
mass left.
I t is not in court that the lawyer ex
ercises his largest degree of influence.
He is called on to counsel and direct
almost every relation of business, and
to prepare and enact laws, as well as to
take part in their defense and enforce
ment.
The ermine is not held sacred any
longer. We have in our midst the recall
of judicial decisions and measures to

PATMONT KIDNAPING
WAS BLAMED ON ‘ROME’
The Rev. Louis R. Patmont, a min
ister with a propensity for di.sappcaring,
whose actions liave recently held the a t 
tention of Denver because he came here
and secured an Affidavit from an alleged
■immigrant claiming responsibility for
arson of a church at Newark, N. J., a
crime with which Patmont’s former
wife charges him, at the time of his
sensational disappearances was said by
the anti-Catholic press to have been kid
naped by th e Church of Rome and the
liquor interests working in cohorts.
Leonard de Lue, of the de Lue detective
agency, Denver, says the affidavit P a t
mont secured here Was a frame-up, and
th at the signer of it cannot be located.

curb courts in, other directions. Courts
have been moved from jheir high estate.
Wise men regret this.
I Blame is placed dn the legal profes
sion for this alleged disrespect. I t is
the actions of a few members of the
bench and bar which have injured the
whole profession.
,
If the respect which has been shown
by the Denver jurist to his office and
his profession were more common, th6'“
court and its officers would justly be
held in much higher esteem.

THREE STATES'WILL SEND
FOURTH DEGREE MEN HERE
Interest in the exemplification of the
Fourth iDegree, K. of C., to be held iu
Denver on April 18, is increasing daily.
Many new applications , are being re
ceived by officers of Denver Assembly
Fourth iDegree, and inquiries received
from outside councils by J. A. Gafiaher,
Master, indicate that there will be a
large attendance from the states of Col
orado, Wyoming and Nebraska.
Owing to the fact that Denver Council
will not have another meeting until
April 6 and that the notice for the me<‘ting will not lie in the hands of the mem
bers until after April 1, the officers of
Denver Assembly urge upon all who are
contemplating taking the degree to semi .
in their applications a t once to Walter
T. Davbren, financial comptroller, 524
iSevententh street. Applications received
after April 1 will run the risk of not
being aqted upon.
Plans for the dinner arc well under
way, and, with the ladies present, it is
expected tha,t it will surpass any K. jf
C. banquet given in Denver in recent
vears.
t ____________

GOOD FRIDAY WILL NOT
BREAK ‘NINE FRIDAYS’
The fact that you do not receive com
munion on Good Friday morning will not
break your chain of nine first Fridays.
Add one more Friday to the list and the
spiritual privileges accorded for this spe
cial devotion to the Sacred Heart will bo
saved for vou.

BRIGHTON WOMEN UNITE
FOR CHURCH IMPROVEMENT
About six weeks ago the Brighton
Catholic ladies organized a new society
known as “'nie Improvement society.”
Its chief object is necessary betterment
in the needs befitting God’s house. Mrs.
Anna Dibb was elected activ^e president;
Mrs. Constina Hackley^ vice president;
Mrs. Elizabeth Morrow, secretary and
treasurer; Father Froegel, pastor, direc
tor. The ladies certainly have selected
for themselves a big field of good work
as the interior necessities of the church
are always present.

$5,000 TO SHEPHERD HOME
BY NON-CATHOLIC’S WILL
Five thousand dollars was bequeathed
to the House of the Good Shepherd by
James M. Wilson, a non-Catholic, whose
will was probated late last w’cek. Ho
had helped the institution during his
lifetime, too. The bulk of his estate
went to an old “sweetheart, who, like
him, had remained single.
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IN DENVER PARISHES

500 at Communion in
Saint Francis’ Parish
on Papal Peace Day
'
(St. ^ a n d s de Sales’ (Hiuich.)
'• The peace services, which our holy fa
ther requested to be held in all the
churches on last Sunday, were exception
ally well attended a t our church. Over
five hundred persons received holy com
munion at the early ma».ses and a large
number remained before the Blessed
Sacrament alf day, which was exposed
for the veneration of the faithful, un^il
the cldsing services which were held a t
7:30 i\i the evening.
« The ''Children of Mary’s sodality will
receive h ^ communion in a body a t the
8:10 mass on Sunday.
The Ladies’ Aid society will hold a
special meeting on Friday afternoon in
the school hall to make arrangements
for a dance which they will gpve on
Wednesday evening, April 7, at Da
Pron’s hall. All the ladies are requested
to attend this meeting.

The annual St. Patrick’s i^ay concert
given by St. Francis de Sales’ parish in
the hall was a decided success a rtisti
cally and financially. The address of
the day, “The Day We- Celebrate,” was
given by Rev. Cliristopher V. Walsh. The
subject, a timely one, could not have
been presented better than by the
speaker, who with his natural w it and
gift of oratory delighted those who were
fortunate enough to be present. Miss
Mildred Magner, who is a recent gradu
ate of the Sisters of St. Joseph in mu
sic, gave several delightful Irish selec
tions. Master Norbet Hynes made a de
cided h it in his singing ‘Tow Back’d
Car.” St. Francis de Sales’ quartette,
composed of Messrs. Mosconi, Fitzgerald,
Hynes and Halter, sang the old Irish se
lection, “The Minstrel Boy,” In a pleas
ing manner, Tlie little Irish song, “That’s
an Irish Lullaby,” was charmingly given
by Mias Marjory Spikesman, accom
panied by her sister, Genevieve. The
little girls of the school, dressed in white
and displaying Irish and American flags,
presenting a beaujtiful tableaux, sang
the patriotic song “United Forever We
Stand.” The well known actor, Mr.
Charles R. Young, showed his histrionic
ability in the presentation oT “The Life
Everlasting.” Mr. John Hurley, assisted
by his sister, Ethel, gave an exhibition
of several of the late dances, which were
very much appreciated. Mr. Richard
Hynes, the promising young tenor of St.
Francis de Sales’, in a very pleasing
manner, sang “Little Bit of Heaven,”
and “Mother Machree.” As a fitting
finale to the delightful program Mr.
Charles Mosconi sang a solo, “Come
Back to Erin,” with the choir assisting
in the chorus. Much of the musical suc
cess of the entertainment is due to Mrs.
T. J . ^Halter, the able choir dicector,
for her accompaniments and direction.

BEDEMPTOBISTS’ PBOGBAM
OF HOLY WEEK SEBVICES
(St. Joseph’s Church.)

The men of the Holy Name society
will have their regular monthly meeting
Friday evening, March 26, immediately
after the services.
Next Sunday, a t the 7:30 o’clock mass.

The B est 5 0 c
Dinner

.the CJuldrea of Mary sodality will re
ceive holy communion.
The Solemn blessing of the palms and
procession will take place before the
high mass, the ceremonies beginning at
10:16 a. m. During the mass the Pas
sion o f Our Lord, as is recorded in the
gospel o f St. Matthew, will be solemnly
chanted by three of the fathers, repre
senting respectively, Christ, the evan
gelist, and the rabble.
Wednesday and Saturday o f holy week
are days o f abstinence for all, even for
working men and their families. Only
those who are seriously sick are allowed
to eat flesh meat on these days.
Holy Thursday is like every other
Thursday in Lent. The services on Holy
Thursday morning will begin at 8
o’clock. For the benefit o f those who
must go to work, holy communion will
be distributed at 6 and 7 o’clock.

On Good Friday morning the services
will begin sjt 8 o’clock. At 3 p. m. the
devotion of the Way of the Cross will
take place.
The solemn liturgical office of the
Tenebrae, consisting of the recitations of
the Psalms, the chanting of the Lamenta
tions, and the singing of the Miserere
and Benediction, will be held on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday evening a t 8
o’clock.

FEAST OF ANNUNCIATION,
TODAY, SODALITY FESTIVAL
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Today, March 25, feast of the An
nunciation of the Blessed Virgin, was
remembered by all our sodalities as their
principal feast, as such is the title of
the Roman "Primaria,” the first sodality
established on this day in 1563, a t the
Roman college, by Father John Leunis,
S J . Friday 26, feast of the Sorrows or
the Compassion of the Blessed Virgin,
is the patronal feast of the Married
Ladies’ sodality, and also a day of plen
ary indulgence for sodalists and others.
Next Sunday will be commimion day
for the Gentlemen and Boys’ sodalities.
In the afternoon. Bona Mors or Happy
Death devotions.
The parochial retreat for the Young
Ladies’ and high school girls of the par
ish was opened last Sunday night and
will close on Palm Sunday, with the
usual exercises, viz.: Sermon on perse
verance, papal blessing and benediction
of Blessed Sacrament.
St. Patrick’s celebration, at Adelphian
hall, was probably this year a greater
success than ever; surely there was no
lack of the most delightful variety from
the Shamrock “concert, otatmn and
drama.” Besides the ever cordially ap
preciated fine work of our individual
artists, we must this year make especial
mention of our school girls’ and boys’
choirs, our high school choir and our
church choir, and of course our “inimita
ble” Joe Newman is all in a class by
himself. In our other Joe’s (Joe Walsh,

Mrs. Anne Donovan, widow o f Judge
Michael Donovan, died Tuesday, March
16, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Anthony Tolan of Victor. The deceased
was seventy years of age and had been
ill for a week o f pneumonia. Her hus
band died two years ago and the shock
o f his death undermined her health so
seriously that she had been failing con
stantly since then. Judge and Mrs. Don
ovan came to Victor nearly twenty years
ago from Omaha, where they held a
prominent place in Catholic and social
circles, and became an important factor
in the upbuilding of their mew home
town in 'the Colorado mining district.
Mrs. Donovan was of a quiet and retir
ing nature, but her helpful and noble
deeds have made the world truly better
for her having lived in it. She leaves
one daughter, Mrs. Tolan, to mourn her
loss, and five adopted children. Some
years ago she took into her home three
children of a deceased brother and two
children o f a deceased sister and gave
them all a mother’s solicitous care and
affection. Two of her foster children
are Sisters Carmalita and Isidore of the
Sisters of Mercy of Omaha. The others

(Kathrine O’Neil, Staff Reporter)
Ia Junta, Mar. 24.—Among the inno
vations planned for Catholic Ia Junta
in the near future is a boys’ club room
promoted by the Knights of Columbus.
A l)eautiful statue of St. Patrick and
one of St. Aloysius will soon grace the
main altar at St. Patrick's church and
a new holy water font will repla-e the
one now in use. These will be the gift
of a lady parishioner.
St. Patrick’s day was fittingly obser\’ed at St. Patrick’s church in Ia
Junta. High mass wa.s cidebrated at 10
o'clock. The subject of the sermon was
the Life of St. Patrick.
German Club Formed
“Unter Uns” is a (ierman club organ
ized by Jiiss Lena Weber Greenen,
teacher of German in the Otero county
high school. It is composed of the
students of the German classes and
meets weekly at the homes of its mem
bers. The 6rst meeting was held with
Miss Greenen on Monday evening of
this week. All conversation was carried
on in German. German songs were sung
and German games were played. The re 
freshments were made up of dishes dear
to the German heart.
S t Patrick’s Day Fete Success.
The St. Patrick’s Day entertainment

Smith, Prop.

WEEK BEGINNING ||A D OQ
SUNDAY MATINEE ItIA i I . L O

11 A. M. TO » P. M.

Special 50 c
FROM 11 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
SOUP
Consomme Royal or Chicken
RELISH
Olives
Filet of Sole, T artar Sauce
Salad
Head Lettuce
Choice of
Sweet Breads ala Roulett
Roast Young Turkey, Dressing
Cranberry Sauce
Roast Prime of Beef au Jus
VEGETABLES
Creamed Peas and Mashed Potatoes

yiG-MlUER
And Their Company Will Present
Another Costly and Record-Br<>aking
Snccess for the first and only time
a t Popular Prices

25c

50c

The Big Biblical Dramatic Spectacle
A Drama
tic Tri
umph.

The Play
of the year;
a R e la 
tion.
—Times.

Like "Ben
Hur,” Sin
cerely Recommended.
— Express.

—Newt.

Price Si50 C

' The Loretto Heights alumnae held one
of their most interesting meetings S at
urday afternoon, March 20, at the home
of Mrs. May Tettemer. After the busi
ness session a dainty luncheon was
served by the hostess and the rest of the
Jr.) maiden oration, on ‘'The Day We
Celebrate,” we were glad to admire Irish
wit, and the soul of wit, brevity! The
drama, a very brilliant encore of May
last, “A Priest’s Strategj-,” was truly a
thing of beauty ever ancient and ever
new.

HOLY WEEK PBOGBAM
FOB SAINT PATBICK’S

[No Bobbins to Wind]

Price $ 4 5 . Club Plan of Payment
[$2.00 Down and ll.OO per Week]

THIS IS THE KIND OF MACHINE THAT INVENTOBS HAVE
' BEEN WOBKINO TO PEBFEGT FOB A SCOBE OF
YEABS. THIS IS PEBFEGT.
Other good machines from $14.60 to $45.00. All
guaranteed for 10 years. All sold on the Club Plan
—$2.00 down, $1.00 per week. Let ns demonstrate.

A. T . LEWIS & SON DRY GOODS CO.
DENVEB, OOLOBADO.
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A choice selection of ElASTE^ POSTALS and
CARDS on h ^ d
I

The James Cl8urke Church Goo^'^ouse

Phone Ctiampa 2199

164&47 California St, Denver, Colo.

We ksve $ offieial

Hm ONLY Sehoo)
in Denver that
inalifies for Coart
Reporting.
herd King.” I t is a play th at will ap

given by the ladies of St. Anne's Altar
society was a great success financially
and ocially. A number of persons from
out of town were in attendance to trip
the light, fantastic till the approach of
the wee sma’ hours.
Mr. George O'Leary spent a few days
last week combining business with pleas
ure in Pueblo.

peal especially to the Biblical student,
for its theme is religious, and its tre a t
ment reverent and artistic. This dra
matic success was presented a few years
ago at this same theater by Wright
Lorimer and the highest priced seats
were $2.00. No'twithstanding the ex
traordinary expenses of next week’s pro
duction the Lang-Miller company will
present the play to its patrons a t its
regular popular prices, 25 and 50 cents.
The production will be elaborate in every
particular; the cast will be largely aug
mented for the occasion, the scenery will
be beautiful and historically correct.
Cavallo is preparing a program of inci
dental music th at will be appropriate
and appealing.

Peace Sunday Kdpt
Special services were held at St. P at
rick's church Sunday in observance of
ST. LEO’S SOCIAL CLUB
Peace Sunday.
Father Dilly was called to Nine Mile
Sunday afternoon to officiate a t the fun
eral of an old employee of the J. J.
ranch a t th at place.
Mr. C. H. MeVay has just completed
a bllO foot artesian well for the La
Junta Gas company.
Mr. L. M. Greany of the Shoody
Stores company spent Sunday in Denver
visiting friends.
Mrs. M. Farrel and children of Las
Vegas are spending a few weekrf in Ia
Junta visiting Mrs. Farrell’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. K E. Hovey.
The Chicane club, enjoyed a very pleas
ant meeting Saturday afternoon at the
home of Miss Justine Rourke on 610
Carson avenue.

afternoon was enjoyed in relating schoolday anec<lotes.
Mrs. Nellie Kiser has returned from a
long trip to Salt lAkc, Montrose, Caiin:i
Citj- ami Wisconsin. She will be a t 926
Walnut street, Boulder, for the next two
montiiB. Mrs. Kiser’s friends wil. bt
pleased to learn that her suit agi'nst
the Denver and Rio Grande as a result
of the death of her son Frank has been
settled satisfactorily out of court.
The young ladies at the Cathedral will
give a dance on the Thursday evening
following Easter Hi tlie parisli liall. Tlie
social is open to all members of the
parish. Miss Marguerite Futvoye is
chairman of the arrangements com
mittee.
Tlie Easter Monday hall of the Blessed
Sacrament parish a t tlie Brown Palace
hotel is e.xpected to lie the most suc
cessful event ever held by that parish.
Miss Camilla Harrington lias gone to
New York.
Miss Margary Reed, with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Verner Z. Reed, is visit
ing a t White .Sulphur Springs.
4
Miss Vivienne Perrin and Miss Ruth
Nicholson are planning a dance to he
gven at the Country club after Easter
for Miss Josephine Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Hamilton of
Oak Creek became the parents of a girl
on December 0. The child was christened
by the Rev. J. J. Moyers of Steam Iwat
Springs, Colo. Mr. Hamilton is a former
student of St. Patrick’s school, Denver.

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Sunday will be Palm Sunday. Palms
will be blessed and distributed at the
10:30 mass. On Wednesday evening
there will be the usual I,enten devotions.
On Holy Thursday, mass wil] be cele
brated a t 9 o’clock, with a procession of
the Blessed Sacrament to the Altar of
Repose. The church will remain open
-until 9 o’clock th at night.
Good Friday, the Mass of the Pre
sanctified will be said at 9 o'clock. At
7:30 in the evening there will be the
W ay of the Cross and sermon on the
Passion.
The services on Holy Saturday will
commence a t 7:30 when Easter water
and the Paschal Candle will be blest.
Rev. David O'Du’yer preached in St.
Peter’s Catholic church, Greeley, last
Sunday evening.
ion on Sunday morning. She is a niece
by marriage of Senator Tobin of Mont
SENATOB TOBIN’S NIECE BY rose.
MABBIAGE IS GONVEBT James McMahon is quite ill at 1321
Bannock.
(Immaculate Conception Parish)
Mrs. Ed Ryan, who was operated upon
Mrs. Eugene Tobin, who before her at St. Joseph’s hospital, will be home
marriage not long ago was Miss Lucy within a week. She is fast improving.
J. Herring of Fort Collins, was baptized
Miss Lucille Tobin of Montrose is
in the Cathedral by the Rev. E. J. Man- visiting Mrs. Mary A. Mannix, of 1856
nix, a cousin by marriage, last Saturday Sherman, mother of Father Mannix.
afternoon, and made her first communMrs. Peter Holland, of 1321 East
Twelfth avenue, died Tuesday morning.
at her home. She will he buried F ri
day morning a t 10 o’clock from the
Cathedral. Her husband xiid one son,
Lawrence, survive.

E ld r e d g e 2 - S p o o l
S e w in g M a c h in e s
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excellejit womanly qualities that made
her the ideal wife, mother and friend.
The pallbearers were Thomas J. Coates,
F. C. Kingsley, Thomas Tallon, Sam
Rankin, Peter McDonald, Johx Shea,
Charles Shannon, J. H. Williams. The.
remains were brought to Denver on the
evening train and laid to rest in Mount
Olivet cemetery Sunday afternoon. Rev.
Father Carr, an old family friend, officated at the services at the grave. The
Denver pallbearers were nearly all for
■i ••
mer residents of the Cripple Creek dis
trict and old-time friends of the Dono ‘THE SHEPHEBD KINO”
van family, and were Judge Tully Scott
AT THE BBOADWA7
of the supreme court. Judge A. S. Frost,
M. G. O’Fallon, James Gibbons, Patrick
The Lang-Miller company will present
Hannifan, James Tolan, Harry Connolly, a t the Broadway theater nextW eek the
J. H. White of Victor.
beautiful romantic drama, “The Shep

D enver C atbolic P erso n al N ew s

THE
SHEPHERD
G

Another
“Ben Hur”
— Denver
Port.

New Edition according to the Roman Rite, as revised
by the New Rubrics. G)mplete and up-tondate in
every respect.
. .
'

and 11 n n o f f l ^

n s MBATS,

nnxsa,

ABB aamao
v a a B T A B u s,

so u a n r

a h s oaxb.

The Market Company
a B. Smith, Mg*.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
FISH AND O YSTERS
BOB S*., SBBVBB, OOSO.
VhoBM Mala IBS, m , ISB, 180.

T o w Mothar's Stoss. Why V ol T obibT

Elgin Creamery
E. F. SCHINDLER

FOBMED BY YOUNGEB SET

The Saint Leo's Social club was
organized March 21 by Mrs. C. J. Mur
phy and Mr. J. H. Knockenhauser and
started with a membership including
a number of prominent members oi the
younger set of St. Leo’s church. 'Tlie
object of this club is to get together for
sociulibility and good times once a week
as a little “blues killer.” Any one be
tween the ages of 16 and 19 may apply
for membership. I t is the purpose to
keep this a high-class organization of
which its members may well be proud.
The dues are 5 cents a week and the
initiation fee ten cents. Date of "the
first m(.eting will be announced soon.

There will be Lenten devotions next
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7:30
in the (Thurch of the Presentation, Sev
enth and Julian. Sermon by Rev. Fa
ther Gibbons.
Never in the annals of Redmen’s liall
had there been such a crowd as there was
St. Patrick’s night. And the Catholics
of Badnum take this opportunity to'
thank Mrs. Bernice, whom the pastor put
in charge, for her zealous work. Also
they wish to thank the talent and mu
sicians and all those who so kindly do
nated to the chicken supper.' And last
but not least we wish to thank Rev.
J. J. Gibbons for his very brilliant and
witty lecture on Ireland.
Don’t Be Too Wise.
“I.«ave the war alone. Maj' be God
is using the allies to punish Germany for
the stuff the Heidelberg and Leipzig
professors have been allowed to shout.
May be He is using Germany to punish
the Russians for what they did to the
Poles, or to punish France for driving
out religious. How do you know? I
don’t. I t’s too deep for me.”—The
I>amp, Graymoor.

M ilk,Cream ,Batter and E ggs
IC E C R E A M
D EU CATE SSEN OF ALL KINDS

PHONE YORK 675

620 E. 17th Ave.

Denver, Col

Fhonss: Main 5138-S137

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street
I T ’S
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KYOEVIO FBEOATTTIOVS —HIOK-CXiASS SEBVXCE — BXCEX^
IiEVOT o r BQUIPMBVT—QVAXJTT Or FBOSVOTS.

W e invite th e p atro n ag e of p a rtic u la r people, w ho desire a high class
a rtic le a t a m oderate price.
W e extend th is o ffe r to read ers of The R egister. Sim ply phone Main
5136 or drop u s a card,
..................................
and a b o ttle of.....
th is exquisite m Ilk
l
w ill be le ft
a t your door, fre e of cost, and w ith o u t an y obligation w hatsoever.

THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
P E O P L E A RE SA TING OUR B U T T ER M ILK IS A W FU L GOOD

NOTICE o r ADJUSTMENT DAT.
E sta te of E llen M cClelland, also known
a s E llen McGlennon, Deceased.
The undersigned, h aving been appoint
ed executors of the e sta te of E llen Mc
Clelland, also known a s E llen McGlen
non, late of the City and C ounty of Den
ver. in the S tate of Colorado, deceased,
iiereby give notice th a t they w ill appear
before the C ounty C ourt of said C ity and
C ounty of D enver, a t the C ourt H ouse in
Denver, »ln said County, on Monday, the
19th day of A pril, A. D. 1915, a t the hour
of 9:30 o’clock A. M. of said day, a t
w hich tim e a ll persons h av in g claim s
a g a in s t said e sta te a re notlfled and re 
quested to a tte n d fo r the purpose of
having th e sam e adjusted. All persons
Indebted to said e sta te a re requested to
m ake im m ediate p aym ent to the under
signed.
D ated a t D enver. Colorado, th is 17th
day of M arch, A. D .1915.
W ILLIA M O’RTA N and
W IL L IA M H. ANDREW ,
E xecutors of the E sta te of E llen McClel
land, also known as E llen McGlen
non, Deceased.
W/n. H. A ndrew, A ttorney.

A. 0. H. HAPPY AT GOOD
CHARITY FUND RAISED
^ Get subscriptions for The Reg
ister. Big commission. Refer
Tlic financial returns of the Denver
ences necessary.
BOKS VAi;VABZJa B E 0U T 8 BBVZAXiXID—How to hom e cu re beef; how
to keep lem ons fre sh fo r th ree m o ath s;
how to keep flow ers fre sh fo r w eeks;
how to keep e^x s and b u tte r fre sh fo r
six m o n th s; how to m ake b en s lay all
throuKh the m o ulting an d w in ter sea
son; th e ea sie st w ay to keep se ttin g
hens, pigeons and p o u ltry free from
verm in; how to h a tc h th re e tim es as
m any p u lle ts th a n cockerels; how to
ro t an y stu m p In five w eeks so th a t it
can be to rn to pieces w ith a pick axe;
bow to b anish m osquitoes; all fo r 25
cents, w hich Is m y com plete ch arg e fo r
the above and o th er Inside valuable In
form ation th a t w ill help you w onder
fully. I do not sell p re p a ra tio n s; s a tis 
faction g u aranteed. P rof. W . C. W ood
ward, Box 116, C lem enton, New Jersey .

r '’

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

The O ldest and M ost R eliable Ageata :
H otel H elp la th e W e s t
Male and Fem ale H elp Sent X reiT w here W hen R. R. F a re la
Advanced.

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
.Mala 4UB.

IBBB Tiarlma*.

DeaTer, Oole,
E sU bU shed 1880.
Mra. J. W hite. Prop;

We Please Others, Why Not You?
20 y ears' p ractical .experience In th «
O ptical and Jew elry li n e . O culieta' P re 
scrip tio n s prom .ptly. filled. T o u r eyea
c arefu lly
exam ined fo r E yeglaassA
W atch, Clock and Jew elry ReiialrinB.
P ersonal a tte n tio n given to y o u r need*.

SEIPEL, Optician, Jeweler
ESTA B LISH ED 1898.
rh o n e C ham pa 387.
1744 W elto a M .

SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE

, Headache, Dlaalaesa,
P a la s a t B ase o f Brala
A. O. II. St. Patrick’s Day celebration
N euralgia, F ain tin g ,
left the committee in a happy mood. W e Absolutely OnaraaBee On* aiaaasB
Tlie ball was more successful than it had
GOLD riXiLND OLASSNS, $A0B
been in several years. The money gained
Schwab, Modern Opticians
on this day is all expended for charity. Ph, Main 517L
931 istk t l

K. C. SAPERO , M . D.

These3 beautiful pianos
are fused by tbe SISTERSIOF ST. JOSEPH
and tbej SISTERS OF
ST.^PATRICK
for teaching.

Oculist and Neurologist
20 T ears of P ra c tic e In Colorado

Can you tbink of a bet
ter local recommenda
tion for any piano?

ANNUNCIATION CLUB TO GIVE
PLAY AT LITTLETON.
Tlie Colonial Dramatic club of Annun
ciation parish will present “The Adven
turer” a t Littleton on April 7 at 8:15,
in Nickel hall, for St. Mary’s church. It
was successfully presented at Annuncia
tion hall some weeks ago.

or ex-offleial
Court Beportera
in Denver.
Thorongh Graham Ihorthaii

Beporter’i Oonne and Booki $75

BABNUM PEOPLE THANK
IBISH JUBILEE PLANNEBS

Will be lerved at the

1540*42 JMlifornia Street

are Mrs. J. J. O’Connor and Peter Mc
Guire of Omaha, and Mrs. Clyde Spencer
of New York, fomjerly of Denver. Sis
ter Isidore and Mrs. O’Connor came from
Omaha to attend the funeral, which took
place last Saturday morning from St.
Victor’s church. There was requiem mass
and the pastor. Rev. Father Keenan, paid
a beautiful tribute to the Christian vir
tues of the deceased, dwelling on the

C atholic B oys’ Club R oom a t L a
J u n ta Boosted by K. of C. Council

in Town Sunday

BROADWAY
Bristol Restaurant T H E A T R E

BEOISTEB

M o th er of F ive A dopted C hildren
D ies a t V icto r, is B uried H ere

ANNUNCIATION CLUB
PLAT AFTEB EASTEB
(Annunciation Parish.)
Rumor has it th at a play will be
staged by the Colonial Dramatic society
after Easter.
Next Sunday is communion Sunday
for the Children’s sodality.
The funeral of Mrs. Lear, who died
Monday, was held from the church
Wednesday at 9 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. John, Kerns are the
happy parents of a baby boy.
The peace devotions last Sunday were
well attended all day by the congre
gation.

CATHOLIC

Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Specialist

SOLE

D I S T R I B U T O R S

Catarrh and Deafness

S uccessfully treated . No
incurable cases taken. My
referen ces a re m ore th an
11000 p a tie n ts ip Colorado

OLABBBS nTTED BdESTlFZCAUT
A Largs Stock of Artlflcal Byss on Hand
Oonsnltatlon and Bxamlnatton Vrss
^
Ordination Postponed.
The ordination of Frederick Walker Fhons Main 5861; Bas, Phona South 74
E n tran ce, 1554 C alifo rn ia S tre e t
was postponed from this week, and will
O pposite th e D enver D ry Goods Co.
O ffice H ours— 10 to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m.,
take place shortly after Easter. The and
by appointm ent. Booms 801-338-837
young seminarian has now completely MoOUntook Bldg., SaaTST, Colo. B usi
ness R eferences: Old E stab lish ed F irm s
( recovered from his long illness.
In D enver an d In th e S tate.

16th Street, at Broadw ay (The Maieetk Building)

News
and -iViews in
.•iGerman -

,$ 1 .0 0

•The Triangle - .
Cleaning & DyelnglCo.
rovxTUB

4 -

£mden>Lied.
Gedicht von.Maru W eiund (Essen*’

•
Kuhr.),
I
(Milwaukee Herold.)
Scbiff ohae Uafen, Schiff ohne Ruh’,
'Fliegonde, 'liegcnde Emden dul
'Deutschor Loroecr urn Mast und Bug,
'Uinter dir her der engliscbe Flucb.
Schiff uiA Schiff in den Gnmd hinein .
,Und das| Meer ubd das Meer und das
t
M ^ r T/ar dein.
'Schiff ohne llafen, Schiff ohne Ruh’,
'Herriiche, herrliche Emden dul
•[U’iirst nun getroffen von feindlicher
Hand ?
■WUrst nun versunkcn im ^lodernden
Brand
■SVarst nun versunken im weiten Meer?.
WUrst nun gestorben....... ,Nein nimmerm ehr.. . .
■Schiff ohne llafen, Schiff ohne Ruh’, /
.UnvecgassUche Emden du!
^
.
Kann.st ja nicht sterben. — Es huscht
daher

Ewig dein Schatten Uber das Meer,
Ewig deni Eeinde.zu Fluch und Leid,
Ewig in deutsclier Unsterblichkeit.

Kriegsgefangene in Deutschland und
Oesterreich-Ungam.
Die. Frankfurter Zeitung schUtzt die
•Zahl der in Deutschland und OesterreichUngarn befindlichen Kriegsgefangenen
auf 1,333,000 ^lanii, davon sind 602,000
Russell, 237,000 Franzosen, 50,000 Serben, 37,000 Belgier,, 19,000. Briten.
Deutschland hat den grossten Anteil,
ungefUhr 75 P’rocent.
Was wiirden Sie tun?
Eine Cliieagoer Zeitung hatte eine
Frage an ihre Leser erlassen; „Was
wiirden Sie in der gegenwUrtigen Krisis
tun, wenn Sie dcf deutsche Kaiser, der
Kiinig von England, der franzOsische
Priisident oder der russische Zar.wUren ?’’
Ein Franzose namenS Charles Carre antvortete darauf: „WUre ich der PrUsident
von Frankreich, wUrde ich mich um den
F’rieden bemiihen und s ta tt ein Feind
Deutclilands zu sein, wUrde ich versuchen
Eein Freund zu werden. AU’ das Kiimpfen, das jetzt mein liebes Vaterlaud beeorgt, geschieht nicht fUr Elsass-Lothringen, sondern filr. EngJands Oberhertechaft. WUre ich der deutsche Kaiser,
wilrde ich Frankreich Frieden anbieten,
aber ich wUrde weiter gegcn England
kumpfen, bis is selbst um rFieden biite.
kUmpfen, bis es selbst um Frieden bUte.
a eine Entscheidungsschlacht abwarten und
t.
/ dann F'rieden anbieten oder um Frieden
bitten. WUre ich der KUnig von England,
dann wUsste ich Uberhaupt nicht, was ich
tun Sdlltd^” . ' ■

'

Friedensgeriichte.

Die Frieden»gerUohte tauclien jetzt go
hUufig auf, (lass man versucht ist daran
zu ^lauben, dass ' alle kriegfUhrenden
■Volker gerne die Waffen niederlegten,
falls ihnen annehmbare F'riedensbedingtingeii bewilligt wiirden. Den Engliin,deru scheint die Alunition auszugehen, da
die Regierung alle VVaffenfabriken Ubernommen bat. Bekanntlirh 'streikelte es
in einigen dieser Fabriken; durcb Uebernahme derselben und duTch Anstellung
von mehr Arbeitern glaubt die Regierung
den Munitionsmangel abzuwekren.
Trotzdem England auf dicse Weise
Seine SehwUche gezwungen zugibt, hat
die „Times”, eine der 'diervorragendsten
Zeitungen Englauds, ’ die um 7 Monate
verspiitete Dreistigkeit, mit der grossten
Kaltblfitigkeit offen zu bekennen, dass
nicht die verletzte Keutralitttt Belgiens
die EnglUnder in den Krieg trieb, sondern
vor allcm Englands Interessen. ,,'Wir
wiirden den Krieg auch dann begonnen
liaben,” so schreibt sie, „wenn Deutchland die Neutralitilt Belgiens nicht verletzt hatte.”
Die Wut, mit dor England auf Repressalien sinnt, beweist es ebenfalls, dass
Englands Rechtsinn sein ‘Tntcresse” ist.
Deutschland ist der gefahrliche Handelskonkurrent; drum muss Deutschland zerschmettert werden. Uoch diese W ut be
weist auch ebensowohl, Englands Ohnmacht, die es zwingt zu solchen Alitteln
zu greifen, die die ganze Welt verdammt.
Lenit England einmal begreifen, dass
Deutschland nicht zu besiegen ist, dann
wird sein Interesse, dem zu Liebe es den
Krieg angefangen hat, es einein baldigen
F'rieden gllnstig stimmen.

THOSE OF TH E FUTURE.
8 om« of the medical ezperU of

Great Britain are beginning to look
into the future and to speculate on
the sort of nation that is to come
into being in the next few years
through the birth of the coming gen
eration. It U this gbneratlon which
must supply the places that are made
vacant by the casualties of war. Be■cause Britain will in all -probability
have to pay a staggering price in lives
during this war, it is imperative, ac
cording to Sir George Newman, chief
medical officer of the board of educa
tion, that the greatest care should be
taken of the rising generation. Ac
cording to his annual report, there are
fully 600,000 underfed children in the
British isles. There are approximate
ly 6,000,000 children on the public ele
mentary school re^sters, representing
an average attendance of 5,250,000.
Ten per cent of these children are
suffering from malnutrition and their
other defects run all the way from
heart trouble and tuberculosis down
to ringworm and bad teeth, says Buf
falo Express. In explanation of these
statistics it is pointed out that they
show, first, a great mass of disease
and suffering among school children in
the present generation, and, second,
foreshadow a great harvest of disable
ment, crippling and physical ineffi
ciency In adolescence and adult life
in the next generation.
Battleshlps and forts are two of the
costliest objects of military expendi
ture. This war has demonstrated that
the latter, as a means of repelling land
attacks, are a poor investment, and
has Indicated the probability that the
day of the dreadnaugbt is closing. The
Germans have shown that under favor
able conditions a submarine can strike
and sink any vessel; and It Is entirely
probable that invention, within the
next five years, will Increase the sub
marine’s power of attack much more
than It will Increase the dreadnaught’s
power of defense, says Saturday Eve
ning P ost With better lungs and
Syea a submarine would stand an ex
cellent chance of stopping any battle
ship now. It is also possible that no
battleship laid down now can keep
afloat under the attack of aircraft five
years hence. Within five months a big
question mark has been written
against military objects on which hun
dreds of millions of dollars have been
spent during the last twenty years.
The kelp beds of the Pacific coast
and Alaskan waters hold vast quanti
ties of commercially available potas
sium salts. Working maps of the kelp
from .the Cedros islands to the Sbumagins, off Alaska, made by the bu
reau of soils of the department of ag
riculture, show the aggregate area, of
the field to be 400 square miles, prac
tically all of which is easily accessi
ble. Kelp is a hardy seaweed which
grows prollflcally in Pacific waters.
From one ton of air-dried kelp it . is
said these is an assured available yield
of 500 pounds of potash salts and three
pounds of iodine.
Government sur
veys of the southeastern coasts made
a short time ago estimate the possi
ble annual yield of pure potash salts
from the seaweed in these regions at
more than eighty thousand tons.
Wbile^the kaiser may eat war bread,
it will be a long, long time before he
tries to sleep in a trench half full of
water with shells screaming overhead.
Some people are so busy criticizing
others that they have no time left in
which to accomplish anything worth
while themselves.
Even with the women in politics it
is doubtful whether the campaign
cigar can be made any worse.
There are 15,000,000,000 worth of
live animals in this country, not count
ing the pernicious mashers of both
sexes.

They had no street car Jams in the
-\ Oesterreich-Ungarn und Italien, so wird spacious days when the hoopskirt was
neuerdings wieder gemeldet, sind daran, here the last time.
ihre Meinuungsverschiedenheiten beizulegen. Obwohl der greise Kaiser von einer
Some poets are moved by inspira
Uebiatsabtretung an Italien nichts wis- tion and others by pay day.
. sen ifill, so soil dock Bfilow den Italienem Trient und Triest versprochen
A gunman in the handcuffs is worth
haben im F'alle, dass Deutchland und two in ambush.
Oesterreich-Ungarn als Sieger aus dem
Kampfe hervorgehen.
rum redet man jetzt mehr vom Frieden
Die Frieoensstimmung ist in Frank
als vom ..Durchhalten,” wie noch vor
reich und vor allem in Russland recht
wenigen Woehen.
stark. Der franzbsischen Afbeiterpartei
.will es nicht behagen, dasg Frankreich an
Die Dardanellen.
der Seite das „reaktionilrea Russlands’
kHmpft. Auch ahnt das Volk, dass Berlin.—-Der Korrespondent des „Ber'
F'rankreich erschbpft ist und durch Fort- ^ner Tageblatt”, der in der Begleitung
setzung des Krieges Schaden erleidet, der von Enver Pascha die Dardanellenforts
I nie mehr gut zu machen ist. Seine Be- besucht bat, meldet seinem Blatt, dass
Tijlkerung ist ohnehin Mhon seit langem bisher nur ein Zehntel der tUrkischen
stationilr; und jetzt opfert es im Kriege Batterien an der Wasserstrasse gegen die
fUt England sein bestes B lut Elsass- feindliche Flotte in Aktion getreten ist
Lothringen, das ja doch dreiriertel uird dass vershiedene feindliche Schiffe
deutsch ist, ist das schwere Opfer nicht getroffen und beschfidigt Warden. Die
wert. Zudem scheint den Franzosen jezt allierte Flotte hat wenigstens 6,000
die' Hoffnung allm&Iig zu schwinden, SchUsse abgegeben, ohne einen nennens
.werten Erfolg zu haben. Dazu sind die
diese Provinzen zurOckzuerobern.
Auch in Deutschland redet man von Xtandungsversuche von feindlichen Trup
' Friedrasbedingungen,
In 6ffent1ichen pen von den tfirkiachen Gamisonen leicht
Debatten, und in PrivatgesprSchen fragt vereitelt worden. Kein feindliches Schiff
man sich, was man von einem Frieden hat eines der tfirkiachen Minenfeldcr erzu erWarten habe. Das deutsche Volk reicht, keine einzige Mine wurde vc^
- griff zu den Waffen, well es mnsste; es ilinen bis jetzt entfemt, und die Lamwird dieaelben geme niederlegen und zum ungsversuche sind mit betr&chlichen .^erPfluge greifen, sobald der Feind um Frie lusten ffir den Gegner abgewiese^ wor
da nbittet. Die vielen Siege, die die den. In Konstantinopel ist n ^ der
Deutschen emingen haben, bringen dem festen Ueberzeugung, dass es d ^ feindVolk die Ueberzeugung bei, dass der lichen Geschwader nicht g e lb ^ n wird,
Krieg nicht mehr lange dauem wird; da- die Wasserstrasse zu foicie;;^
■

,/
/

FOOD FOR BRAINWORKERS.
Whjr do so many brainworkers, o>
men who work .with ^ e l r minds rath
er than their bodies, die with the dis
ease popularly known as “hardening
of the arteries?” The Increasing prev
alence of this disease, and its Insidious
manner of creeping on a persoh with
out preliminary warnings of pain,
sltude and so on, have caused not a
little uneasiness in the medical world.
A physician well known in New York,
Dr. Louis F. Bishop, has been giving
the subject considerable study, aQd
has arrived at ii^erestlng conclusions.
Doctor Bishop thinks that hardening
of the arteries is not merely an inieldent of advancing age. Ha is equally
sure that It is not a result of the ex
cessive use of Sicohol and tobacco. Ht
believes that one of the main causes
of the disease is worry—that iB,-ner
vous straiu—and that the direct pbysidhl reason.for the aliment is the dis
turbance or failure of metabolism, one
of the Important digestive processes
through which the cells of the body
receive nourishment. One of the rem
edies suggested is the avoidance ol
protein foods by persons suspected of
a tendency toward arterial trouble. A
good deal of interest attaches to this
announcement, from an authority, that
wrong foods may be the cause of the
progressive and nearly uncontrollable
arterial disease.
Thymol is an important antiseptic
For years it has been manufactured
almost exclusively in Germany, from a
plant cultivated in India. At the be
ginning of the European war the price
of this medicinal chemical rose from
|2 to $17 a pound. “Yet during all
these years,” says Prof. E. Kremers ol
the University of Wisconsin, “while
we have been importing about ter
thousand pounds of thymol annually,
a weed growing on the sandy areas
along the lower course of the Wis
consin river has probably been pro
ducing enough thymol to have sup
plied the entire United States in the
present crisis."
Although attention
has been directed again and again to
this medicinal agent, this weed has
been allowed to go to waste. Because
of its thymol content it is not even
touched by grazing cattle or sheep.
Yet after the thymol has been removed
the exhausted plant is eaten by ani
mals, and may thus be converted into
a useful agricultural product Now
that the supply from Europe is cut off,
requests for seed and plants have been
received at the Wisconsin pharma
ceutical experiment station.
"The wasps”—that is what the Brit
ish soldier calls the motorcyclists who
carry dispatches. The name Is tagged
to them because of their function as
disturbers of rest and quiet Men in
camp can hear the chug and snort of
the approaching dispatch bearer as he
nears headquarters. If be stops, they
listen eagerly. If he delays bis daparture for a time. It means be awaits
an answer to some message, and
there will be no disturbance of the
camp for a while at least But if be
merely hesitates a moment and snorts
on, it means he has brought per
emptory orders that will soon set the
whole camp astir. The wasps are of
greatest service, but the chug of their
machines is an unwelcome sound to a
detachment of weary troops behind
the firing line.

HAT TH A T CAN’T BE BEEN.
Among the American fashions of lat>
Bit annunciation is the invisible hat,
which seems to be no more than a few
rose petals and a gauzy filament be
tween. Mere man is rarely able to
describe a woman's bat, though it be
part of the subtle enginery that
achieves his captivation.
The new
bst is a symbol of the Invisible halo
which—^ “every woman knows"—is
part of the dim and nebulous sura of
femininity that envelops her being,
and fragrantly bespeaks “the sweet
presence of a good diffused.” Fash
ions wax and wane, serenely obiivloas
of light raillery or caustic censorship,
and what one decade extols as beau
tiful Is laughed out of court by the
n ex t
And still “the eternal femi
nine” rests its imperial puissance
largely upon those mysterious devices
of the adornment of the person that
provide at once the delight and the
distraction of-marignd. Have sages,
statesmen and Napoleons of finance
ever noted that the price of the hat is
always Inversely proportioned to its
superficial area? The only objection
to the whofly invisible hat la likely to
be its prohibitive cost.
The reported proposal to add a
course in polite conversation to an
eastern university should be discour
aged rather than encouraged. There
is entirely too much conversation now.
Life would be a great deal more pleas
ant, and undoubtedly the world
would gdt along much better if the
time wasted in mere conversation for
the sake of conversation were devoted
to a more profitable object, says Pitts
burgh Dispatch. Two persons, alto
gether unattractive to each other,
m eet Convention requires that they
exchange observations. They remark
on the weather or some other inane
topic and separate, each vowing the
other a bore. The one who does most
of the conversation is set down by the
other as liking to bear himself talk;
the less loquacious one Is appraised by
his interlocutor as having nothing to
say.
The person who really has
something worth saying stands In no
need of this course in polite conversa
tion. Those who have nothing worth
saying should certainly not be en
couraged to inflict themselves on
others. If the educational institution
really wishes to be of service, let it
stait a course in silence. That would
be worth while if the right people
could be induced to take i t
Of approximately every 500 persons
in the United States In 1910, there was
one Inmate of an Insane asylum. A
recent report of the census bureau
states that in a typical community of
200,000 people, divided equally as to
sex, 208 males and 200 females were
in Insane asylums. In one year 72
males and 60 females would be admit
ted to the asylums. In the year 1880
there were 20,636 male lunatics in the
asylums of the United States and 20,307 females. In 30 years this number
had Increased to 98,696 males and 80,096 females, exclusive cf insane pri
vately cared- for. The male admis
sions to insane asylums in 1910 shows
an increased ratio over females, 128
males being admitted to 100 females.
Deducting alcoholic psychosis and gen
eral paralysis, the proportion of the
sexes is the same. As the two dis
eases mentioned result from dissipa
tion, the figures do not indicate that
males under normal conditions are any
more subject to insanity than females.

REVIVING A LOST ART.- " '
The appointment of a committee of
the Harvard faculty to devise means
for improving the spelling and Eng
lish composition of students will be
hailed in some quarters as the most
Important educational movement of
recent time. Sp<iUing haa well-nigh
become a lost art In American schools,
and the efforts to revive it at this lead
ing university will necessarily have a
beneficial Influence everywhere. The
action of the Harvard authonties Is
taken as the result,(K the “careless
spelling and indifferent use of the Englisti language” exhibited in examina
tion papers, says New York World.
There is reason to believe that the
conditions are no worse at Harvard
than at other colleges. The Irony of
the thing is that in the scheme of
American education, at which theor
lets and faddists have labored and
tinkered for generations, It should still
be necessary for a university to give
time to the correctibn of the omis
sions of primary school Instruction.
In the pursuit of the “higher ideals” of
education, spelling was long ago rele
gated to the limbo of the unessential
What today is a “spelling bee” to the
modem educator'but a curious and
childish survival of primitive “little
red Bchoolhouse” methods? Yet if the
testimony of employers 9 f clerical la
bor, whether of the high school or col
lege graduate order, counts for. any
thing, there is no more urgent need in
education than the reform of the bad
habits of incorrect spelling and slov
enly English.

ART o r CONVERSATION.
Somewhat superficially passing am r
the evldrace that the art of co n rem tionds lost, it Is assumed to consist In
examples of what passes for conver
sation as men meet casually. They
talk of the weather; they talk of the
condition of business, women talk
about the latest thing in fashions
There are many words, but they mean
little. There is little matter from the
heart, and the soul of the old-fash
ioned conversationalist, of whom a few
survive, is sickened by what he hears.
Well, but why?
The answer must
concern Itself with the prevalent hab
its of American life today. Conversar
tion t a l ^ time, and Americans ars
always In a hurry. Conversation la
based on broad culture, and the Amer
ican tendency is to the practical In
education and “<mt out the culture.”
Conversation requires deep thinking
as a precedent condition, and the hab
it of the times Is not toward deep
thinking, for the reason, again, that
the pace is so swift that it takes us
over the surface, and we^do not get
beneath it. What^wonder that in such
a form of life there is no pause for
conversation In the older sense. Men
and women content themselves with
saying, in the n;ain, what haa to be
said, When they really do pause and
take leisure for eaylng something
worth while, they do not find it to say.

I
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A South Carolina doctor says it is
a dietetic error to eat strawberry
shortcake. Whenever they have It at
our boarding house, the official scorer
> /
The coonskln cap is the badge of may proceed tp give us representation
pioneer extraction. The time was in the error column.
cos. LASIUES ft 27TH BTB.
when the coonskln cap was to a rifle
Denver, Oolo.
match and turkey raffle what a col
One woman points out that there is
1—• p. m
lapsible silk tile is to the foyer of no law compelling a wife to take her Hours, 9—12 a. m.
Delmonlco’s restaurant
Fitness of husband’s name, so it must be that
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
dress to occasion is a prime considera the married woman does so for strate
tion, and the day was when an early gic and humane reasons.
pioneer occasion in winter was made
as distinctive with coonskln caps as
The atrocious atrocity war corre SUITE 501, MACK BLK. PH. M. 526S
16tk an i CALIFOENIA.
Fifth avenue is distinctive today with spondents had fat picking until the
high and shiny "plug hats.” True, a public discovered their genius tor pure
coonskln cap with the earlaps invention and base fabrication.
turned up, yet lying off from the head
at about 45 degrees and with the tie
It’s only a professional Joker who
strings pendent therefrom, more re would pretend to believe flour is ris
raoNR «m.
sembles a war bonnet than a head- ing so fast that bakers will not need to
piece of civilized man, but, for all put yeast in the dough.
IBIIi Ava. ft F vmiMIb Oft
that, one can hardly do less than feel
a sort of veneration for the coonskln
cap as symbolical of the traditions of
midwest pioneers, and so well remind
ing one of their sterling qualities. No
pioneer historical collection should be
complete without a coonskln cap.

The Frank M. HaU
Drug Co.

f -'li

Dentist

IIjitlelllalHil

A farm for the benefit of unskilled
workmen thrown out of employment
by the completion of the Panama ca
nal has been established by the gov
ernment on the Canal zone. There are
now about one hundred men on this
^arm, all of whom are earning a com
fortable living for themselves. Nearly
all these farmers are crippled, some
having lost an arm or leg or having
been Incapacitated in some othet.-way
for hard work. The farm gro4^8 ba
nanas, oranges, cocoanuts
other
tropical products and is stocked with
cows, chickens, ducks w d pigs. It Is
managed by the medical corps of the
United States a r i^ . Each workman
Is to bare a life Job on the farm.

In order to be a leader in the arts
and sci^jcesds It necessary for a na
tion t p s ^ a world power? The fol
low!?^ historic reminders are grouped
Do you know what is the proper ab
Los Angeles Graphic:
In
breviation of the United States? It
! p ie s a r’s time, the Romans went to
is U. S. It is not U. S. A. There is
y'Athens to “finish their education." Af
widespread and apparently utter ignor
ter Egypt had been for five hundred
Nature
operates
on
a
compensatlo;/
ance of this fact. The initials U. S. A.
years a Roman province, Alexandria
basis.
As
the
old-fashloned
farmej^
of
Is the official accepted abbreviation for
United States army, and does not, un simple faith used to say, "If t h ^ ^ r d was the literary and artistic center ol
der any possible conditions, ever mean gives us a late spring, he wUl send the world. In the middle ages, the
United States of America.
At this us a late fall to make up for.lt.” Per- little Italian city of Padua was the
time, when so many manufacturers in hapls reverence should mak^ one care seat of a great university. It was af
this country are branding their goods ful as to fixing the blame for the ter Austria had been defeated by Prus
as made in the United States, this is visitation of dandelions,.but have you sia that Vienna became the mecca of
important. The brand U. S. A upon noticed that the yellow pests are not medical students from all over the
anything means that it was manufac nearly as vigoroiU' es for the last world.
tured for. or has passed into the con two years previous. Maybe you refcall
trol of the United States army. “Made the prediction,^'! certain soil experts
The Turkish government has com
in U. S." is the brand which should that they woy;ld disappear as strangely mandeered the supply of cats in Syria
be put upon all goods manufactured as they caihe; that they must simply as a war measure, to protect the grain
run their Course. .Much as a case of and provision depots.
in this country.
Here is a
mumps, we suppose, and then vanish. chance for this co u n ty to display its
An Illuminating magiazine article Prudehce forbids overassurance in international altruism by rounding up
tells bow to shoot an airship or an any sensible prophet, but anyone can the surplus back-fence supply of the
aeroplane. Rules are all very well SM this, that the dandelions seem for United States and ship it to the cat
but in this as in other forms of “sport'>• f t e present to be on the wane. To be less nations, with more reward to our
.yTsure. the crab grass threatens to take selves than charity generally meets
It is practice that makes perfect
its place, yet crab grass, like the poor, with.
Chick Evans says that a golfe' is we have with us always, more or less,
like a boxer in that be mnst b« able and it is not so hard to handle. Who
The secret of Methuselah’s long life
to Judge distance. Another quality knows but next year it may largely dis
is
o u t He didn’t eat s a lt A 'Wash
appear,
leaving
the
blue
grass
and
they also have in common is that of
ington
woman says people who ab
clover
with
the
right
of
way.
fluent conversational abilities.
stain from salt can live from 150 to
A quBckless duck4ras exhibited at 300 years. Why didn't they tell us
A good many people ’are 'now going
a
poultry
show. Taking the quack out that long ago?
to Europe with the avfiWed purpose of
of
a
duck
must be as hard to do as
writing about the yfir. Unless they
Keep a sharp lookout for the man
removing
the
stickers from a cactus
have better luck tlUtn the experienced
who wants to sell stock In a gold
correspondents who went over eariy,'
The craze for dancing is reported to mine so rich that he hgs to shovel a
they will not get beyond the edges
be
abating. As the old-time auction path through the yellow dust to reach
and can write more intelligently on
/
eer
used to say, “The next thing will the ten-pound chunks.
the subject ty staying a^ home.
be something else.”
A careful computation of the losses
The erdw of a aubmarine would
of
the opposing forces, as reported by
There must be a great many more
doubtl^^be reconciled to the fact that
the
enemy, would show that each
pleasant
sounds
than
the
whir
of
a
It is trjh amall for dances It there were
army
is a minus quantity.
hostile
airship
immediately
above
your
rooir, enough on board to prepare n
happy home.
decent meaL
Now that the police dogs have a r
rived,
it is to be hoped their career
One reason why man is superior to
/ The rise In the price of prunes is
against
crime and criminals will be
one Instance where the war ia not woman ie because a man always
a
howling
success.
blamed as the cause. The California knows where he got bis headache.
crop waa only half of the prevloua
No, fashion does not make fools of
Don’t give way to despair. Many a
product
fellow falls in love who gets on his I all of us—but It makes some of ua
I look like 'epii!
A rifle cost $17lln 1899 and it now feet again.
costa about fifteen dollars, but any
Retreating mnst be almost as tire
A motor car either signiflee money
body who Is looking for cheap war will
some to an army aa fighting.
or Indicates what became ^
...
have to seek further.
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"SometimM I didn’t overcome them. and women, souls u d deeds. And ha «R51TEad fob ’h«F S iuTffle 'CasdnalRm a t both churchep, oa Sundays and. M h
"By tEe' actions of him I should say
days a t 7:30 p. m.
I ran away. A fter all, th e strike in was something llkis the pariah dog; against which she was in now lsa in
th a t he was your b itterest enemy.”
ST. PATKIuTO—Pecos and West l t d
epoken
kindly
to.
it
attached
itself
InF
clined to fight She was not wholly ave.; Rev. D. ODwyer, p aitw . Sunday
"He is; yet I call him friend. There’s oil was a flake.”
mediately
and
enduringly.
Ignorant
of
her
power.
She
could
b
e
n
d
.
'1 don’t think so. But go on,” she
masses a t 9, 7:30, 0 and 10:10} eveninf
a peculiar thing about friendship.”
He struck the cutty against his boot the man If she tried. Should she try ? services a t 7:39; week-day masses a t I j
said the kneeling man. "W e make a prompted.
They were like two children, setting flrst Fridays, mass a t 7:30.
"Wen, I have been m anager of a heeL W hy not? I t would be only for
man our friend; we take him cn trust,
two days. A t Rangoon th eir paths out to play a game with fire.
ST. FRANCES BE SALES’^ S o u th
frankly and loyally; we give him the cocoanut plantation in Penang; I’ve
would separate; he would never see
She thought of Arthur. Had h e gone Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J . J. Doabest we have in us; but we never helped lay tracks in Upper India; had
h er again. He got up. He would go the-length of bis thirty41ve years with nelly, pastor. Sunday masses a t 7, i ,
really know. Rajah is frankly my a band in some bridges; sold patent
to her a t once and apologise. And out his peccadnioe? Scarcely. She 9:15 and 10:30; evening services a t
enemy, and th at’s why I love him and medicines; worked in a m by mine;
thus he surrendered to the very devil understood the general run of men 7:30; week-day masses a t 7; ilrst'F libeen
a
h
ab
erd
ash
r
in
the
Whileaway,
tru st him. I should have preferred a
f
he bad but a moment gone so vigor well enough to accept this fa c t Whom days, mass a t 9:30 and 7:30.
dog; but one takes what one can. Be Laidlaw shop in Bombay; cut wood in
ST. ELIZABETH'S (German)—Curtis
ously discountenanced.
ever she m arried she was never going
the
teak
forests;
helped
exterm
inate
sides . .
W arrington paused
aad Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father PiuSi
He
found
her
asleep
in
her
chair.
to
worry
him
with
qnestloas
regarding
th ru st the perch between the bars, and th e plague a t Chltor and Udaipur; and
0 . F. M., pastor. Sunday masses a t 9, 7,
never saved a penny. I never had an The devO which had brought him to his bachelor life. Nor did she pro 8, 9 and 10:30; evening serviees a t 7:30)
got up.
I
her
side
was
th
ru
st
back.
Why,
she
pose
to
be
questioned
about
her
own
week-day masses a t 9, 7 and 8 a. m .;
“Jah, jah. jah! Jah—Jah—ja-a-ah!” adventure in all my life.”
' COPmjCMT S V tfl£ BOB&S-rfEJiRILLCOnfl/UlY
"Why, jrour wanderings were ad was nothing more than a beautiful p a s t Besides, she hadn’t married Ar Friday evenings. Stations of t ^ O oss
the bird shrilled.
child! A g reat yearning to brother th u r yet; she had only promised to. and &nediction a t 7:46.
SYNOPSIS.
E lsa quietly returned to h ^ chair In
'Oh, w hat a funny little bird!” cried ventures,” she insisted. “Think of the her came into his h e a rt 'H e did not
And such promises were sometimes
th e bow and tried to become interested Elsa, laughing. “W hat does he say?" things you could tell I"
ST. JOSEPH’S^^-OaUpago aad W est
’These thoughts Sixth ave.; Very Rev. August J . Gnad"And never wlU,” a smile breaking disturb her, but waited until five, th a t sensibly broken.
CH A PTER l-.W arrlngton, an American in a novel By and by the book slipped
‘T
v
e
often
wondered.
I
t
sound
like
adventurer, and Jam ea, his servant, with
grave and sober hour, when kings and flashed through her mind, disconnect ling, C. 8S. R., iwstor. S u n ^ y masses a t
a caged parrot, the trio known up and from her fingers to h er lap, and her the bell-gong you bear in the Shwe over his face.
clerks stop work for no logical reason edly, while she talked and laughed.
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening
How
like
A
rthur’s
th
at
smile
was!
down the Irraw addy aa P a rro t A Co., eyes closed. But not for long. She
Dagon pagoda in Rangoon. He picked
tra v e l along the road to the landing,
whatever—tea. She opened her eyes
rices a t 7:30 o’clock; week-day
I
t
never
occurred
to
h
er
to
have
Mar
thought
the'
girl.
“Romantic
persons
heard
th
e
rasp
of
a
camp-stool
being
bound for Rangoon to caab a d ra ft for
it up himself."
a
t 6 and 7.
and
saw
him
watching
her.
He
rose
tha
moved
up
from
the.
foot
of
th
e
never
have
any
adventures.
I
t
is
to
>00,000 rupees.
drawn toward her.
The colonel returned to his elderly
quickly. ,
S T . D O M U n C S -O ro ve ^ tt and W sM
table.
Once
or
twice
she
stole
a
glance
the
prosaic
these
things
faU.
Because
"Shouldn’t
have
disturbed
you,”
said
CHA PTER II—E lsa * Chetwood, rich
charges and became absorbed in his
"I was very rude a little while ago. a t th e woman- who had in the olden 25th ave.; Rev. P. B. Doyle, 0 . P , pa»- ^
of their nearness you lose their
American girl tourist, sees W arrington th e purser, apologetically, "but your
come aboard the boat a t the landing anA orders were th at whenever I had an aged Times. If the girl wanted to pick values."
Will you accept my apologies?”
days dandled her on her knees. The tor. Sunday masses a t 6, 7:30, 9 and
am azed a t his likeness to h er fiance,
up the riff-raff to talk to, th at was her
"On
condition
th
at
you
will
never
glance was a mixture of guilt and 10:30. Week-day masses a t 7; first
“There
is
some
difference
between
A rth u r Ellison, asks the purser to Intro interesting story about the life over
Fridays, masses a t 9 and 8.
i
duce her. Conservative English passeng here, I was to tell it to you instantly. affair. Americans were impossible, any romance and adventure. Romance is take your playthings and go home.”
mischief, like a child’s. But the glance
how.
ers are shocked a t h er breach of th e con
HOLT
GHOST—
Curtia,
near
20th
y
He laughed engagingly. "You’ve hit had not the power to a ttra c t M artha’s
what you look forward to; adventure
And this one is just rippin’!”
ventionalities.
Rev. G arrett J. Burke, pastor. Sanday
"How long have you been in the
is something you look back upon. But it squarely. I t was the act of a petu eyes. M artha felt th e glances as masses a t 7:16 and 9:30; week-day
"Begin,” said Elsa. She sat up and Orient?” Elsa asked.
(Continued from last week.)
Surely as it she had lifted tier eyes to masses a t 8.
I always supposed adventure was the lant child.”
threw back her cloak, for it was now
"Ten years,” he answered gravely.
"It did not sound exactly like a m eet them. She held her peace. She
" "B ut I fancy I’ve rath er good securi growing warm. " It’s about P arrot &
finding of treasures, on land and on
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts.;
“T hat U a long time."
ty to offer," went on W arrington cool Co., I’m sure.”
sea; of filibustering; of fighting with man who had stoked six months from had not been brought along as E lsa’s Rev. Charles J . Ckrr, pastor. Sunday
"Sometimes it was like eternity.”
Singapore
to
the
Andaman
islands*
ly. H e drew from his wallet a folded
guardian. Elsa was not self-willed but masses s t 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday
sabers and pistols, and all th at rigma
"It's better than any story you’ll
"I have heard from the purser of role. I can’t quite liffin y Imagination But there is one thing I m ust under strong willed, and M artha realized th at mass a t 8. Sunday evening eervioea
slip of paper and spread It o u t
read in a month of Sundays. Our man
The purser stared at I t enchanted. has ju st turned the trick, as you Amer your good luck."
up to the height of calling my six stand before this acquaintance contln- any interference would result in es a t 7:30 o’clock.
“Oh!” He stooped again and locked months’ shovel-engineering on the
W arrington stared down a t th e purser, icans say, for twenty thousand
trangement. In fact, M artha beheld
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
the door of Rajah’s cage. “1 dare say Qalle an adventure. It was brutal hard
equally enchanted.
in W arrington a real menace. The ex sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh,
pounds.”
a good many people will hear of i t ”
"By Jove!" the form er gasped final
traordinary resemblance would natu pastor. Sunday mass a t 9 a. m.;
work; and many times I wanted to
"Why, th at is a fortune!”
“It was splendid. I love to reaa jump over. The Lascars often got out
ly. "And so you’re the chap who’s
rally appeal to Elsa, with what results benediction a t 7:46 p. m.; Conunnni<m
"F or some of us, yes. You see,
been holding up the oil syndicate all w hatever he was in the pasL it was stories like that, but I’d rather bear of trouble th at way.”
she could only imagine. L ater she mass first and third Sundays a t 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and W est 44tM
these months? And you’re th e chap something worth while, I fancy. En them told first-hand.”
aske^ Elsa if she had told W arrington
"It all depends upon how we look a t
ave.; Rev. L, Fede, S. J., pastor. Sun
Elsa was not romantic in the sense things.” She touched the parrot cage
who made them come to th is baUy gineering, possibly. Knew hfs geology
of the rem arkable resemblance.
th a t she saw heroes where there were- with her foot, and Rajah hissed. “W hat
landing three days ago?"
"Mercy no! And what is more, I day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.; bene
and all th a t Been wondering for
diction after late mass; week-day masa
only
ordinary
men;
it
was
the
ob
It was altogether a new purser who months what kept him hanging around
do not want him to know. Men are a t 7 o’clock.
would you say if I told you th at I was
looked upk "Twenty thousand pounds this bally old river. Seems he found scure and unknown hero who appealed unconventional enough to ask the pur
vain as a rule; and I should not like
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navaje and
ab o u t and only two rupees in your oil, borrowed the savings of his serv to her: such a one as this man m ight ser to introduce you?”
to hurt his vanity by telling him that West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piecoli, 0. S. M.,
pocket! W e lt well; It takes the a n t and bought up some land on the be.
I
sought
his
acquaintance
simply
be
The amazement in bis face was an
pastor. Sundsy masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
“Oh, th ere was nothing splendid swer enough.
cause he might easily have been Ar 10:30; benediction after the last masa,
E a st to bowl a man over like tb ia A line of the new discoveries. Then he
th u r Ellison’s twin brother.”
certified check on the Bank of Burma waited for the syndicate to buy. They about the thing. I simply bung on.”
and on third Sunday procession in hon
“Don’t you suppose,” she went^on,
"The man you are engaged to marry." or of Our la d y of Sorrows, and bene
needs no further recommendation. In Ignored him. They didn’t send any Then a thought struck him. “Ycu are "the picture you presented, stanoing
diction a t 3 p. m. Week-day massee
"Well, M artha?”
th e words of your countrymen, go as one even to investigate his claim. traveling alone?”
on th at ledge, the red light of the
“With a companion.” A peculiar
"I beg your pardon, Elsa; but the a t 7 and 8.
far as you like. You can pay me in Stupid, rather. After a while, he went
torch on your face, the bird cage in
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 29tX
stranger terrifies me. He is some
Rangoon. Your boy takes deck pas to them, a t Prome, a t Rangoon. They question, she thought
your hand—don’t you suppose you
snd
Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. hL De
“It
is
not
wise,”
he
commented.
thing uncanny."
sage?”
roused my sense of the romantic to
thought they knew his kind. Ten
Saulniers, pastor. Sundsy masses a t
"My father was a soldier,” she re
"Nonsense!
You’ve
been
reading
“Yes,” returning the check to the thousand rupees was all he asked
the highest pitch? Parrot & Co.!”
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass a i
plied.
tales about yogi."
.w allet
7:30 a. m,
with a wave of her hands.
They laughed. The next time he
“It Isn’t a question of bravery,” he
"It is a terrible country.”
■ "Now, sit down and spin the yam . wanted a hundred thousand. They
She was laughing a t him. It could
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Corner 14th and
explained, a bit of color charging un not be otherwise. It made him at
“It is the East, Martha, the East. Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, paster.
I t m ust be jolly Interesting.”
laughed again. Then he left for the
Here a man may w ear a dress suit Sunday masses a t 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.
' "I’ll adm it th a t it ha§ been a tough teak forests. He had to live. He der his skin. “This world is not like once sad and angry. "Romance! I
and a bowler without offending any Week-day masses a t 8. Confession on
Etmggle; but I knew riiat I had the came back in four months. In the your world. Women over here. . . . hate the word. I again affirm th at
Saturday, 3:30 to 6:30 p. m., 7:30 to
one.”
oil. Been flat broke for months. Had meantime they had secretiy investi Oh, I’ve lost the a rt of saying things young women should not travel alone.
"And a woman may talk to anyone 9 p. m.
to borrow my boy’s savings for food gated. They offered him fifty thou clearly.” He pulled a t his beard em- They think every bit of tinsel is gold,
ST. LOUIS* — South Sherman and
she pleases.” '
and shelter. Well, this is the way it sand. He laughed. He wanted two barrassedly.
every bit of colored glass, ruby. Ro
“Are you warning me against your
Floyd, Englewood, Rev. Louis F. Hagua,
(Continued Next Week)
runs.” W arrington told it simply, as hundred thousand. They advised him
mance, adventure! Bah! So much
pastor (resideno^ 1969 Washington),
self?”
if it were a great joke.
twaddle has been written about the
to raise cocoanuts. *What do you sup
Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
“Why not? Twenty thousand pounds East that cads and scoundrels are mis
"Rlppln’! By Jove, you Americans pose he did them ?”
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
‘No, I Am Going to Singapore."
Read and Use RegiS|)er W ant Ada
do
not
change
a
man;
they
merely
are hard customers to put over. I sup
and 46th ave.; Rev, *11160, Jarzynski,
“Got some other persons Interested.” change the public’s opinion of him. taken for Galahads and D’Artagnans.
pose you’ll be setting out for the
Few men remain in this country who ues. You said, *Who knows what
pastor. Sunday masses a t 8 and 10;
"R ight-o!
Some Americans in
States a t once?” with a curious glance. Rangoon said they’d take it over for For all you know, I may be the great can with honor leave it. Who knows
week-day mass a t 8.
m anner of man I am ?’ Have you ever
Church Directory
SAINT CATHERINE’S — (Harknesi
“I haven’t made any plans yet,” eye two hundred thousand. Something est rascal unhanged.”
what m-^nner of man 1 am ?”
done anything th a t would conscien
“But you are n o t”
Jlcights), Federal boulevard and We«4
ing the cheroot thoughtfully.
He picked up the parrot cage and tiously forbid you to speak to a young,
about the deal got into the newspapers.
Ho recognized th a t it was not a strode away.
42d avenue. Revr Wm. W. Ryan, pastor.
^ ‘I see.” The purser nodded. It was The American oil men sent over a
';j
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Res-i
unmarried woman?”
query;
and
a
pleasurable
thrill
ran
not difficult to understand. "Well, representative. T hat settied the syn
"Jah, ja h !” began the bird.
Take care of herself? He rather be LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo idence, 4200 Grove street.
over him. Had there been the least
good luck to you wherever you go.”
Not all the diplomacy which worldly- lieved she could. The bluntness of her gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
dicate. W hat they could have origi touch of condescension in her manner
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
^lone in his stateroom W arrington nally purchased for ten thousand they
wise men have at their disposal could question dissipated any doubt th at re ver. Mgr. P. A. Phillip^, Chancellor, RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule
he
would
have
gone
deep
into
his
Residence, 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon
took out Rajah and tossed him on the paid three hundred thousand.”
have drawn this girl’s Interest more mained.
shell.
McMenamin, rector; res., 1864 G rant
counterpane of the bed.
surely than the abrupt, rude m anner
"Splendid!” cried Elsa, clapping her
"No. I haven’t been th at kind of a Sunday masses a t 6,7:30,8:30, 9:30 and ough, pastor. Sunday masses a t 8 and
"No; there are worse men in this of his departure.
“Now, then, old sp o rt!” tapping the hands. She could see it all, the quiet
10 a. m.
man,” simply. "I could look Into my 11. Vespers a t 7:30 p. m.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION
parro t on the back with the perch determ ination of the mao, the penury world than I. But we are getting away
m
other’s
eyes
without
^any
sense
of
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum —Barnum, West 7th av4nne and Julian
which he\used as a baton. Blinking of the lean years, his belief in himself from the point, o( women traveling
CHAPTER
IV,
boldt -, Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard Brady street, Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sun
shame, if th at is what you mean.”
alone in the E a s t Oh, I know you
and in w hat he had found, and the dis can protect yourself to a certain ex
“That is all I care to know. Your pastor. Sunday masses a t 6:30, 7:30, 9 day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.
and 10:30 a. m.; benediction after last
Two Days of Paradise.
interested loyalty of the serv an t te n t But everywhere, on boats, in
mother is living?”
“Sometimes I wish I were a man and the hotels, on the streets, are men
At flrst Elsa did pot know whether
“Yes. But I haven’t seen her in mass; week-day masses a t 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
could do things like that.”
who have discarded all the laws of she was annoyed or amused. The ten years.” His mother! His brows
"Recollect that landing last night?" convention, of the social contract. And m an’s action was absurd, or would m et in a frown. His proud, beautiful Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses ! Gutters, Chimney Tops
E lsa’s gesture signified th at she was they have the keen eye of the kite and have been in any other man. His ad mother:
a t ‘7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m.; flrst Fridays,
vice
to
her
to
go
home
was
downright
Elsa
saw
the
frown
and
realized
glad to be miles to the south of it.
a ll U s d s o f
f
the vulture.”
masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m .; Watch Hour
“Well, he wasn’t above having his
To Elsa this interest in h er welfare impudence; and yet the sight of the th at she had approached delicate and Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
sin and Oalvanlsed Iron Work
revenga
He made the syndicate was very diverting. “In other words, parrot cage dahgling at his side made ground. She stirred her tea and sipped ment, every Friday a t 7:30 p. m.
Thirty years ezperieace- In furnaoe
come up there. They wired asking they can quickly discover the young it Impossible for her to take lasting it slowly.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer sL
business In Denver.
why he couldn’t come on to Rangoon. woman who goes about unprotected? offense. Once upon a time there had
“There has been a deal of chatter Rev. Antony Schuler, S. J., pastor; Revs
been
a
little
boy
who
played
in
her
And very frankly he gave his reasons. Don’t you think th a t the trend of tiu.
about shifty, untrustw orthy eyes,” he Aloysius Brucker, 8. J., F. X. Gubitcai,
Agenta fe r the
They came up on one boat and left on conversation has taken rather a re  garden. When he was cross he would said. “The greatest liars I have ever 5. J.; F. X. Kowald, S. J.; Chas. McDon
OeUbrnted B oynton rornnoen
another. They weren’t very pleasant, markable turn, not as impersonal as li taka his playthings and go home. The known could look St. P eter straight nell, S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
boy might easily have been this mam and serenely in the eye. It’s a m atter 6, 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. Week
but they bought bis oil lands. He should be?”
W arrington, grown up.
came aboard last night with a check
|pf steady nerves, nothing more. Some day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
“I beg your pardon! Shall I go?"
Loyola Chapel—2660 Ogden s t.; massei
r 3827 Walnut SL
for tw enty thousand pounds and two
body says that so and so is a fact, and
Of
course
he
would
come
and
apolo
"No. I want you to tell me some
at
6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9.30. Week day
fifelefhene Mnin liT a
rupees in his pocket The two rupees stories.” She laughed. “Don’t worry gize to her for his rudeness. Perhaps we go on believing it for years, until
masses at 6:30 and 8 benediction, etc.,
someone
who
is
not
a
person
but
an
were all he had in this world a t the
h
t
had
resented
her
curiosity;
perhaps
#
tim e they wrote him the check.
her questions had been pressed t6o individual explodes it.”
"I agree with you. But there is
hard.; and perhaps he had suddenly
Arabian night; what?”
doubted her genuine in te re st At any something we rely upon far more than
"1 am glad. I like pluck; I like en
rate it was a novel experience. And either eyes or ears, instinct. It la
durance; I like to see the lone man
th a t attribute o f ' the animal which
th a t bewildering likeness!
win against odds. Tell me, is he go
1 7 4 4 L a w r e n c e S t.
ing back to America?"
She returned to her chair and opened civilization has not yet successfully
th e book again. And as she read her dulled. Women rely upon th at more Catholic Work a Specialty.
"Ah, there’s the weak part in the
Estimates Given on^Work
wonder grew. The diction was ex readily than men.”
chain.” The purser looked diffidently
“And
make
more
m
istakes,”
with
a
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.
quisite; there was style; but now as
a t the deck floor. It would have been
sh e read there was lacking the one cynicism he could not conceal.
easy enough to discuss the W arring
She had no ready counter for this.
thing th at stood for life-blood. It did
ton of yesterday, but the W arrington
"Do you go home from Rangoon, now
not
pulsate
in
the
veins
of
these
of
this
morning
was
backed
by
twenty
IBlinking and Muttering, th e Bird P er
people. Until now she had not recog-- th at you have made your fortune?"
thousand good English sovereigns;
formed His Tricks.
“No. I am^ going to Singapore. I*
Funeral Director
nlzed this fact, and she was half-way
he was a different individual. "He
through the book. W hat had happened shall make my plans there.”
and m uttering, the bird performed his says he doesn’t know what his plans
1H6-1527 C L IV ILA N D FLACI.
Singapore. Elsa stirred uneasily. It
to her since yesterday? To what cause
tricks, and was duly rewarded and re will be. Who know«? Perhaps some
would
be
like
having
a
ghost
by
her
m
e
N
I
188I
turned to his home of iron. "She’ll one ran away with his best girl. I’ve
m ight be assigned this opposite angle
BBNVER,
side. She wanted to tell him what had
be wanting to take you home w ith her, known lots of them to wind up out
of vision, so clearly defined?
b u t you’re not for sale.”
here on th at account”
The book fell upon her knees and really drawn her interest. But it
H e then opened his window and
“When do we reach Prome?”
dreamily she watched the perspective seemed to her th at the moment to do
leaned against the sill, looking up a t
"About six," understanding th a t the
open and divaricate. The low banks so had passed.
“Vultures! How I detest them !”
th e stars. But, unlike the girl, he did W arrington incident was closed. “It
with their golden haze of dust, the
not ask any questions.
isn’t worth while going ashore, though.
cloudless sky, the sad and lonely white She pointed toward a sand bar upon
I "F ree l” he said softly.
Nothing to see a t n ig h t”
pagodas, charmed her; and the lan which stood several of these abomi
“I have no inclination to leave the
guor of the E ast crept stealthily into nable birds and an adjutant, solemn
r
boat until we reach Rangoon.”
CHAPTER III.
her northern blood. She was net con and aloof. “At Lucknow they were
She m et W arrington a t luncheon,
scious of the subtle change; she only red headed. I do not recollect seeing
JAM ES A. FLEM ING,
and
she
greeted
him
amiably.
To
her
knew that the world of yesterday was one of them fly. But I admire the
The Weak Link.
kites; they look much like our eagles.”
unlike th at of today.
' The day began white and chill, for mind there was something pitiful in
“And thus again the eye misleads
W arrington, after depositing Rajah
February nights and mornings are not th e way he had tried to Improve bis
us.
T here is nothing th at files so
condition.
So
long
as
she
lived,
no
In the stateroom, sought the bench on
particularly comfortable on th e Ir
1 5 3 6 S to u t S tre e t, R o o m 2 2 2
rawaddy. The boat sped down th e m atter whom she might marry, ^ahe “ I W ant You to Tell Me Some the stern deck. He filled his cutty rapacious as the kite.”
Little by little she drew from him PHONE 3131.
Storiea"
with purser-loaned tobacco and roundly
DENVER, C»LG.
iriver, smoothly and noiselessly. For was convinced th a t never would the
damned himself as a blockhead. He a sketch here, a phase there. She was
all th a t th e sun shone, the shore-lines thought of this man fade completely
were still black. There wore a ^un- from h er memory. N either the amaz about me, Mr. W arrington. I have had forgotten all the niceties of civi given glimpses into the life of the
'dred or m ore natives squatting in ing likeness nor t h e ’fomantic back gone my way alone since I was six lization ; he no longer knew how to be E ast such as no book o r guide bad
groups on th e deck. They were ground had anything to do with this teen. I have traveled a ll over this have. The first young woman in all ever given; and the boat was circling
iWiapped in ragged shawls, cotton rugs conviction. I t was the man’s u tter wicked world with nobody but the these years who had treated him as an toward the landing a t Prome before
woman who was once my nurse. Now, equal, and he had straightw ay proceed they became aware of the time.
' of many colors, and woolen blankets, \pneliness. .
EstabUabaA
W arrington rushed ashore to find Phon* M ain 076
"I have been waiting for P arrot & tell me something of your adventures. ed to lecture her u;fon the evils of
and their turbans were as bright and
the dry-goods shop. His social redemp
Ten years in this land m ust mean traveling alone in the Orient!
colorful as a Holland tulip-bed. Some Co. all the morning,” she said.
7 2 8 Gas & E le c t r ic B u ild in g
“I’ll chow him to you right after something. I am always hunting fur
And yet he had told her the truth. tion was on the way, if vanity went
of them were smoking long pipes and
for
anything.
It
was
stirring
and
Harun-al-Raschid,
or
Slndbad,
or
some
luncheon.
I
t
wasn’t
th
a
t
I
had
forgot
It
was
not
right
th
at
a
young
and
at
using their fists as mouthpieces; oth
one who has done som ething out of tractive woman should w ander about tingling with life again. W ith the
ers were scrubbing,, th eir teeth with ten."
the ordinaiy.”
R
ajah
took
the
center
of
the
stage;
in the EasL unattended save by a money advanced by the purser he
short sticks of fibrous wood; and still
H e inclined against th e rail and middle-aged companion. It would pro bought shirts and collars and ties, and
others were eating rice, and curry out and even the colonel forgot his liver
of little brown copper pots. T here were long enough to chuckle when the bird stared down a t the muddy water. "Ad voke the devil in men who were not as he possessed no watch, returned
very few Burmese among them. turned som ersaults through the steel venture?” He frowned a littla “I’m wholly bad. Women had the fallible barely in time to dress for dinner. He
jThey were Hindus from central and hoop. E lsa was delighted. She knelt afraid mine wouldn’t read like adven idea th at they could read human na* was not at all disturbed to learn th at
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
s o u ^ e in India, with a scattering of and offered him her slim white finger. tures. There’s no glory in being a ture, and never found out th eir mis the inquisitive German, the colonel Phone Main 1340
and
his
fidgety
chargee,
had
decided
stevedore
on
the
docks
a
t
Hongkong,
a
take until after they were married.
Cingalese. W henever a Hindu gets Rajah eyed it with his head cocked at
together a few rupees, he travels. The one side. He turned Insolently and en stokm* on a tram p steam er between He knew her kind. If she wanted to to proceed to Rangoon by rail. Indeed,
p a st is the past, tomorrow is tomor tered his cage. Since he never saw Singapore and the Andaman islands. walk through the bazaars in the ■eve there was a bit of. exultation In his
row, but today Is today: he lives and a finger without flying a t it in a rage, W hat haven’t I been in these ten ning she would do so. If a man fol manner as ne ODserved the vacant
w orks and travels, prisoner to this it wad the politest thing he bad ever years?” with a shrug. "Can you fancy lowed her she would ignore the fa c t chair& Paradise for two whole days.
me a deck-steward on a P. & 0 . boat If die caught up with her and spoke she And he proposed to make the most
creed.
done.
I L n u t )jl
tucking
old ladies in their chairs, stag would continue on a s if she had not of i t Now his mind was as clear of
Elsa never strolled among them. She
"Isn’t he a sassy little beggar?”
evil
as
a
forest
spring.
He
simply
was dainty. She gtood framed in the laughed the owner. "T hat’s the way; gering about with a tray of broth- beard. If a man touched her she would
doorway, a picture rare indeed to th e his hand, or claw, rather, against all bowls, helping th e unsteady to their rely upon th e fire of her eyes. She wanted to play; wanted to give rein
dark eyes th a t sped their frank glances th e world. I’ve bad him li^ f a dozen staterooms, and touching my cap at would never call out for help. Some to the lighter emotions so long pent
up in his lonely h e a rt
In her direction.
years, and he hates me ju st as thor the end of the voyage for a few shiU- women were ju st th at silly.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
The purser, used to these sudden
ings
in
tips?"
I Upon a bench, backed against th e oughly now as he did when I picked
H e bit hard upon the stem of his
“Tell me more.”
partition, alm ost within touch of her him up while I was a t Jaipur.”
pipe. W hat was all this to him? Wliy changes and desertions in his passen
H e looked into h er beautiful face, should he bother his nead about a ger lists, gave the situation no
hand, sa t th e man W arrington and his
"H a re you carried him about all this
anim ated by genuine interest, and womah he had known but a few hours? thought. But Elsa saw a mild danger,
servant, arguing over their accounts. tim e?” demanded the colonel
The form er’s battered helmet was
"H e w as one of the two friends I wondered if all men w ere wlUing to Ah. why lie to himself? He knew what all the more alluring because it hung
More Slieee
M a d e W it h M ilk I
tilted a t a comfortable angle and an had, one of the two I trusted,” quietly, obey her.
Elisa, usually quick and receptive, did nebulously. W hat barm could there
"It always Interests me to hear from not know, th at be was not afraid of be in having a little fling? He was
ancient cutty hung pendent ftom his -with a look which rath er d isc o n c e rt^
the man’s own lips how he overcame her, but terribly afraid of himself. For so amazingly like outwardly, so astonteeth, an idle wisp of smoke hovering
Anglrv^ndlan.
nhrtaeUwt-"
OvfiT th e b la c k e n ^ .hfiarL.
t h l ^ ripen quickly in the E ast, men l^ in g ly unlike inwardly, th a t th e situ*
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The Holy Name sdciety of Denver is rett J. Burke has been doing be pushed,
considering the advisability of doing such as getting work for men and help
ing them to get on th « r feet, and also
slum mission work. A meeting was
th at religious services be'held and that
held a t David P'Brien's on Tuesday ev the great truths of Catholicity be
ening with the full membership of the taught- This latter phase of slum work
board of directors and the Rev. Raymond would be an innovation in Denver, but
•Hickey, spiritual director, present, and it the -men agreed th a t such a mis
was BUggmted that the soei^y take un sion' oould be conducted with little
der consideration the doing of teaching effort and would undoubtedly effect
and also' some cfiarity work along Lari ' Wonderful results.
A committee is looking into the prop
mer street, where most of the slum mis
sion centers ore located. I t was sug osition, and it seems certain the idea
gested th at such work as Father Gar .will materialize.

NEWLABORATORY LORETTO GIRLS
OUT A ^O LLEG E HAVE PROGRAM
Biology Apparatufi Installed by Heights Academy Students Sing^
Fathers Forstall and MoCarPraises of St. Patrick and
thy; Baseball Games
Irish Raoe'at Enter
Played.
tainment.
(Sacred Heart C o II^ )
Fathers Forstall and McCarthy have
been for some months supervising the
installation of the new laboratory for
the use of the students of biology. As
•a result of their labors the class has
•now an excellent outfit with which to
work, including microscopes, specimfii
cases, tables and most of the necessary
•utensils used in the science. And as a
consequence of all this the future M. D.’s
have suddenly become very exclusive and
the favor of their society must be ar
dently sought.
College Trims All Stars
In the past two weeks the College
team has been busy dimming the light
of the aspiring Callahan All Stars. The
first time it was to the-tune of 9 to 4
and Sunday the Collegians again tested
them by 9 to 3 and Captain MTiite says
th at this is only a sample of the star
dimming tu at will take place later on
in the season.

ST. PATRICK’S DAT GALA
OCCASION AT SILVERTON

St. Patrick’s day was fittingly cele
brated a t Loretto Heights. The young
ladies of the academy, enjoyed a free
day in honor of the occasion. Tliis they
began in a truly Christian spirit by as
sisting a t mass, which was celebrated at
fi:30 by Right Rev. Mgr. Brady, V.O,
During the holy sacrifice, hymns in
honor of Ireland’s patron were sung by
the students.
The day pn.ssed off very pleasantly—
not the least important item of its en
joyment being, of copse, supplied by
the' dinner, always a noted factor on any
day’s program when a scliool girl’s appe
tite is taken into consideration.
In the evening many friends from the
city came out to witness the following
well rendered program:
‘‘The Shamrock,” Ivoretto orchestra.
Vocal solo—“Hush’een,” Miss Rose
Simpson.
Paper—‘‘The Irish in America,” Miss
Irene McKeon.
Vocal solo—“A Little Bit o’ Heaven,”
Miss Ruth Younger.
Reading—“Nativity of St. Patrick,”
Miss Helen Bennett.
Chorus—“Salute to Erin’s Flag,” Jun
ior vocal class.
Violin solo—“Melodies of Innisfail,”
Miss Lotus W atts.
Chorus—“Kerry Dance,” vocal class.
Reading—“The ^ a id of Erin,” Miss
Isabelle Horan.
“Living Picture,” Miss Alice Croke.
Violin solo—“Harp of Tara,” Miss
Mary McDonald.
Vocal trio—“Kathleen Mavoumeen,”
Misses Isabelle Horan, Genevieve Doyle,
Josephine Casly.
Vocal solo—“Irish Lullaby,” Miss
Elizabeth Keefe.
Reading—“Pictures of Erin,” Miss Jo
sepbine Casey.
“Echoes from Ireland,” Loretto orches
tra.
Reading—“Ha, Ha, Ha, Hannigan,”
Miss Madeline Keefe.
V’oeal solo—“Mother Machree,” Miss
Antigone' Constantine.
Reading—"The First St. Patrick’s
Day,” Miss Agnes Berry.
Irish fairy revel—P art 1, dancing in
the moonlight; part 2, fairy tableaux,
Misses Isabelle Horan, Hazel Hewitt,
Mary McDonald, Helen Bennett, Dorothy
Hatch, Velma Cluster, Mary Freelin,
Mildred Sandefur, Mary Pearl (Jueen.

Italian Fanner, Was Having
Chnrch Interior Improved
When Hifi End Came.
(By Joseph Welter)
Louisville, Colo., Mar. 24.—Mr. Di Gia
como, an MU’ly settler here, died sudden
ly last Friday morning, after having
been ill only four days. Deceased leaves
one son 14 years of age and a sorrow
stricken widow, whose oldest son also
died a t the age of 28 only ten months
ago. Mr. Di Giacolno was an exemplary
Catholic, having done much for' the sup
port of the church and school here. The
interior of the church is now being pa
pered and painted a t bis expense. He
was bom in Italy sixty-two years ago
and came to the United States when a
young man, settling first in the East
for several years, coming to Louisville
about twenty-six years ago, where' he
engaged in farming. By honesty and
hard work he became a wealthy man in
spite of his taever-ceasing charitable
deeds. He was a member of the Knights
of St. John here. They attended the
funeral in a body. Interment was at
South Boulder. It was one of the larg
est funeral processions seen here for
many years. C. W. Power, the' local
undertaker, had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Mr. John Brennan was taken ill with
the grip last week. He is confined to
his bed.

ST. JOSEPH CLUB
TO R E ^ T PLAY

“The Seven l a s t Words of Christ,” by Woeber.'
Director, 'Miss. ’ 'Jotephlne
•^V|
Dubois, is so closely associated with the Woeber.
Next Sunday the members of the Third
Lenten season since its first introduction
by St., Elizabeth’s choir th a t the an Order will receive holy- communion.
nouncement of its rendition for the serv Blessing and distribution of t||ie palins
ice PMm Sunday evening a t 7:4a o’clock will take place befewe the h^(ti <masa
a t St. Elizabeth’s church wiU be of the a t 10:30.
Miss Rose Dippel, a very active mem*
greatest interest to music lovers. The
choir, augmented by forty voice^ has her of the Young Ladies’ sodality, left
been rehearsing for several weeks to give last 'Thursday evening for her home in
adequate expression to the exquisite mu Evansville, Ind. From there she will go
sical sense conveyed to the words of the to 'St. Louis, Mo., to enter the novitiate
Passion. The solo parts will be taken of the Franciscan Sisters.
by Josephine Woeber, J. J . MeCluskey,
Davie Evans and George Hemmen. Mrs.
Harry R. McGraw will sing the solo in 2 MORE PARISHES P tS H
EUCHARISTIC LEAGUE
the “Inflammatusi’ from Rossini’s
“Stabat' Mater,” and Mrs. Howard
4
J
Sleeper sings the obligato in the beauti
Reports to the zealitrice ffom the Eui
fuh “0 for the Wings of a Dove” by chari^tic league in St. Dominic’s and St.
Mendelssohn. The “0 Salutaris” and John’s parishes reveal th at the perpetual
“Tantum Ergo” will be in the Gregorian adoration movement is surprisingly
style with Benediction of the Blessed strong in these churches. The members,
Sacrament. Rev. Father Pius, O.F.M., all keep a t least an hour a month, most
will give a brief explanation of the Latin of them an hour a week, before the
text of the “Seven Last Words of Blessed Sacrament, in addition to their
d irist.” Organ selections by (Tiara Sunday mass obligation.

PROCESSION OF
MEN SUNDAY
South Boulder Fanners to Have
Unique Celebration in Honor
of Holy Week
Feast.
(By Joseph Welter)
South Boulder, March 24.—The palms
will be blessed next Sunday a t holy
mass at 10 o’clock. A procession will
take place in which the blessed palms
will, be carried by the men of the con
gregation. The Knights of (Tolumbus
will be present in a body.
A collection to defray the expenses of
obtaining the palms will be taken up
next Sunday.
Mr. Carl Stullins and wife, who have
been sick with la grippe for the last two
weeks, are recovering.
Mr. Michae Kilhofer of Marshall, (Tolo.,
and his little daughter, Elizabeth, who
have been sick for the last two weeks,
are recovering.

REGISTER .WANT ADS
FOR RENT—One room and breakfast
for two in big private home; $12 per
month each; walking distance; two cars
on comer. Call 2160 Lafayette.
WANTED— private home, not far
out; for a mother who is employed dur
ing the day and her two children, 3Vs
and 5 years of age, and one other baby.
Must l^ a refined home. C!all York 7372.
COMPETENT dressmaker desires en
gagements. $2 per day. Address Box M,
Register.
WANTED: Neat, clean middle-aged
woman who would consider good home
more than high wages, to help with gen
eral housework. Must like children. Ad
dress Box B, Register.

“ A String of Pearls” Proves So
WANTED—Married couple desire' poSuccessful on St. Patrick’s
sition in private family, or wish care of
Night It Will Be Given
apartment. Box D, Register.
Again After Easter.

Wrist W atches, Pendants, Bracelets, Rings
Diamond Jew eliy, Etc. '

WANTED—Catholic home for six-year
“A String of Pearls,” the four-act old girl, to go to school. Mother will
comedy-drama played by St. Joseph’s pay small sum towards support. Address
Father Mannix, 1854 Grant st.
Dramatic club to a crowded house at
St. Joseph's auditorium, Tuesday even WANTED — Position with reliable
firm by first-class,' sober, industrious
ing of last week, in honor of St. P at man, not afraid to work; experience in
rick’s birthday, will be repeated a t an shipping; good penmanship; 14 years in
Denver; best reference. ■Inquire Box C,
early date after Easter.
This club was formed seven years ago Register.
with the object of giving amatem- plays
Get A
for the benefit of the church from which
Civil Service Position
it took its name, and from the time of
P rep are a t C ivil Service School; 12
its inception, it has steadily grown in y ears’
success. C ity ex am inations soon;
patrolm
an, re p o rt clerk. Jail guaru„,
such favor th at its popularity has
forem an C ity P ark , copyist. Special
spread far beyond the limits of St. Jo- tra in in g day or a t n ig h t.
CTVa BEBVZOB SCHOOL,
sepli’s parish until it has captivated not
816 Klttzodfia BnUdlng.
only Denver but the whole of Colorado
“A String of Pearls” is a play that
18 fully adapted to Church purposes
and never fails to awaken those clean
and charitable emotions th at appeal Irrlfated Farms, Oarden Tract, a
Banohss, a t b arg ain prices. C all
strongly to both adults and children. Balry
fo r Interview an d be convinced. S quare
The club has introduced many innova deal guaranteed.
tions so appropriately applying to local FBAH0I8 JAKES, 1734 WaltOB fit.
Fhona XalB 734
OaaTar, Oolo.
ity and characters in the parish th at the
audience was kept in a state of good
humor and keen expectation from the
'opening till the closing scene. Between
acts there were trios and quartets and
solos, and original songs and parodies
th at were so full of mirth and scintii
lated with such wit and ludicrous situa
tions th at the audience was continually
convulsed with laughter.
“The Famous Trio,” composed of
Misses Mamie Duffy, Ruby Beal and
church. The arrangements were ni S^'ern Keith, and some of Denver’s best
charge of M. A. Burke.
, j
bingers, including Miss Alice Howard,
MULLANEY—Joseph J. Mullaney died “the Denver girl with voice praised by
March 2l a t Los Angeles, son of Mar noted artists,” sang accompanied by
garet Mullaney and brother of Mrs. E. T. Miss Florence Hanrahan. These all
Wombacher, Mrs. W. J. Dwyer, Mrs. C. donated their services. Look out for
H. Glover, Krfte and Ellen Mullaney, the date of the repitition of this play
Thomas, James A. and William Mui with all the last mentioned talent.
laney. Remains received by Hackethal
A dollar’s worth for
brothers.
a luncli last Sunday after high mass.
a dollar all the year
Mrs. Louis Stengel was in charge.
round. Shipped by
SOUTH BOULDEBITE LONG
Miss Loretta Clyncke, a valuable mem
UNCONSCIOUS AFTER CRASH ber of the choir, was the soloist a t high
• Fircel Post-Free to
mass here last Sunday, rendering “Ave
any address in Colorado
(B y Joaejth Wdter.)
Maria” in an excellent manner. Miss
South Boulder, Mar. 24.—Frederic
CTyncke possesses an exceedingly fine
Webb, while coming from his work at
the Sunshine mine near Louisville, -was voice.

The M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

HACKETHAL
BROS.

UNDERTilKERS

The /A dy & Crowe
M ercantile Go.
Wliolesale

Grain m i Hay
.V*'

EBOISTEH

Slum Mission Work for Denver is Louisville Parish
‘Seven Last Words’ to Be Sung at
Benefactor is Dead
Su^ested to Holy Name Directors
St. Elizabeth’s Palm Sunday Night
Di Giacomo, Wealthy Pionemr

(Special to The Register.)
Silverton, March 24.—St. Patrick’s
Mrs. Ella Grout, one of the best known
•IT K B T B S naB V K
BefiTil.
members of St. Patrick’s parish, wife of day brought out once again the tru e
P hone M aine ItIT .
A. R, Grout, died at her home, 1727 West spirit of the Irish in Silverton, Colo.
SKASON’S S T Y L E S NOW READ Y.
Thirty-sixth avenue, on Sunday morn The very atmosphere seemed permeated
She had been ill of pneumonia only with the true spirit of the occasion
The A . W . Clark Drug Co. ing.
since the preceding Wednesday, and her which took fast hold' not only of the
TWO STORES:
unexpected death brought great sorrow Irish but of all classes. The doors of
C en er Sth At*, fis t J u o a S t
to her maiiy friends. Mrs. Grout was the Miners’ Union hall opened ah an
g rt Atfi, fifid Slfiti S t
bom in Altoona, Pa., and had been a res early hour. The spacious halls were
E V B IY in iN G IN DRUGS ident of Colorado for many years. She soon crowded and Mr. Miller’s famous
had a charming personality and was one five-piece orchestra quickly brouglit
W M . IE. RUSSCLL,
of the most popular women on the North young and old to tfteir feet. Tlie hall
Seales ta
was beautifully decorated with colors of
Side.
Coke, Wood
Surviving are her husband, four step red, white, and blue, mixed with green
the Emerald isle. A large green flag,
' ACbareoal sons, Virgil, Harry A., Francis and Wil of
with
maid of Erin and harp inscribed in
liam Grout; two sisters, Mrs. M. J.
OfliM
the center, and a large pennant on which
Fitzpatrick of Denver, and Mrs. H. F.
Tasdii, ««h
Coon of Altoona, Pa., and one brother, was written the word, ‘Ireland” deco
rated the. walls on either side. The
Fhemee: OaUop 1781 GoUnp ilg .
John Shea, of Altoona.
dining room was also nicely lined, not
The funeral was held yesterday morn
only with the colors of old Ireland and
J. B.
ing, with requiem mass and a panegyric
Uncle Sam, but also with many other
in St. Patrick’s church by the Rev. David
good things which covered the large
T. O’Dwyer. Interment in Mount Olivet,
D R U G G IS T S
tables, and which were perhaps more
Denver, Colo. under the direction of W. P. Horan. May
•g o s W. 3sd Avik
pleasing to some than, national emblems.
her soul rest in peace!
The entertainment was a grand suc
Vos y o u r eom plenlon neo
cess
in every way, and special mention
AXHELM—The funeral of Charles
should be given to the following: Those
A.vhelm
of
Denver
and
South
Park,
Colo.,
Ciicumber-Velvet-Cream was held at the Cathedral on Monday having charge of the tickets a t the hall
A re a lly enpeslOK p rep aratio n ,
H eaH ng an d lo o tn ln g .
morning, with interment in Mount Oli were: Jim Cole and Paddy Carroll. Mrs.
Sold only by
vet. Father Raymond Hickey officiated James Fox and Mrs. William Lonergan
V M ZAN0r$ CATHEDRAL PHARMACY and preached. The deceased was aged 00 were responsible for the amount received
0 0 » A 3 f : AMP nOOAM
and is survived by two children, Cather from the ticket department, which
ine and Ered Axhelm, of 1020 Washing netted a goodly sum. Mrs. Michael Sul
livan and Miss Lena Coughlin pledged
ton.
K
themselves to supply the table with
LEONI—Joseph Leoni of Central City
good things to eat, and so the spreads
was buried from the Holy Ghost church
were well stocked. Mrs. J. McNamara
on Monday rooming, under the direction
and 'Mrs. Coughlin were waitresses on
of Sullivan, with interment in Blount
table, notably assisted by the Misses
Olivet cemetery.
Barotto, Lorenzon and McNamara, three
SORRENTINO—Tony Sorrentino, late of the rising generation, but equal in
of Arvada, was buried in Mount Olivet zeal and goodwill to their efficient train 
cemetery Moyday.
ers. Mrs. McGuire had charge of a table
FLYNM—The funeral of John Flynn, well provided with lemonade and the
husband of Kate Flynn, will take place thirsty ones were well taken care of.
from the residence, 2007 South Acoma, Miss Eliza Lonergan, in her usual digni
thi^ afternoon, with services in St. I.«ui8’ fied appearance, took charge of the
church and interment in Mount Olivet kitchen, assisted by Mrs. Hoagland.
Everything^ came off first rate, and the
cemetery.
LEHRER—Anna Lehrer of 1217 East spirit of everybody seemed to be in
Thirty-sixth avenue was buried yester harmony with the occasion. The ladies
day, with requiem mass in Annunciation of the parish take this occasion to thank
all t h ^ who aided in making the en
tertainment such a grand success.
The ,I..enten services are being well
Dtolng the forty years' experience en
attended
a t St. Patrick’s church and the
Joyed by tills house, our product has
pastor
is
very pleased at the fine spirit
been recogpjzed as a standard of excel
lence both in public and private' memoof (the people. The services for peace
XUlSL
were conducted March 21. About sixtyTheo Haokethal
i r e ore H ome K o n n fao tn zers. F lo a t
five received holy communion at the
Geo.
Xookrtlial
located o t 1384 Kowrenoe Rtveet
early mass. Both masses were well a t
W e in v ite y o n r p o tro n o fe
tended, and the people were generous
in the visits to the Blessed Sacrament
T te D i q v m MarUe ami Granite Co.
exposed during the day. The choir is
preparing special music for the high
mass Easter Sunday. The children’s
chpir will sing a t the early mass.

TAILOR

CATHOLIC

1 9 0 0 F ifte e n th S t.

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance
H io a e Main
3658

1451 Kalamath Street

Denver, Colo.

’‘' '"!r

EASTER G IFTS
Can be selected to the best advantage from
our complfte stock of

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. S. S.

827 FlfteeiA Sfteet

name Main 6440

thrown from his motorcycle last week
and seriously hurt. He was picked up
in an unconscious condition and has re
mained this way ever since. He
taken to the hospital in Boulder.
The ladiea of the Altar society served

Stock R a n c h e s
W h eat Land

Stetson Hats
Arrow S its
Standard S ie s
Fine Ctoing
Good Underwear

Peace Sunday was fittingly observed
here last Sunday, with high mass, ser
mon, stations of the cross, benediction
and the prayers prescribed by the holy
father. The Blessed Sacrament was ex
posed from 11 o’clock a. m. until 4 p. m

Large Selection

Easter Booklets and Postcards
See this line. ’Tis a pleasure to show'you.
Holy Week Books, only a few left, to close out. Special price 40c.
St. Rita Prayerbooks, in stock Saturdaj^, nearly all reserved,
phone or write, will deliver or mail. Price 50c.
COMPLETE LINE OF CHURCH GOODS AND RELIGIOUS
_____ ARTICLES

JAMES B. COTTER CO., Importers and Booksellers

Phone Champa 3362

1469-71 Logan St.

Endorsod and Fatronizad
by ouoh Bmlnsnt Knalolans as

OOHOSHX TUH3HO A S7E0ZALTY

E. B. f t RAIVIKO

M iss Dolce O rossm ayer
M iss E valyn C raw ford
P rof. H orace E. T urem an
P ro f. F red B aker
P rof. A lpheus M. E lder
P ro f. O rville W asley
P ro f. E a rl A. Johnson
P ro f. J . T. RundVe

PIA N O

TUNER

27 TEA R S’ E X PE R IE N C E
2 1 0 1 E. SIXTEENTH AVE.

P lease m ention th is paper

FBOHE, TOBX 4361

C h .B a 1 S .tln ;!

SEVTBB, OOLO.

fipeelal pztoM for eord portlM a

elubo. X«saona, 7S oonta for
houro, Snolndlafi firlnfi. Flriafi
•rd o n promptly attondoA to.

4404 A lcott St.
FfiOM O ollnp 781.

Mrs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Particular Attention Given to Order Work

Takn Lawrnnen St.
C«r !• Colfuc Av«.

PH O N E

M. 7272

1462 Upan S t

The Place of Bargains— Lavin Bros. Furnitaie Co.
T ou loop If you do n o t inspect o u r stock first!

FVBHXTUmB STOTBS, HAHOBfi, B1T08, OAaWETfi, TBOMHl.
N E W AND SECONDHAND.

Fliona Oluunpa 8674.
1436 Li
Hlfiheot prlcM paid fbr used furniture.

Aotnol Typewrltlafi at tiM Oost of Xmltatloa.

Volopbpne Xoln 8660.

DENVER M ULTIGRAPHING COM PANY
6 0 6 MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

BOBB B. BBiEfimim, Kfir.

STENOGRAPHIC WORK, ADDRESSING, ETC.

DENNIS J. $ULLIVAN
F low ers lo r AU O ccasions
F uneral D esigns
on akort notice

Practical Florist

I enjoy the confidence of my patrons; if not convenient to call phone in your
wants. They will be personally attended to.

Sullivan’s l^ird Store
5 ^ Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 2488
/

W R IT E FO R C A T A L O G U E
OVB Bza ZLLUVTBATBO OATALOOUE8 OF

Pianos, Piano Players, Victrolas
E tc., a re y o u rs fo r th e asking. Also fu ll d e ta ils of o u r "E-AST PA T
PL A N "—a sa fe an d dignified credit system . F o rty y e a rs’ success and
re p u ta tio n behind y o u r dealinge w ith us. A ddress

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
W E ST ’S LA R G EST AND OLDEST MUSIC HOUSE

1625-27-29-31 California St., Denver
"Ouz dealings with yonz firm doxlsg the pest 40 years have always
" ' '
'
of Loretto, Loretta Heights, Oolo.
boon satisfactory.—Blstors

SOUTH 444

74 BROADWAY

SULLIVAN
HAS

F U L L A U T O E Q U IP M E N T
FOR FUNERALS
i

At Prices Not Higher Than Horse>Drawn Vehicles
'

/

, We always |»ive unexcelled service, handle
the best goods, and oar charges are very
moderate, combined with easiest terms

Credit cheerfully given on caskets. Cemetery plots pnrehMed
and money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses triiere needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.

